
KS
jertont facility In any community. In Scotch Plains, new park1

rements have recently been dedicated. Plans are now on the
urawing boards for new county and community parks. In this Issue,
the focus Is on the parks, present and future, for Scotch Plains. Good
recreation facilities am a community asset. Know what's going on!
with YOURS!
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L to R: Jerome "Monk" McDevitt, Chairman of the Recreation
Commission, Betty Wilson, Deputy Commissioner of the N.J. Dept.
of Environmental Protection, Mayor Anne Wodjenski and Robert
Griffin, Deputy Mayor and Councilman, participate in ribbon-cut-
tino. A group of Highland dancers contribute to the gala affair.

Dates Set
For Bel. Of
Ed, Meeting

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has set
several dates for meetings of in-
terest to the general public. In-
cluded among them is a meeting,
on Thursday, November 3,
Terrill Junior High, 8 pm, when
the Ad Hoc Citizens Committee
on School Closings will present
its report to the Board of
Education.

Sunday, November 6 has been
chosen as the date for a budget
work session, which will run
from 1 to 5 pm. No public input
will be permitted at the work
sessions.

On November 14, the Board
meets at Terrill Junior High for
a budget session, with oppor-
tunity for public input on the
1978-79 school budget.

It's College Night
P a y R a t e Tonight At SFFH3

For Sub. Teachers
The Board of Education spent almost an hour last Thursday evening

discussing the "crisis" which exists here in obtaining substitute
teachers. After various suggestions and proposals for amendments,
the Board finally voted to raise the pay for substitute teachers from
$20 to $25 per day.

The motion to raise the pay
came from Superintendent of
Schools, Reigh Carpenter, who
cited a serious situation in
acquiring sufficient substitutes
for classroom teachers, partly
because the local district pays a
daily rate considerably below
that of some surrounding distric-
ts, and "because the limited
available substitutes has caused
conflict within the contractual
obligations with the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education
Association."

As various Board members
suggested new approaches to
paying substitutes, including
paying more for holders of B.A.
degrees, requirements that all
substitutes have B.A. or B.S.
degrees, evaluating substitutes,
etc., Carpenter stressed the
seriousness of the situation and
the need to act quickly on an
emergency basis. He said the
district is already in a crisis
stage, without enough sub-
stitutes. Already this year,
assistant principals have had to
man classrooms, he noted. The
weather will turn cold, com-
pounding the absences and dear-
th of substitutes, he predicted.

The district spent $99,000 for
substitutes last year. Raising the
rate sounds like a simple motion,
said board member Vincent
Shanni, hut it represents an ex-
pendkure "of $25,000 more. He

insisted that there is no way for.
him to tell how many substitutes
or salary money for them will be
needed. The fact that the district
spent $99,000 last year does not
necessarily mean that $125,000
will be spent this year. An
emergency has existed with subs
for some time, Carpenter said,
urging immediate action.

An amendment, which would
have set the $25 figure only for
substitutes with a degree, was
defeated. Shanni then attempted
to introduce an amendment
which would have required all
subs to have a degree to qualify
for the $25, but that too was
defeated. It was pointed out that
the district often appoints people
to the substitute list during their
senior year, when they have
completed studies but expect to
receive diplomas in June.

The Board moved to submit
Continued On Page 8
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wanted to table, demanding that
the Superintendent put a price
tag on the increase. Carpenter
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College Night will be held
tonight, October 27 at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.
Representatives from more than
90 colleges and universities will
be present to describe their
schools to interested parents and
students. Sponsored by the
College Club of Fanwood-Scot-
eh Plains and the high school
Guidance Department, College
Night is planned to provide an
opportunity for parents and
students to spend an evening
talking with college admission
officers or their representatives.
Information on programs
available, admission

Continued On Page 2
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i Calendar
| Thursday, October 27 —
| College Night, SPFHS
| Auditorium, 7:45 pm.
1 Monday, October 31 —
| Halloween Parade, Scotch
• Plains, beginning from
I Municipal Bldg,, Park
1 Avenue, 8:30 pm.
| Halloween Parade, Fan-
| wood, beginning from
I Library, 7 pm, thence to
| LaGrande Park.
I Board of Education,
| Budget Work Session.
1 Presentation of All
1 Priorities, Administration
| Bldg., 8 pm,
I Tuesday, November 1 —
I Scotch Plains Township
| Council, Regular Monthly
1 Meeting, 8:30 pm, Municipal
jj Bldg.
• Board of

Many Parks On
SP Drawing Boards

BY JOAN T. MONAHAN
"Recreation was once considered a sophisticated frill, but now it is

an essential commodity that a town must offer its residents," aecor-
ding to Richard Marks, who heads the recreation department for Scot-
ch Plains. Although the local Recreation Commission has been singled
out for a national award two years in a row (1976 and 1977) for the ex-
cellence of program and facilities, the recreational leaders aren't
resting on their laurels. The combination of increased national em-
phasis upon fitness, increased leisure time, and the availability of
Green Acres funding for development as well as acquisition of lands
has sent the Recreation Commission members to the drawing board,
designing recreational improvements for today and tomorrosv.

Here's a rundown on •what's — — — — - — — —
afoot in the way of new and im-
proved parks for Scotch
Plains,,.

Ashbrook • The Union Coun-
ty Park Commission has plans
for development of 38 acres of
county land in Scotch Plains, in
the Ashbrook Reservation off
the Martine Avenue extension.
The park envisioned by the
county would include overnight
camping, baseball and softball
courts, four, all-weather tennis
courts, a picnic area, playground
facilities, and shuffleboard for
senior citizens. The development
of such a complex is fourth on
the Park Commission's priority
list and would be financed as
part of an $800,000 total
package of developmental
monies for which the county has
applied.

Scotch Plains is keeping a
watchful eye on the Ashbrook

project, .particularly in light of
recent developments which in-
dicate the demise of the County
Park Commission. The Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
has been provided with an op-
portunity to react to the concept
and has indicated approval and
encouragement for all facilities
except family camping. It is felt
that the area is not rural enough
for camping. The local Com-
missioners also urged a higher
priority for Ashbrook Park.
Richard Marks cited the fact
that local taxes go to Trenton,
and are redistributed back
through the county, but the
county hasn't spent a penny in
park development in Scoich
Plains in recent years.

The earliest possible date in-
dicated for funding for Ash-
brook would be next year.

Continued On Page 2

Halloween's
Just ftround The Corner

Education, =
Presentation by PTA 1
Presidents Committee, B pm, |
Administration Bldg., Plain- j
field Ave, |

Board of Education, Open |
Budget Work Session, 9:30 I
pm, Administration Bldg., |
Plainfield Avenue. j
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Start to build those creative
decorating! The day of spooks and
too) is just around the corner! The
their big day and have released
celebrations.

In FanwQod, the parade, led
by the Blue Raiders Marching
Band, takes off from the Fan-
wood Memorial Library at 7:00
pm. Costumed participants may
gather at the library to organize
in parade ranks at 6:30 pm. The

costumes! Buy a pumpkin for
goblins (and angels and space men,
two towns have been gearing up for
plans for two separate Halloween

parade. travels across Martine,
down Marion, to LaGrande
Park, for costume judging.
Categories are: Prettiest,
Spookiest, Funniest, and Most
Original, judged in age groups

Continued On Page 5
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Many Parks , . ,
Continued From Page 1

Plainficld-Evcrgrcen - The
township now owns five acres at
the corner of Plainfield and
Evergreen Avenues, The town-
ship Master Plan indicates park
development for this site. The
Recieation Commission would
like to apply for stale Green
Acres funding for creation of a
park here. Where once these
Hinds were only available for
land acquisition, they are no\s
also available for development.
Three of the five acres would be
developed for recreation, with
facilities to include two paddle
courts, a picnic area, a "tot
lot," and a multi-purpose field
for baseball, soccer, Softball - all
for elementary age children, A
price tag of 580,000 would be
shared by matching funds from
state Green Acres and township
sources for the nesv park. A
public hearing on this park was
scheduled for Monday of this
week,

Jersey land - A major com-
plex, tentatively labeled Jer-
seyland Memorial Field, is now
on the drawing boards of the
Scotch Plains Recieation Com-
mission. Development would in-
clude a multi-purpose field, for
sofiball, baseball, football and
soccer for all age groups, and
lights at the field; two tennis
courts, also lighted; a handball
wall; a building far storage and
sanitation facilities: a picnic
area; creative playground
equipment; and a parking lot.

No pricetag has yet been set
for the Jerseyland facility, but it
would be located on township
land behind the Board of
Education Administration
Building on Plainfield Avenue,
For this improvement, the
Commission %vould like to seek
funding from Community
Development HUD sources, and

has received an OK to submit an
application.

Village Green - For a total of
$150,000, the township hopes to
create a "passive park" for een-
ter-of-town relaxation and en-
joyment. The Village Green park
would be adjacent to the
Municipal Building, and would
not be for active recreation. It
would feature a plaza for
cultural and artistic presen-
tations, an arbor adjoining the
Cannonball House museum,
special colonial gardens, etc. No
design has received a uamp of
approval yet. Mayor Ann Wod-
jenski has emphasized thai she
will seek citizen input into the
Village Green concept. A model
of a proposal from a
professional landscaping firm in
New York is now on display in
the Scotch Plains Library, and
citizens are urged 10 view it, and
then to plan to attend a public
meeting, which will be set for
some time in November.

Kramer Manor - During the
past week, Scotch Plains held
dedication ceremonies for
Kramer Manor Park im-
provements. The park land, on-
ce a dump, is a facilitiy acquired
in 1961 through Green Acres
funding, Now it has been ap-
proved from the same funding
source. A seven-acre im-
provement included lights on
new and old tennis courts, con-
struction of new courts, a multi-
purpose rink for iceskating, etc.,
creative playground equipment,
basketball courts and a new
building. The township spent
$60,000, with matching $60,000
from Green Acres,

Thinking In Recreation

*77 And After
There was a time when "park" meant a baseball diamond,

some swings, a slide, and one or tsvo tennih courts - if you were lucky,
Thai's not necessarily the "park" as envisioned for 1977 and beyond.

College Night....
Continued From Page 1

requirements, costs, financial
aid and social life will be
covered.

Scheduled to begin promptly
at 7:45 pm in the high school
auditorium, the program will

"Certainly, over the last few
years, recreational facilities have
become one of the most visible
attributes of life here," says
Richard Marks, Director of
Recreation for Scotch Plains,
However, Marks pointed out,
park development today requires
innovative planning. Creative
playground equipment - clim-
bing tONvers, tire-swings, con-
struction which leaves much to
the child's imagination — this is
the type of equipment which is
increasingly in use today.

"We're striving for total-use
fields today," says Fred Felter
of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, Felter, who has
worked on development plans
for Plainfield-Evergreen, points
out that the new need is for
multi-purpose, all-season fields,
which can be useful for soccer as
for softball and baseball.
Whereas baseball diamonds on-
ce stood idle in the autumn,
there are now literally hundreds
of local children out on the
fields, playing soccer - a sport
which is increasing by leaps and
bounds. Rather than attempt to
forecast exactly what sports
might become popular two or
three years from now, the
development leans toward fields
that serve any number of poten-
tial uses.

Today, recreational planning
is directed toward all ages. The
combination of declining birth
rates, and increased life spans,
finds Recreation Commissions
everysvhere focusing upon
facilities for the young, the mid-
dle-aged, and the old. There are
more and more fitness
programs, and the "o ld" aren't
as "old" as they used to be,
Marks points out. They're very
definitely in the picture, whether
they're rmddle-afers playing
tennis or senior citizens seeking
meeting places, crafts programs,
etc,
playing

At the present time, Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission
oversees six community parks
within Scotch Plain'1 borders.

There will be others, if the
Commissioner!! have their way
(see accompanying article on
plans). Of great concern to
Marks is the availability of land
for future park development, He
stresses the importance of
acquiring and securing all
properties that are centrally
located and appropriate for
parks, before they are developed
for some other use and lost
forever. Land in central
locations will be at a premium in
Scotch Plains, he said. The
township is well below the
national and the county averages
for parks, and demand con-
tinues to grow for facilities.

Among the important con-
siderations for recreation in
years ahead will be night lighting
of facilities, Marks pointed out.
The commuter who now gets
home for a late dinner hour can-
not lake advantage of the
recreational facilities within his
community. However, with
night lighting of fields and ten-
nis paddle courts, the use poten-
tial would be multiplied.

With lights, new types of
equipment, and something for
all ages, recreational planning
here and elsewhere takes on a
new look. Tomorrow's parks
will be a far cry from swings-
baseball field-tennis court!

Fashions At
Evergreen

On Tuesday, November 15 the
Evergreen School PTA will
present Frocks and Frills, a card
party and fashion show.
Fashions for the show are by
Arden's Answer of Westfield,
and will be modeled by
Evergreen parents and teachers.
The evening will begin at 7:30
pm with refreshments In the
Evergreen School Auditorium.
Tickets may be purchased for
S3,00 from any PTA Board
member or by calling Lois Thor
at 889-2193 or Pat Stein at 889-
6873.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL
OILS

• WAT iR
COLORS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Avg.

'Then Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244

FUNTIME INDOOR PLAYLAND
AND ROLLER RINK

"New Jersey's moat unique indoor playland"

Try Our
Delicious Home-Made Pizza
Saked Fresh To Your Order

• Large Pinball Playroom • Roller Rink • Arcidt
• Kiddii Rides • Pool Tiblt i • Air Hookey

• Birthday Party Room • Speoiil Party Packagei

QPENALLYIAR 7 5 6 - O 2 3 2 l i e U l f M U / A V O O
7DAY5AWEIK U.O. M !« M WAY I I
TOST WATCHUNQS N,j, 07060

(Next 10 Vlilon Center in (rent Q! TWO Guys)

allow parents and students three
twenty-five minute periods to at-
tend classrooms briefings with
various admissions counselors,

Co-Chairmen of College
Night are Mrs. AnneButler, 60
Tillotson Road, Fanwood, and
Mrs, Louise Anderson, 1995
Mary Beth Court, Scotch Plains.

.4.

OUR s/ LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE..,

• A Store That Specializes In Children's Shoes
From His Dependency To His Independency,

• Reminder Cards
D Guaranteed Fit
• Personalized Service
• Orthopedic Prescriptions Expertly Filled
• Progressive Fitting
• Carry No, 1 Children's Shoes
• More than 190 Varieties Size Width

Combinations

TWDEWTE
SNOI

Handl-Chirge
Mastor Charge
Bankamericard
Unique Plus

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK A V I .

PLAINS, N.J.
Phone: 322-5539

WATER...

SIGNED LIMITED
IDITIONS

we don't
have a drip
to spare

Faucet drips add up. In a
month's time, a drippy fau-
cet can waste over 50 gal-
lons of water. And, if you
have paid to heat that water
...there goes more money
down the drain. There Is a
simple solution to most
leaky faucets—replacement
of a worn washer.
We have a booklet that dis-
cusses the use of watsr In
your home and how to prevent
needless and costly wastt. It's
chock-full of other energy sav-
ing tips, too. Ask for your copy
of "YOUR METER IS RUN-
NING...And Energy Is Running
Out!"

REALTOR

REALTORS

4 4 E l m St. (corner Quimby)

232-8400

Multiple
sting Member

Westfield



DISTINCTIVE CRG3TI0N5
cHandcrafted items fy over 100 artisans

Unique gift? for
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Murray JiHl ^Square
i6*eibz

,,.decorate with wicker

Rattan Shelf Unit
$239,00

f ̂
•jr'

Rattan Rocking
Chair

$115,00
*!

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
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Floral Avenue,

Murray Hill,

New Providence,

New Jersey Hobbit Shop
'Got your holiday shopping done?

The Hobbit Shop for unique gift ideas:
a framed autograph, someone famous (or infamous)

leather bound books, odd prints
beautifully framed pictures to suit every taste..,

A valuable gift for
a valuable friend

464-1336

Monday to Saturday

9:30 to 5:30

Thursday till 9:00

Sunday 12:00 to 4:30

(Selected Shops)

Major Credit Cards

Honored

The Yarn Peddler

There's still time to Needlepoint
for Christmas

• Pocket Book

• Bargello Pillow • Planter
• Foot Stool • Mirror
• Tray • Liquor Lugger

• Paddle Racquet and Squash Raquet Covers

. . , Christmas Stockings for the Family

An old-fashioned shop

464-8849

for today's needlewoman

Gifts/or the Bath

DELIGHTFUL SOAPS & FRAGRANCES
BY

Rigaud, Caawell Moaaey, True
Bromley & Dunhitt

Elegant Decorator Towels at a
20% discount

It's like no other Bath Shop

we love to help you in putting it all together

464-7iT 3
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1 In Our Opinion...
On Parks For All

There's new thinking — both nationally and locally —
in the development of parks and recreation areas. No
longer is every single park automatically a combination
of ballfield-swing set. Now, recreation leaders realize
that there is a need for diversity.

This week, Scotch Plains held a hearing on one
proposal for a park — at Plainfield-Evergreen Avenues,
It would be for the ehjoyment of younger citizens,

j Meanwhile, the township has also divulged plans for a
downtown passive park, which would undoubtedly be
used for the pleasure of shoppers, and older citizens. We
applaud the forward thinking evidenced in these plans.
It is well to remember that Scotch Plains sits amidst
overcrowded Union County, in an area where there is
limited space for future recreational sites. Earmarking
lands for nature trails, tennis courts, playing fields, etc,
is smart planning, in our view, As Mr, Jerome
McDevitt, chairman of the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, pointed out at a public hearing this week,
a park in a neighborhood enhances property values.

Parks are for the people, and citizens who will use
them should have a say in the facilities and de-
velopment. Invitations have gone out to the general
public to attend public hearings, and in fact, many
neighbors provided input this week on the type of park
they'd like at Evergreen-PIainfieid. Some time in
November, Mayor Wodjenski plans to extend another
invitation — for input on the downtown park adjacent
to the Municipal Building. We encourage all citizens to
attend these sessions, to tell town leaders what they like
in the way of recreational facilities, By so doing, they
are participating in the building of future community
assets.

Last year we experienced one of the safest Hallow sen
seasons In the history of Fanwood. We attribute this
success to the concerted efforts of parents, teachers, and
the police in making our youngsters aware of ;he
Halloween dangers. Let's review these dangers on;e
again and hopefully we can make this Halloween f.=r«
safer.

1, Trick or Treating should never be done aicn;.
There is safety in numbers.

2. Don't permit youngsters to stay out :oo :=:?. 5s: i
time for them to be home and insist they be on :i—.s. O.r
records show that most Treat bag stealing takes placs i:-
ter 8:00 pm and vandalism after 9:00 pm,

3. Set boundary limits for your younger children. For
those up to 10 years, 4 to 5 blocks from home is the
maximum that should be permitted. Beyond that,
children become unfamiliar with the surroundings and
either get lost or accident prone,

4. Make sure children can see through their face
mask. It is extremely important for them to see what's
below, most falls come from a child missing a curb,

5, Halloween is the second day of standard time and
most of us are not yet accustomed to early darkness, If
the costume is a dark color, have the child carry a
flashlight,

6, Caution your children not to eat their treats until
they get home. Inspect all items and discard all items
whose wrappers have been cut or otherwise disturbed.
Check fruits for thin slices, there may be razor blades
hidden in them. Report all suspicious items to the Police
and we will attempt to track down the person
distributing them. The Fanwood Police will prosecute
any person that deliberately tampers with treats with the
intent to cause injury, discomfort or illness,

1. Encourage youngsters to visit your neighbors and
friends. They would appreciate the visit and your
children will have fun trying to fool them.

8, Caution youngsters not to accept rides from
strangers. Tell them that behind a mask everyone is a
stranger. Also, never, under any circumstances, should
they enter the home of strangers,

9. Warn children not to cause damage to other
people's property,

10. Use a cloth bag rather than paper for treats. Put
reflective tape on the bag and clothing so it may be seen
by others.

11. Tell them to be careful crossing streets and never to
cross between parked cars. Crossing at intersections is
best,

12. Children should stay away from houses that are
dark. At the houses where lights are on, if no one an-
swers the door after two rings, the child should leave.

The police will have extra patrols out during the
Halloween period of October 28 through 31, If your
children need any help they should wave the patrol car
to stop. We are here to help the children have a good
time and to protect property from vandals. You can help
by reporting suspicious activity or damage to your
property immediately. Be aware of what is going on out-
side your home and keep a watchful eye out for your
neighbors home. While you're out there, don't forget to
help our young ones. This is their night, let's help make
it as good and safe as possible for them. And, if you
should happen to see any ghosts or goblins lurking
about, wish them a Happy Halloween.
BY ANTHONY j , PARENTI
POLICE CHIEF, FANWOOD

Dear Editor:
As the final flurry of

"Homestead Rebate"
checks hits the mail, many
Ness Jersey residents
might be tempted to
forget that these checks
are not a •"gift" from
Brendan Bjrne, but an
expensive political gim-
mick designed to soothe
angry taxpayers before an
important election.

What we must keep in
mind as these checks
arrise is that we hase paid
dearly for every dollar sve
get. The administrative
costs of the Homestead
Rebate Program are
calculated at SI million.
The cost of mailing the
checks to Ness- Jersey
residents amounts to
5500,000 in postage alone,
A ness bureaucracy had to
be set up to administer the
program, svhich included
at taxpayers' expense, at-
tachinf notes from the
Governor (who Is also
candidate for re-election)
to each check.

Aside from the overt
costs of the Democrat
program and the obvious
attempt to hoodwink the
taxpayers, the "rebate"
program gives the
mistaken impression that
:hi State government has
r, " j money than it knosvs
-h i : :o do with. In
:;:•_::;.. our fiscal
: : : : ; i " s are far from

The Homestead Rebate
program is a blatantly
political, transparent con
game conceived by the
Democrats who pushed
the income tax package
through the legislature.
The Republicans have in-
troduced legislation that
would provide direct
credits on property tax
owners' bills, thus
eliminating the pointless
shuffle of money back and
forth from Trenton,

From a political stan-
dpoint, in terms of Bren-
dan Byrne's re-election ef-
fort, the Homestead
Rebate program was a
stroke of genius. From an
economic standpoint, in
terms to the pocketbooks
of New Jersey taxpayers,
the program was a rip-off,
I am confident that the
voters will realize the true
nature of this costly
"rebate" scheme.
Dear Editor:

When Mayor Wodjen-
ski and Councilwoman
Whittington pushed
resolutions in Scotch

Plains and Fanwood op-
posing "Prisoner Work
Release" programs and
evoking visions of chain
eanes on our streets with
murder* and rapist*
working in public areas,
ihey either had been
duped by their fellow
Democrats, Freeholder
candidates Boright, Dillon
and Rajoppi or were
themselves deliberately
misleading the public.

The resolutions as in-
troduced opposed the use
of long-term county jail
prisoners to replace Public
Works employees on road
jobs, I was unaware of all
the facts at the time and
thus did not oppose the
Scotch Plains resolution,
but merely abstained. The
original proposal to the
freeholders was totally
different from svhat we
were asked to oppose. In a
press release early in Oc-
tober, the Republican
Freeholder candidates,
Heilman, Morgan and
Ruocco, proposed: "the
creation of a special bi-
county commission com-
posed of Freeholders from
Middlesex and Union
Counties to determine the
feasibility of the two
counties joining efforts
and establishing a joint bi-
countywork farm."

No call for chain gangs,
no rapists or child
molesters on the loose,
but rather a sound, sen-
sible proposal to relieve
some of the overcrowding
in our ageing county jail
while at the same time
providing useful
rehabilitative work on a
county farm presumably
at less cost to the tax-
payers than housing these
same men in the old jail in
Elizabeth,

This proposal to study a
possible bi-county work
farm was advanced by the
Republican Freeholder
candidates, although I
understand it originated
with a former Middlesex
County Freeholder, Why
it should produce such
hysterical opposition from
the Democrats in Union
County I cannot fathom
unless it is to divert atten-
tion from the inadequacies
of their freeholder ticket,

Now that I know the
facts of the work farm
study proposal, I can tell
you I would vote for such
a study,

B. Lawrence Newcomb
Councilman,
Scotch Plains
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The federal government is operating the biggest scrap
paper pile the world has ever seen.

Indeed, if all the scrap paper and useless governmem
records were recycled, they would save the equivalent of
all the limberland destroyed by Tire in the United States
this year.

Besides the tremendous waste of natural resources,
the government's paper pile costs millions of dollars a
year just to maintain.

More than 30 million cubic feet of federal records arc-
in storage in IS locations throughout the nation. The
bulk of the records have absolutely no historic or legal
importance.

In addition, old government papers and report:, aru
piled high in the National Archives, creating costly soi-
ling and indexing problems. There is so much on file
that ii has become increasingly harder to find records,
thai are important,

A massive recycling of oven half of the records in
warehouses and in the National Archives would save
valuable space and millions of dollars.

To bring this about, I have introduced a bill in
Congress that would compel federal agencies to severely
limit the length of lime they store non-historic, routine
records.

Under my bill, bureaucrats would no longer be able to
hoard tons of records in rented warehouses for as long
as 50 years, A strict watch would be kept to substantially
reduce the extent and cost of stored records.

The bill would in no way reduce or interfere with
records needed by individuals or organizations seeking
to trace family "roots" or for research into significant
events in the nation's history. Nor would it affect
documents that might be needed in litigation.

The target is the huge and mounting volume of
routine government papers that pile up week by week in
every federal agency.

This is a financially attractive target so far as tax-
payers are concerned for it costs 12 times as much to
store papers in a federal agency building than in facilities
operated by the National Archives and Record Service,

It costs 54 cents a cubic foot to store papers in
premises of the Archives and Record Service, and S6.79
a cubic foot in a federal agency.

About 1.3 million cubic feet of government papers are
classified as historic Archive records. Another 12.9
million cubic feet of files are in the Archive Records
Service premises awaiting analyses for possible retention
or disposal. A staff of 13 historians is searching through
the papers deciding %vhich to keep and which to scrap.

The bulk of the stored federal records — 18,3 million
cubic feet — is in federal agency buildings, incurring the
highest level of storage cost.

In answer to a lengthy inquiry I addressed to GSA,
they noted that at least $3 million a year would be saved
through enactment of the bill I have sponsored. In ad-
dition, the GSA has endorsed my legislation to speed the
transfer of surplus records to the pulping machines.

Of course, there's also a pressing need or the
bureaucracy to sharply reduce its creation of paper-
work. There is simply far too much paperwork in the
federal government: too many forms, too many
regulations being circulated, too many directives, and
too many meaningless letters.

But while bureaucracy and its paperwork persist, the
volume and cost of record storage must be held within
bounds. The existing mountains of stored records have
to be reduced to something approaching molehills — the
cost involved also must be slashed.

Dear Editor-
There are almost 25

million Americans over
65, including grandparen-
ts with more gran-
dchildren than most
parents with children of
their own. We seek their
support in facing up to the
incredible impact of traf-
fic accidents across out
nation. It is estimated that
10 people are injured
every minute and 5 people
are killed in traffic crashes
every hour, every day,

It begs the question,
"what can one person
do?" M a y ,

suggest...assist your local
police department by
reporting potholes,
missing or damaged traf-
fit signs and any roadside
traffic hazard, without
delay. Tell your family to
avoid the motorist svho

runs traffic signals,
tailgates, exceeds speed
limits and ignores stop
signs; and always refuse to
ride with the drinking
driver!

I believe grandparents
want to participate in
community programs for
all the users of the road-
way. Pedestrians,
bicyclists, drivers, and
passengers. Children
growing up in a "world of
wheels' must have con-
stant reminders.

We hope this message
will be shared by gran-
dparents and iheir
children's children.
Sincerely,

Allan A. Bass
Traffic Safety Bureau
Dep't of Bridges and
Highways
Middlesex County, N.J.



Halloween...
Continued From Page 1

— pre-school and kindergarten,
l-3rd grades, 4.6th grades, 7-
12th grades, and adult. There
will be an opportunity to dig In
the huge pot-of-gold for a prize.

In addition, the Fanwood
Recreation Commission spon-
sors a pumpkin-decorating con-
test. Bring your pumpkin to
LaOrande Park between 4*6 pm
on the same night, and enter it
for judging, as Spookiest, Pret-
tiest, Most Original Funniest.
The pumpkin should bear your
name and address, town, and
telephone number.

Flyers, available at schools
and on the judging stand on
Halloween night, will include en-
try blanks for the Mystery
Telephone Contest (Moms, it is
designed to keep your kids off
the street after the parade).
Within a half-hour after the
parade is over, phone calls will
be placed to 6 lucky winners.
Their number will be called, and
the child must answer in person.
Those who are at home when
called will have a prize delivered
to their homes pronto!

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's annual
Halloween parade promises to
be a delightful evening of fun
and entertainment for the
youngsters in town.

The event will commence ai
6:30 pm on Halloween night,
October 31, from the Municipal
building parking lot on Park
Avenue, The award-winning
Scotch Flains-Fanwood High
School Marching Band, led by
Marvin Piland, will play leading
the parade to Park Junior High
School where judging will take
place.

While this is being accom-
plished, the audience will be en-
tertained in a unique fashion by
Bob Schaeffer.

Monetary awards will be given
to those judged the best in these
categories' Most Beautiful, Pret-
tiest, Most Original and Scariest,

Judges for the event are Nan-
cy Shaw, of Block Island Break-
Out dress shop and Paula
Leighton of The Beautiful
Things Factory. These
establishments are located in
Scotch Plains,

Kids Korner
In this issue we are proud to

introduce a new cartoon strip by
a local young man named Jim
Park, Jim, who is "15 going on
16," lives with his parents and
older sister, Wendy, on Trenton
Avenue in Fanwood. He began
drawing cartoons about 8 years
ago and has kept many of them
on. file as resource material. The

idea of drawing cartoons
fascinates Jim, and, as he says,
"the artist is able to create or
destroy worlds." This cartoon
series was inspired by "The Star
Lord" magazine and will be a
continuing feature in THE
TIMES, Jim is a student at 3P-
FHS and hopes to attend the
California College of Arts and
Crafts to further his art
education.

Cannonball Sets
Mower-Airanfpng
Pro-am On Sun,

Due LO popular demand, Ms,
Nancy Kitchen, proprietor of the
Flower Loft on Central Avenue
in Westfield, will appear for the
second time at Cannonball
House Museum to demonstrate
and talk about 18th century
flower arrangements. Ms. Kit-
chen will demonstrate the
making of an 18th century
arrangement at the old museum
on Front Street in Scotch Plains
from 2 to 4:30 pm on Sunday af-
ternoon, Oct. 30. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

NJ First Lady
To Visit SP-F

New Jersey First Lady Jean
Byrne will be making a cam-
paign swing Into the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area on behalf
of her husband, Governor Bren-
dan Byrne, on November 1. Her
visit for "Coffee and the Issues"
offers the unique opportunity to
talk with Mrs. Byrne in the
relaxed, informal setting of a
private home.

Mrs. Byrne said she is
"looking forward to exchanging
views with Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area residents on such
issues as mental health, mental
retardation, environmental
protection and problems of the
elderly."

"WHEN ANYTHING GOES WRONG FOR MI.. .
SOMEBODY IS GOING TO PAY!"

So who is this "somebody?"
It's "somebody" with plenty of money, an unending ability to

pay.
This "somebody" has the responsibility to provide an extra

reward to a person for his misfortune.
And "somebody" makes it easy for us as jurors (and even the

judges) to overlook just who it Is that's wrong, and base our
decisions on the assumption that any injury or loss (real or
imaginary) deserves payment. And maybe a substantial bonus as
well.

So who is this benevolent "somebody?"
IT'S YOU!

This growing "they-owe-it-to-me" attitude may be just fine
with you. But if you want it to be America's standard, be
prepared to pay the bill. In the form of higher taxes, higher prices
for goods and services, higher medical costs. And, yes, higher in-
surance rates. So, keep your checkbook handy.

Because Insurance is merely a means of spreading risk among
many. So, when claims and settlements go up, rates can only do
the same.

This complex social issue and its impact on insurance rates
cannot be resolved without an informed public. Since you are the
ultimate paying party, you most certainly have the right to be in-
formed.

If that's your wish, stop in for our "Enough Is Enough"
booklet. It's full of Information on the Issue, along with action
steps to help you register your views where they count. If you
prefer to write, address your request to St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance Company, 385 Washington St., Saint Paul, Minn.
55102.

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors-Insurers

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 Any time

Mrs. Byrne offers the perspec-
tive of a political wife and
mother and of an active person
in her own right. She will be the
guest of Barbara Swindlehurst,
70 Willoughby Road, Fanwood
at 11 am. Those interested in
joining Mrs, Byrne to talk about
the issues can call Mrs, Swin-
dlehurst at 322^877,
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yi A New Look For YMCA
Gymnastics Program

A young lady with a very strong background in professional ballet,
and an education in dance and gymnastics, Vicki Hanes, promises to
bring all kinds of new excitement to the Fanwood-Scotch Plains gym-
nastics program this year, "Compulsories," instructional levels, an
"ideal" clinic - they may be Greek to the unitiated, but to gymnastics
enthusiasts, they're the stuff that dreams are made of - a highly
organized and professional style of training, that will help every
student to reach his peak of performance,

Vicki Hanes was named
Associate Physical Director this - — — — . _ _ _
year. She trained with the New
England Conservatory of Music
and danced with the Boston
Ballet Company, A
Massachusetts native, it was
only natural that the grace and
limberness she exhibited in dan-
ce would also trigger an interest
in gymnastics. She "turned on"
to gymnastics during her junior
high years, and by senior year,
was co-captain of her gymnastics
team at Winchester High in
Massachusetts. Next step was
University of Massachusetts,
where Vicki majored in Physical
Education, with an emphasis
upon dance and gymnastics
courses. She began working with
the college's gymnastics coach
as early as her freshman year,
then, still a student herself, she
taught some Physical Education
classes and became intramural
supervisor of gymnastics.

study and competition - balance
beam, floor exercises, vaulting,
and bars, Judges everywhere
know the compulsories and are
licensed to judge; kids, right on
down to the very beginning
classes, learn through their own
"compulsories" exactly what
the emphasis is upon, right on
up to national competitive
levels, Heretofor!, at the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA, the
gymnastics student had quite a
bit of tumbling, and a little ap-
paratus work, until she qualified
to join the team. Not any longer.
Vicki Hanes plans to start every
single student, from beginner on
-up, on all four pieces of equip-
ment right away.

"To have a strong gymnastics
program, you have to build from
the bottom up ," she says, "You
have to introduce the beginners
to all the equipment right away,

There will be major changes in
gymnastics here this year.under
Miss Hanes' guiding hand. She
is planning to introduce "com-
pulsories" at all levels. "Com-
pulsories" are the set patterns
and routines set down by the
United States Gymnastics
Federation as standards for
judging of gymnastics
everywhere. There is a set of
"compulsories" for each of the
four categories of gymnastics

and then they learn to build
upon their skills."

Team activity will be the focus
this year. At the top will be a
U.S.G.F, team - a first for Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains. It will
compete in the New Jersey
Gymnastics Association events,
with private gymnastics clubs,
and will feature Intermediate
Compulsories and Intermediate
Optional Work.

" A " and " B " teams will

come next - an "A" team for
older girls, a " B " for younger
The "A" team members will
continue with the specialized
gymnastics they've had, working
on a completely optional basis,
specializing in one or two pieces
of apparatus, while the younger
" B " group will learn com-
pulsories and optionals.

Two more teams • " C " and
" D " -will be developmental
teams, designed to ultimately
"feed" the " A " and " B "
teams. Beginner compulsories,
optional work, and compulsory
and optional meets of their own
will constitute their gymnastics
year. Developing the all-round
gymnast Is the goal of the " C "
and " D " teams, and tryouts can
be arranged by telephoning the
YMCA.

Miss Hanes is excited about all
phases of physical exercise at her
new assignment. She bubbles
with enthusiasm for a host of
projects, and hopes to return to
dance training by joining staff
member Rosalie Day in dance
aerobics instruction, featuring a
pleasant %vay to cardie-vascular
health. She'll organize some
short, half-hour ballet classes
now, then extend to longer
classes later in the year. She'd
even like to initiate a dance class

for gymnasts, teaching them
basic dance moves and body
positioning to enhance their
competitive presentations.

For younger children, Vicki
plans one-hour gymnastics
classes, to teach five, six, and
seven-year olds the joys of gym-
nastics.

She's also planning an
"ideal" clinic, where she and
another instructor will take a
maximum of ten students for a
two-hour class, giving them a 1-5
teacher-student ratio, with em-
phasis upon all four pieces of
gymnastics equipment.

Her first year at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA will be
climaxed in the spring, when the
YMCA Gymnastics State Com-
petitions are hosted here. The
local YMCA staff will also lend
a helping hand when Montclair
hosts the YMCA nationals,
where 300 boys and girls com-
pete.

Listening to Vicki Hanes, one
gets the impression that there is
no limit to the exciting things yet
to come on the local gymnastics
scene. It's a field of ever-
growing interest to local youth -
and Miss Hanes is enthusiastic
about the opportunities she
hopes to provide, for all levels of
skill and age groups in the area.

Correction
Last week's Times article O n a

hearing for a nursing home on
Terrill Road, conducted by the

Board of Adjustment, included
several inaccuracies. The Board
did not hold off decision
awaiting a decision on admission
of evidence and credibility of

witnesses. The Board does not
question credibility of witnesses
presented by applicant. Instead,
the Board, wishing to hear all
witnesses, applicants as well as
homeowners, continues the

hearing on November 10. Ac.
cording to Robert L. Dixon,
chairman of the Board, it is
hoped that a decision can be
made shortly thereafter.

Robert Eodlce, described as a
realtor-appraiser from Branch-
burg, has lived in the Scotch
Plains area for many years, and
has been in business here. Mr.
Bodice has challenged a
statement that a petition has
been signed by "hundreds" of
residents. In fact, Mr. Bodice
points out, there are many in-
stances of dual signatures from
husband and wife, which count
as a single objection. Iden-
tification of present owner of the
land in question is known to
witnesses, Bodice stated.

If You Don't Buy Your
[New 7 8 Cadillac from

LAou/tt
We Both Lose Money!

Good Selection For Immediate Delivery
^ L e a s e ^ Makes & Models At Competitive Pr ied

Itoimdia^ Dieliv^ Oh All 1978 Cadillacs,

License fees & taxes extea GM QUALITY
SCRVKTE PARTS

GENERAL MOTORS BAETS DIVISION

75 CADILLAC COUPE
DI VILLI . VB-aulo, P/S,
PIS, A/C, stereo, leather,
excell. cond. 33,000
miles SB79S,

'74COUPIDEVlLLi
Fully equipped • a cyl,
auto, P/S, P/B, P/W, AM-
FM atareo tape, tilt
wheel, air cond. like new.
41,000 mi lea $4685.

'69 CADILLAC SEDAN
D i V ILL i V-8 cyl.. auto
A/C, P/S, p/B," P/W ~i
i s i t a , tinted glass, AM-
FM radio. Excellent
cond. 55,100 miles $12§5

— - _j—a

'73 CADILLAC FLEET.
WOOD BROUGHAM "v-8
cyl., auto., A/C, P/S P/B
p/W & seats, tinted
glass, AM-PM stereo
33,100 miles $2995

•73 CADILLAC COUPE
Df VILLi, V-8, auto, p/a,
p/b, air-cond., AM/FM
stereo, p/windowa &
seits, tinted glass
leather. 31,827 miles
*37S5.

76 SEVILLE
Loaded with AM-FM
stereo tape, air-cond,
split seats, tilt
telescopic wheel, P/S,
P/B, P/W, 8 cyl, auto,
Michelin tires. Excellent
oond. a,000 miles]

'76 SEVILLE
8 cyl, auto, P/S, P / B p / w

tape, Michelin tires, solit
^ ' ; ti le t e l i

M n i 1 ••PBrfoc t
350 miles SBggj,

Many other fine cars

to choose from
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" Where Did You Get That
Beautiful Victorian Screen? - Why,
Polly Reilly's, Of Course!? 5

rent a part of the store. Two
thousand people who had signed
the guest book the year before
were sent special invitations, and
a cheery, hand-painted sign
was placed near the street.

In order to add a homey ap-
pearance, she and her friends
laid small carpets and arranged
antique furniture over the selling
area. Several nights before the
opening, a wine and cheese party
was held for the crafters and
their spouses, so they could see
and buy before the crowds came.

And the crowds did come,
The first day double lines of
eager customers wound around
the building. The antique fur-
niture sold, along with many
other gifts that were hung, taped
and propped. Her husband

What Cartier's means to diamonds, Polly Reilly means to
boutiques. Nine years ago this innovative and magnetic young mother
joined with three fellow crafters to hold a Christmas Boutique in her
Fanwood home. They hung stained glass animals in the kitchen win-
dows, propped ribbon pillows, toleware, pressed flower pictures and
wooden puzzles in the living and dining rooms and arranged doll
house miniatures on the fireplace mantel. The sale lasted four days. By
the time the last enthusiastic customer went out the front door, the

borrow cash register spelled success.
The next year Polly invited

more local craftsmen to par-
ticipate and extended her
holiday venture to one week. " I
felt very strongly that we should
include Sunday," she says, "so
the girls could come and shop in-
stead of having to sit at home
and watch the football game."
That the sales doubled, and she
decided to make her boutique an
annual happening.

Meanwhile she took stock of
her own craft work and vowed
to concentrate on the hand-
painted Christmas ornaments
that had sold so rapidly from her
home. Forty speciality shops, in-
eluding Lord & Taylor's in New
York, responded to her designs,
and soon she found herself
deluged with orders. Determined
to fill every request, she hired
college students, teachers and
housewives to paint he
background of each ornament,
Then she painted in humorous,

manned the cash register, and
the children helped bag and
wrap after school.

This year the boutique is being
held at Meeker's again with 190
craftsmen represented from 12
states. Unusual silver jewelry
and antique accessories will be
added for the first time. The
Garden Center has given over
more space than last year, and
the boutique, which began on
October 23 will continue until
November 6, Monday through
Friday, the hours will be from 9
am to 9 pm. On Sundays, the
shoppers will be welcomed from
10 am to 6 pm, Saturday
browsers may come from 9 am
to 6 pm. There will be ample
space for parking.

I saw Polly Reilly last week.'
"I 'm exhausted 'from all the last
minute preparations," she said.
Then she leaned against my
vestibule door and smiled. "But
you know, I'm having the time
of my life!"
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intricate features and daughter,
Tracey, was shown how to add
the tiny accessories. Together
they perfected each wooden or-
nament until it bore the mark of
a "Polly Reilly Original."

As the craft business and
boutiques enlarged, so did the
Reilly family. It soon became
appaent that more living space,
along %vith a nook strictly for
Polly's craft work, was a
necessity. So by the time the
final plans for the fifth boutique
were set in motion, all the
Reilly's were comfortably settled
in a large, older home in West-
field.

Two more successful
boutiques followed with
customers flocking to her new
home to buy her unique, hand-
crafted items.

Last year she persuaded
Meeker's Garden Center on
South Avenue in Westfield to
store their plajits, rakes, and
seed bins for a week so she could
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Are you surm you're getting
the highest Interest

on your savings?

FEDERAL SAVINGS
FANWOOD
322-6251

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
351-1000

Step up to
the Times
OVER 100 HARDWOOD FLOORS *
to walk on with prices as low as 765
per sq. ft. We can arrange for complete
installation,

Bruce Provincial Plank

of fine hirdwood
floor patttrns

Sykea Laminated Block

Harris Canterbury Parquet

Company
4300 So, Clinton Ave. South Plainfield, NJ. 07080
(201) 561.1700. Send for our free brochure ,

Op«n Monday thru Friday 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 A.M.-2-.U0 P.M.

Exit 520
Dunellen

So easy to get
here * . .



oo Plains Scavengers Seek Rate Hike
Several scavenger firms servicing Scotch Plains customers have

recently applied to the state Department of Public Utilities for rate in-
creases, Tosvnship Manager James Mauser, advised of said requests,
has forwarded official township objections to the granting of the rate
increases.

The
received
plication

The applications now on file
with the P.U.C, are not the first
this year. Hauser notes that
some scavengers have already
been granted rate increases.
However, he pointed out that
many citizens fail to realize that
the rate-increase applications are
on file and under consideration
until it is too late for them to
react. He feels that if citizens are
alerted, they may wish to register
their feelings on the ap-
plications.

The official view of the town-
ship opposes the increases based
upon service. In Hauser's letter
to Joel R. jacobson, President
of the Public Utilities Com-
mission, he claims that private
carters perform a level of service
here which is not consistent with
other carting services in this
region. "Other communities are
receiving unlimited trash pickup,
where Scotch Plains is limited to
a specific volume twice a week,"
his letter says. Hauser explained
that rates in Scotch Plains are
based upon a specific number of
barrels which caners will emotv,
and when homeowners place ad-
ditional barels or masenal out,
they are charged extra.

Township sources also report
that there is a lack of uniformity
in the barrel-pricing. There are
families who place three and
four barrels of refuse out twice a
week, who pay the same amount
as families who only place two
barrels. However, on other
streets and in other areas, the
people are charged for the extra
barrels.

Hauser notes to the P.U.C.
president that the township last
year instituted its own trash
deposit service at the municipal
Public Works Garage, which has
caused a significant reduction in
the volume of trash put out for
private scavengers. Ad-
ditionally, in May each year, the
township conducts a townwide
trash cleanup, which results in a
house by house pickup of trash
from every home in the
municipality.

"The nature of municipal
pickups has resulted in a
significant decrease in the
volume of rubbish cargage by
the private scavengers. Cer-
tainly, this reduction in volume
to the private scavenger offsets
any consideration for rate in-
creases," Hauser said. He
suggests that if the private com-
panies were agreeable to
assuming the programs the
municipality now sponsors
(trash deposit and trash cleanup)
there might be justification for a
review of the rate structure.
However, the application for the
rate increase comes at a time
when the township programs are
reducing volume, he points out.

Mayor Ann Wodjenski said
she has had numerous complaints
this year from citizens who
failed to receive disposal service
on holidays. The Mayor said
citizens have pointed out that
carters not only failed to pick up
trash on a holiday, but also
failed to provide alternative ser-
vice on another day, as they used
to do in years gone by. In some
areas of town, this happened
during the weeks of July 4 and
Memorial Day — heavy picnic
periods when considerable trash
accumulates. Wodjenski said
there were many residents who
waited from Thursday to Thur-

township recently
notification of ap-

from Scioscia
Disposal, Docket No. 779-942,
for rate hike of SI .10 per month.
The public hearing is slated for
November 22. Several other
disposal companies have already
been granted increases, or public
hearings are over, and decision is
expected.

Hauser notes that citizens may
contact the P.U.C. on their
own. Letters must include
docket numbers, and must be
addressed to; Joel Jaeobsen,
President, N.J. Public Utilities
Commission, 28 West State

Street, Trenton, N.J. 08625.
Hauser plans to alert the

public on future rate ap-
plications, and to continue his
practice of registering official
township reaction to said ap-
plications.

Board Ups Pay ..
Continued From Page 1

to the Community Relations
Committee for study and
recommendation, a report from
Superintendent Carpenter
suggesting establishment of a
Community Human Relations
Committee to hear, study and
recommend to the Board
solutions to citizens' concerns a
and complaints other than those
regarding personnel or
operations.

The Board accepted the report

from the Ad Hoc Superinten-
dent Profile Committee, and
scheduled a meeting with that
body, to discuss their recom-
mendations. The Board plans to
use recommendations of the
committee in working with con-
sultants. The Board has met with
four different screening-
consulting groups, who screen
superintendents.

Melinda Middlebrooks was
engaged as Administrative In-
tern for three days per week for
the remainder of the school year.

The Board appoved a charge
to the Affirmative Action
Committee to develop and
recommend implementation of
an administratively-viable plan
for recruitment, directed to in-
creasing hiring of minorities.

In response to a query from
Scotch Plains Township
Manager, James Hauser, it was

reported that the Board of

Education is still withholding
final approval of a flood-waie

detention basin plan for Par,
Junior High, pending an

engineer's report, which will be
forthcoming soon. Test borings
are being taken at the property
in October.

Carpenter brought t0 the

Board a motion which would
have approved an option to be
administered by the Senior High
Administration to provide a ten
th period schedule change for
seniors who have secured jobs in
the community and can profit by
an earlier dismissal, with
decisions based upon actual
verification and continuation of
job. The Board decided to with-
draw the motion, expressing the
opinion that the decision right-
fully belongs within the aegis of
the high school administration,

Our Christmas Club offers
a honey of a Free Gift

plus full

interest!

Receive a beautiful Wexford 3 quart
Storage Jar and cover when you open a
Club for $10 or $20 weekly - p|us full
5.25% per annum interest on your com-
pleted Club!

(Gifts limited to one per account while supply lasts.)

Receive a handy Wexford 17 oz. all-
wt I O r c o m P | e t e with sealing
when you open a Club for $2, $3
^ 6 k l y ~ P|US 5-25% per annum

on your completed Club!

PLAINFIELD- BASKING RIDQE
ITY

SCOTCH Pi AIPUC

m 4400 '

We 'M b e e Good to your money.

PLAINFIELD • WARREN I CALIFON VALLEY
I 832-7173

Memb»M



Behavior Code
To Be Discussed
At Park Junior

All parents are invited to at-
tend an informal discussion of
the revised student behavior
code on November 3 at 8 pm in
Park Junior High School's
Media Center.

Principal Mr, Chester J.
Janusz and Assistant Principal
Beverlee Kaminetzky will be on
hand to receive your comments
and questions on the behavior
code as well as any other aspects
of life at Park junior High.

This is an opportunity to find
out first hand what is going on in
your schools so please attend
and bring a friend! For further
information call Parent Liaison
Committee 233-0724.

. Fanwood Lions
• Club Meet

The Fanwood Lions Club held
its general meeting on October
19 at Snuffy's Steak House,

presided over by President'
Duane Linden. The club will
participate in attending the
college football game between
Army.Pittsburgh at the
Meadowlands on November 12.

Marshall S. Klein, Past
District Governor of District A,
and present member of the
Eyemobile Foundation spoke
also. He informed the club that
there are presently three
eyemobiles being used in our
area, and that New Jersey has its
own eyebank now. More eye
transplants are being done now,
and donors are needed.

Coaches Needed
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is in need of volun-
teers to coach in the Midget and
Pony Leagues. The Midget
Basketball league plays on
Tuesday nights and the Ponies
play on Thursdays. If you are
willing to help the young players
please call Lee Fusselman at 322-
6700 ext 29-30 or 654-5188.

Fantastic Savings
Save Now on Your Winter Projects

COUPON
fl 9 9 B fl • a B a p p a n o o o o o O P P Q O P P P O P P O O I f t l

2O% OFF WITH PURCHASE
OVER $10.00 or more
SO% off selected Items

9^6 Jjmdk u\!oofc 3m

622 inman Ave.
Colonia, N.J. 07067

381.5353Sale Starts Oct. 6 thru 22nd

Mon thru Sat 10-5
Thurs.'til 91,0O0'S OF ITIMS TO CHOOSE FROM

Knitting Yarns (Bernat) Crewel Kits
Tablecloths
Novelty Items
Accessories

Needlepoint Canvas & Kits
Rugs, Rug Yarns & Kits
X Stitch Pillows

BankAmerieard
Services Excluded Mailer Charge

Need More
Hot water?

ota gas
water heater with
a NEW gas water heater

FOR NATURAL OR BQTTL1 GAS
A new gas water heater big enough for your whole

family can keep you in hot water—while conserving gas
at the same time. With a modern unit, you'll have all
the hot water you need for dishes, laundry, and baths
or showers. No waiting, wishing or wondering.

These new efficient models, with their advance-
design safety features, recover hot water much faster
yet consume less gas than older units. So you'll get
that nice feeling that comes from conserving energy
and saving money at the same time.

Choose from famous Lovekin, A.O, Smith or Tra-
geser. At Elizabethtown, prices include delivery and a
one-year warranty on parts and service. Lovekin and
A.O, Smith have ten-year tank warranties. Trageser
has five-year tank warranty.

Use our liberal terms
or your Master Charge.

lizabethtown Gas
A Nat ional Uti l i t ies 4 Industries C o m p a n y

ELIZABETH
g'TOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8:30 am.-5 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. 'til S p.m.
Sat. 3:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

W I S T F i i L D
184 ELM ST.
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-S p.m.
Thuri, 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PIRTH A M I O Y
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 1:30 a.m,-5 p.m.
Fri, t i l 9 p.m.
Sit. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ISiLIN
ONE BROWN AVE.
(Off Gittn St. Near
Rt. 1-9 Circle)
289=5000
Daily S:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

PHiLLiPSIURG
RQ5EBERRY ST.
889-4411
Duly 8,30 a.m.-5 p m.
Fri, 'til I p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-Z p.m

N i w T O N
SUSSIX COUNTY MALL
RT. 206 • 383-2830
Daily 10 am •] p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Other Hour! by Appt. 689-5653

f Offer good only in area serviced by ilizabethtown Qas,

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS-IT'S PURI ENERGY!

Stage House
b

the Swihsurc stop for dining
»nd entertainment ple«ure '

OPEN 7 DAYS

Luncheons
d& Dinners
LOBSTER

NIGHT
ivery Wed,, Thurs. & Fri,

2 Whole
LobstersS8.95

Not good with any other
promotion

IRING THE KIDS INN

FREE
CHILD'S DINNER

tVlon, ̂ hru Sit,
5:30 to 7 p.m.
Sunday 3:30-S

FRFFdrmer for child
ir-i'-T " * with Bich

aduu • tres
/Vet lood IT ; any other

promotion

Sunday
Brunch

11 A.M.-3 P.M.
Late Mifr

Sandwich Menu
Wei-Bat.

Entertainment
FRI, & SAT.

DON
&

CYNTHIA
Sing-A-Long

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Parties

& Showers Our Specialty

Stage House
inn (g^ pub
Park Avc. & Frunt St.
f) him fc* tniiii Hi. 22)

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
" •,-/•• Cards Accepted
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m Barbara Ann Eves And

Paul Christian Ahrens Take Vows

MR, & MRS, PAUL C. AHRENS

Miss Barbara Ann Eves,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Curtis
C. Eves of 1230 Terril! Road,
Scotch Plains, was married on
October 8 to Mr. Paul Christian
Ahrens, son of Mr. and Mrs. O.
Christian Ahrens of Hun-
tington, Long Island,

The marriage accomplished
after the manner of the Society
of Friends, took place in the
Rahway-PIainfield meeting
house. The bride wore her
mother's wedding gown.

Honor attendants were
Elizabeth Eves, sister of the
bride of Albany, New York, and

Lights Go Out
At Kramer
Manor Park

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
Sunday, October 30th will be the
last evening to enjoy the tennis
courts and basketball courts
sports lighting for the 1977
season. The recreation facilities
have been lit since July and have
been utilized by many residents
of the community. Plans are
now being formulated for the ice
skating season at Kramer Manor
Park utilizing the multi-purpose
rink for skating.

Sam Hogenauer of Centerville,
Indiana.

The bridesmaids were Jeanette
Andreson of New York City,
and Paul Jensen of Westfield.

The ushers were C. Scott
Eves, brother of the bride, and
Steven Campbell of Cincinnati,
Ohio,

The bride is a graduate of
Kean College and the groom
{graduated from Earlham
College, Richmond, Indiana and
the Vermont Law School in
South Royalton, Vermont.

The couple will be living in
Washington, D.C.

Australia gave us
Kangaroos
Koala Bears

NOW
KAMBURA - |1.7O'/a ib,

at the

CHEDDAR BOX
1721 East 2nd St. 322-8385 Scotch Plains

CHIT-CHAT
Barbara S. Russell, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James B,
Russell, 221 Burns Way, Fan-
wood, has been initiated into the
Delta Mu chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education
honor society, at Westminster
College in New Wilmington, Pa.

Miss Russell, a senior elemen-
tary education major, is a mem-
ber of Delta Zeta sorority. A
resident director in a women's
dormitory, she is a Dean's List
student.

***
Richard J, Ericsson, '78 of Scot-
ch Plains, has been selected as a
head resident at Skidmore
College, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

Head residents work with the
Dean of Students Office and are
responsible for creating and
maintaining a program within
the residence hall in which the
greatest educational, social and
cultural values for the individual
student and the living unit as a
whole will be realized.

Richard is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert G. Ericsson of ]
Gaycroft Drive.

*•*

Mike Soriano, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Soriano of 14 Birch-
wood Terrace, Fanwood is a
freshman at the University of
Miami in Coral Gables, Florida,
and is' pursuing a degree in Ar-
chitectural Engineering. Mike
was last year's Drum Major for
the SP-F Marching Band and is
currently participating with the
University of Miami "Band of
the Hour."

Continued On Page 12

Heidelore Schmidt And
Martin Garafala Are Wed

MR. & MRS. MARTIN ANTHONY GARAFALO

The marriage of Heidelore M,
Schmidt to Martin Anthony
Garafalo took place September
30 at The Manor in West Orange
at 7 pm. The reception followed.
The bride is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Alois Schmidt of Den-
ver, Colorado.

The groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Anthony
Garafalo of Scotch Plains.

Honor attendants were San-
dra Garafalo and Thomas
DiDario.

Mr. Garafalo graduated from
Seton Hall University and
currently is the proprietor of
High Spirits Liquor Store in
Denver, Colorado, where the
couple resides.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photograph/
2374 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076
201-889-7770-1

david a. jaczko / edward j . gates

NUTRITIONAL CENTER
Where a vitamin isn 'tjust

a purchase — it's a discussion.

• Solgar • Thompson • Shiff • Plus
• RIchLife • Rhondtll

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE
Ceramic Lessons

THISYE&R
AGAIN

Surprise Your Family
& Friends with

GARDEN
CENTER,flftlstic Ceramic Pieces

for Christmas
MOO SOUTH AVE
WESTFlELD.tg.J,

ANTHONY P

« i l Pifking
hita

daytime classes
by certified teacher

call 322-9109 SUN.OCT 23™SUN. N0V6

FREE Monthly Nutritional Booklet

S"teh Plains
-H " P h a f m a c l s t - Nutritionist

qad#n is r Nuimion.1 con.ult.nte

, P W 1 D , . ! » r y *
e

eman Discount



Diane Seibert Is Wed To
John Joseph Carvalho, Jr.
I "T7T7T V "' B "'

MRS. JOHN CARVALHO, JR.

Diane Seibert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Seibert
of Scotch Plains, was married on
October 2 to John Joseph Car-
valho, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Carvalho, Sr., of Fan-
wood.

The ceremony took place at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, with the Rev. John
Tully and Pastor Milton John-
son of Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, officiating.

A reception followed at the
Mountainside Inn. The bride
was given in marriage by her
father.

Jane Seibert was her sister's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Patty Seibert, sister of the
bride, Mrs. Kathy DiDonato,
Mrs. Janice Diez, sister of the
groom, and Antoinette Fiore.

Mike Bantz served as best
man. Ushers were Frank Car-
valho, brother of the groom,
Ralph Schank, Rob Seibert,
brother of the bride, Mario Diez
and Walter DiDonato.

The bride and groom are

graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. The
bride is a registered nurse, and
the bridegroom holds a B.S.
degree in Commerce from Rider
College.

The couple will live in "Virginia
after a cruise to the Virgin Islan-
ds.

Cheese & Wine Parties
Gourmet Foods
Unique Cheese Gifts

Cheese Flitters

Domestic & Imported Cheeses

Wean order special gourmet
foods for you—just ask us!

164 E. Front St. (Rear)
Plainfield, NJ

(Entrance off E, 2nd St. Parkini Lot)

( hennas-perms J
next time you see

a good hair cat
stop and ask
chances are

it's,

6 5 4 =Jweel 4849

( 189 elm st, westfield )

SPECIALIZING m
0tD*ASBtftNjCUSTOM CUTS
•nd PfittSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITHATE.FREE ITEMS

WaCawrto
Hom« Freezer*

Come in to see
our daily specials,

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Av«., Scotch Plains
322-7126

Open til B P.M. Free Delivery

JOHN & VINNIILOSAVIO, PROPS,

wivate (

Parties oil or
off-premises
233-5542

Contact our Catering Dcparbncnt for a quotation

ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

youR
ORiental

hoRoscope
canceu

You are shrewd, intuitive, Imaginative and possess excellent
judgment. Your strong points are home, family, and sincerity.

youR east winds dish is:

sizzLinq WOR BAR
One bite and your judgment tells you you've scaled the

heights of pure ecstasy. Sizzling Wor Bar is tantalizing
morsels of barbecued roast pork, jumbo shrimp and white
breast of chicken, blended with Chinese vegetables and
mushrooms, all served on a bed of crunchy rice.
At only 6.95, East Winds makes Wor Bar a tribute to your
good taste.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201) 889-4979

SALVADOR
DAL!

ONEGFTHEGRIATEST...
AND PIRHAPS LAST...

IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FOR SALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

OBJECTS
OF THE FUTURE

COMPLETl SUITE OF 10 LIMITED
IPITION SIGNED AND NUMBERED
LITHOS 35"x2B"

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRITETHETIMIS

(212)331.0143
AFTIR 7:00 EVENINGS

y
Banquet

R
CATERERS A DELICATESSEN

Retirement Dinners
Weddings
Showers
Hot S Cold Buffets
Bowling Banquets
After Funeral Gatherings
Cold Buffets
Dinners

Available For All Types of Occasions
(Aessutnwdanom 2$ (e Shi

"Off Premise Caurlng A variable "
All Types of Party Platters

Lit u% help ysu prepare fat your next GieayiM

C t t l l 323 -189! ) Ask for Bob
RQbetl Ambtrg, Q*n?r.QpeialQr Since 1936

* 1800 E. Second St., Seorch Plaini DELICATESSEN HOURS: I * M. ID 7 P.M.,
Support your laCBl Ligni er/ufe CssJung en Premise!

En|oy the Finest In
Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to Perfection.

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Men..Thurf
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11:30-12 AM
11:30.2 AM
I PM - I AM

I CM - I 2 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS
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Joyce Anne Farnsworth And
James P. Glennon Are Married

•ff.'i

Pholo by Carlan Siudio

MRS. JAMES P, GLENNON

Joyce Anne Farnsworfh,
daughter of Carolyn Z. Far-
nsworth of Beverly Avenue,
Scotch Plains and Peter V, Far-
nsworih of Naples, Florida were
married in Little Flower Church,
Berkeley Heights, with Father
Fegan and Reverend Morrell
Rubey officiating, Mr, Glennon
is the son of Mrs, Mary Glennon
of South Plainfield and the late
John Glennon,

Honor attendants were Kim
Parsons of Scotch Plains and
Tom Glennon of South Plain-
field, The bride was also atten-
ded by bridesmaids Laurie
MacDonald of Wilmington,

'OTE FOR
HOLLEMBAEK1

&
BOYLE

p0 lor by
Fanwooa Republican
Campaign ComfTiiHee
M D Bel l i Treasurer
10J forest Rd Fanwooa

Massachusetts, and Kathy Betau
of Scotch Plains. Ushers were
Mark Farnsworth of Naples,
David and Donald Farnsworth
of Scotch Plains and John Olen-
non of South Plainfield.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Springfield
Technical Community College in
Springfield, Massachusetts, The
bridegroom is a graduate of St.
Benedicts's Prep in Newark and
Seton Hall University.

After a wedding reception at
Galloping Hill Inn, Union, the
couple left on a wedding trip to
New England.

Chit-Chat
Continued From Page 10

Andre B. Hinton. son of Mr.
and Mrs, James B, Hinton. 55
Trenton Avc, Fanwood, and
Mark E. Brownawcll. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell W.
Brownawell, 320 Roberts Lane,
Scotch Plains, are among the
1075 freshmen who entered the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts this fall.

* • *

Staff Sergeant Stephen J.
Bontempo. son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph A. Bontempo of 240
Muriel Avenue, Plainfield, has
received the Meritorious Service
Medal at Langley AFB, Va.

Sergeant Bontempo, a per-
sonnel technician, was cited for
outstanding duty performance
while assigned to Headquarters,
Air Force Communications Ser-
vice, Richards-Gerbaur AFB,
Mo.

He now serves at Langley with
Headquarters, Tactical Com-
munications Area.

Sergeant Bontempo is a 1968
graduate of Union Catholic
High School, Scotch Plains.

David Kuchinsky and Gloria
Kuckinsky, both of 1215
Madowlark Lane, Scotch Plains,
are among 65 members of
Amateur Astronomers, Inc.,
who traveled to Bogota, Colom-
bia, to view the October 12 eclip-
se.

Baton Twirling
To Begin

Baton Twirling classes, spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission, will
begin Saturday, October 29 at 10
am in the girls gym of Park
Junior High. The classes will run
for two hours. The instructor
will be Patty Mulligan. For fur-
ther information call 322-6700.

Carole Jean Bowers And
Barry Fried Are Wed

MRS. BARRY FRIED

Carole Jean Bowers of Scotch
Plains became the bride of Barry
Fried of North Miami, Florida
at nuptials in Kirkpatrlck Chapel
at Rutgers University, New
Brunswick on October 23, 1977.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren J. Bowers of
329 Hunter Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Mr. Fried is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fried of
North Miami.

Carol Marko was maid of
honor. The bride was also atten-
ded by bridesmaids Ann Bowers,
Jan Bowers, and Cheryl Fried.

Stephen Schenker was best
man. The ushers included
Richard Carbone, Irwin Weit-
zman and Sal Fernandez.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Taylor Business In-
stitute. Her husband graduated
from John Adams High School
in Queens.

The wedding reception was
held at Somerville Inn in Somer.
ville. After a wedding trip to St.
Maarten, the couple will live in
Brooklyn.

Auction
To Be Held
At Shack

Once again, Shackamaxon
School will hold its annual ser-
vice auction on Friday, October
28. at 7:45 pm in the All-
Purpose room at the school on
Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains.

All are invited to attend this
PTA fund raiser. Many unusual
and interesting items have been
donated. A Complete resume
and job placement service valued
at $300 will be auctioned.
Among the other services will he1

sewing, golf, and tennis lessons,
rug shampooing and car ser-
vicing. Other items up far bids
are cases of .shampoo and soap,
plants, and nurnermr. honderof-
:cd items.

Come one and all. This will ho
a fantastic evening of fun, Mr,
Elliot Solomon, principal of
.Shackainaxon, will be the auc-
•ioneer, There will be a donation
'if Si at the door, Refreshmenti
will be served.

Please come and support out
°TA fund raiser, It promises to
be an enjoyable evening.

FAMILY RESTAURANTS

"SOMETHING A LITTLE
DIFFERENT"

every Monday & Tuesday
COME ONE & ALL . . . BRING THE

ENTIRE FAMILY. ENJOY!

MONDAY

A Candlelight
STEAK and

SHRIMP

Every Monday tvtnmg the lighti are lowired so that you can dine hy
candlelight. Enjoy a delicious Rib l y e Steals with fonder Shrimp, Potato
Todst and our Superb Salad Bar.

TUESDAY

T-BONE STEAK
SPECIAL

A Special T-Bone Steak,
Served With

Baked Potato, Texas Toasf,
and Our

Help Yourself Salad Bar

38 CENTRAL AVE.
(at Exit 135

Garden State Parkway)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

5PTN^NTR
(next to Korvettes)

FLORHAM PARK
Columbia Tpk.-Loehmanri's Flaia

WESTCALDVtfELL
77? Bloomfmld A«inue

PARAMUS
in the Buryon Mall ^ ^ ^ ^ ^



Local Attends
Conference

Fran Bellamy, Chairman,
Scotch Plains Woman's Club,
together with fellow club mem-
ber, Roberta Di Francesco, who
is also serving on the district
EMD level as the Sixth District
Vice Chairman, both attended
the EMD Fall Round Table
Conference held at the, Ramada
Inn, Clark.

Mrs. Di Francesco reported
that t h e 1976-1977 club scrap
book, outlining all the events
and accomplishments of the past
year took a first place in the
State EMD competition. This
award is based not only on the
excellence of design and com-
position of the scrap book, but
the club's activities anfl results
of various fund raisers, etc. are
also depicted. The scrap book is
then presented to the outgoing
EMD Chairman for her personal
retention.

The EMD of Scotch Plains is a
small but active group. Their
recent card party held at the All
Saints Episcopal Church was a
financial success and the funds
realized will be contributed to
the projects of a charitable
and/or worthwhile nature which
the membership votes to sup-
port, Alfreds Bunger and Peg
Triano are currently in charge of
another on-going fund raiser —
selling of Braxton Fruit Cakes
for the holiday season. We urge
all fruit cake lovers to purchase
one of these fine cakes for their
holiday table, while at the same
time, helping the EMD raise
funds!

A new members tea was held
recently at the home of Mrs.
William Sidun, Scotch Plains
Woman's Club liaison. Two
local residents attended this tea,
a sprospective members, and
were welcomed by Mrs. Eleanor
Evans, as well as Mrs. Dominick
Di Francesco who spoke briefly
about the club's aims and com-

munity-wide benefits the mem-
bers achieve. (Any resident who
is employed during the day and
wishes to become part of EMD,
is invited to call Mrs. Eleanor
Evans, membership Chairman
for further details).

In the recent September issue
of the club newsletter, Mrs. Fran
Bellamy was offered hearty
congratulations on the success of
her daughter. State Senator
(NY) Carol Bellamy winning the
Democratic nomination for City
Council President. Ms. Bellamy
was a guest speaker at the EMD
meeting in May and impressed
everyone with her articulateness
and knowledge of the political
arena. Mrs. Di Francesco, too, is
to be congratulated. Roberta has
been an active clubwoman —
serving as president of the Scot-
ch Plains Juniors, Chairman,
EMD for several years, as well as
liaison to the Junior Woman's
Club, and now starting a new
phase of contributing to EMD
work on the district and state

levels.

Jaycee-Ettes
Publish
Craft Book

The Fanwood-Seoteh Plains
Jaycee-ettes are pleased to an-
nounce the publication of "Et-
cetera", a pot-pourri of crafts,
household hints, recipes and
gardening tips. Months in the
making, this handsomely bound
collection is the jaycee-ette's fir-
st fund raiser of the Fall season.

Nifty Notions, Kreatlve Kids,
The Dumb Thumb and Culinary
Creations are but four of the
chapters found In this original
work. From finger puppets for
the toddler to the preparation of
a crab quiche, this book is put
together in an illustrated "how-
to" manner and will provide
hours of pleasure and humor.

The Jaycee-ettes are a service

organization of young women
whose purpose is to raise funds
to be dispersed where needed
within the local communities.
"Etcetera" is but one of the
ways that enables the group to
sustain this goal.

"Etcetera" is available at
$3,75 per copy, through Vonnie
Beam, 2061 Brookside Drive,
Scotch Plains, 654-5627. Copies
may also be purchased at the an-
nual Jaycee-ette Talent Auction,
November 17, at 7:30 pm at
Terrill Junior High, Scotch
Plains.
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Fan*yyri RipuBhean
Gamyatqn Commttti i
M 0 Bid's Treasurer
ICJ4 Fo' isi Ra , Fanwotid ̂

"Savings? NBNJ
offers a choice of 5 plans

to fit my budget.
That helps!"

Dati of Qepqilt
to Date of With-
drawal intereit

witn an effective
annual yield of S.I 3%.

Statement Sawing®
NBNJ's newest way to save. Convenience, efficiency and top interest too!
interest compounded daily, paid quarterly and statement sent quarterly.
No interest penalty for withdrawals. Deposits and withdrawals are swiftly
entered into our computer system programmed specifically for our
Statement Savings Customers.

Golden Passbook Savings
Minimum

S1QQ0
90 days

Compounded
Daily*

This is NINJ's most popular savings account. It pays a full 5%% interest,
compounded daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal. The interest is
credited to your account quarterly at the close of the last business day of
each March, June, September and December. This means an actual yield
of 5.39% in just one year.

Sawings Certificates
This is the best way to save if you have funds you can
leave on deposit for a spacific length of time. You receive
the very highest interest rate we offer, and you have a
choies of 3 certificates - depending upon how much you
want to invest and the period of time best suited to your
financial situation, It's a great way to watch your money

Limited offer* grow, with no risk. On i l l Savings Certificates, interest
is guaranteed when held to maturity.

•Certlflcatei may be withdrawn pefore maturity! however, By federal regulation, deposits withdrawn 6*fore maturity
lost 90 days' interest and revert to passbook Interest rates.

Minimum
$1000

1 to 2M;
years*

When it comes to your money needs

"We Can
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office, 460 Park Avenue
16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties Phone; Middlesex County 885-3400 • Union County 233-9400

Member Fidelity Union Bancorporation • FDIC
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mayor's Corner
by

Anne Wodjenski

All too often a Mayor must address those serious questions of
neighborhood needs and weigh these toward the Township's resources
available to meet those needs, all too often the task of an elected of-
ficial becomes engrossed in the more somber side of legislating Town-
ship business. Yet often there are achievements and accomplishments
within our community that make our tasks both resvarding and
delightful.

The Township during 1977 has achieved county, state and national
recognition for the efforts of many students within our community.
To mention only four of the most significant will give you some ap-
preciation for the talent, perserverance and competitive spirit within
our Township student body.

Students within our Township became the national champions of
the National Girls' Senior Division A.A.U. Basketball League. It was
their responsibility to compete against teams from California, South
Carolina, Louisiana and Tennessee. At the Senior Division of the
A.A.U. National Basketball Tournament in Murfreesboro, Ten-
nesseee, girls from our Township, both public and private schools,
became the National champions in the basketball competition. The
Township was proud to present each member of that team with a
resolution of commendation on June 8.

On June 21 our Council was proud to present to our Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School baseball team a resolution acknowledging their
winning the boys' State Baseball Championship in Group 4 Division.

On September 6 the Township Council adopted a resolution
congratulating the Scotch Plains Recreation Junior High All Star Sof-
tball Team which had won the County championship again against
tough competition from other girls' Softball leagues throughout the
County.

More recently, on October 18, a resolution was passed for the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Raiders Marching Band on their outsanding ac-
complishment for attaining second place in the New York City
Columbus Day Parade Competition.

Certainly the Township should again recognize the dedicated efforts
and achievements of "Skeets" Nehemiah, who through continued ad-
vaneement may very well attain international recognition for track
events.

Our citizens should also know that the Township has an outstanding
inter-mural and adult recreation program in both basketball and sof-
tball. More recently our citizen volunteers have created a Township
wide soccer league with almost 400 students participating, both in
grammer school and junior high. To say the least, we have a youth
population to be proud of. For years the Township volunteers have
produced a fine program of wrestling which has resulted in State and
National honors as well.

Both as Mayor of Scotch Plains and as a parent of three children, I
am personally committed to the philosophy that we must encourage
our children to participate in those activities which not only bring
honor to themselves but to their community. When this is done, adults
have the responsibility to recognize those accomplishments and
achievements.

The year 1977 has been a wonderful year of recognition for the
students in our community. Through proper adult encouragement and
leadership we can continue to build upon those high honors brought to
our town by our young people.

Meridian Bazaar
A Success

The recently held Fi»i Annual
Bazaar on CM. l*h. by hj
Meridian Club ol the ^
Plains Senior Citizen s, «Js a

ureai success.
The members wish to express

l h dr thanks with gratitude, to
,he public for ihcir «mhu,«asi,,
response and-support.

Plant Sale
At McGinn

McGinn School PTA will hold
its annual "Fund raiser" on,
November 2, at 7:30 pm in the
multi purpose room. Come learn
how to decorate and care for in-
door plants. The guest lecturer,
William Sheldon fiom Interior
Plants Inc., will be demon-
strating hanging baskets,
terrariums, and large and small
tropical standing plants. A sale
and raffle, door prizes, and
refreshments will be included in
the night's activities. For further
information contact Anne Wiley
889.2343.

C.P.ToHave
Luncheon

The Cerebral Palsy Service
Committee of Union County is
sponsoring a luncheon at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange,
on Tuesday, November 1st to
benefit the Treatment Center. A
fall fashion show by Marie
Stadler of Historic Murray Hill
Square will be featured. Co-
chairmen for this event are Mrs.
Clara Venneri of Cranford and
Mrs. Edith Lettieri of Chatham.
Mrs. Marge Balak of Union is
raffle chairman. For reser-
vations call Mrs. Jeanne Ken-
nedy 273-7933 and Mrs. Millie
Brunner 273-3963.

Scotch Plains Area Commit-
tee Members are: Mrs. Evelyn
Bernstein, Mrs. Arlene Siege!,
Miss Esther larussi.

For information call Esther
larussi 322-7815.

OPENING
OCT. 27

Girls Sportswear sizes
Unisex Jeans sizes 2-

•J*-. f*»™«»

/
1UM»

• pants
• dresses
• coordinates
• skirts
• fabrics
• jumpsuits

H^rT^
Factory Outlet Store

3300 S. Clinton Ave,
South Plainfield

561=5000

>.

QUALITY CLOTHES AT WHOLESALE PRICES

open Mon-Fri 10-4^30 Sat 10-2

Adventure Program
Travels To Sandy Hook

(from left to right) - Curie Walker, Resolve intern; Kevin Cooney
Mike Ryan; Cota Po.ssien, Resolve intern; David Briggs; Pattj Or'
/eehemski; Tom Boynton, YMCAJ

Wow! Look at that! It's hard to believe the water did that! was, the
comment of a local youth who traveled to Gateway National Park ai
Sandy Hook with the Adventure Program, co-sponsored by Resolve,
the YMCA, Scotch Plains and Fanwood Police Departments on Oc-

lobcrl. process. One of Adventure's
The combined group of junior m a j o r g o a | s i s t 0 j n c r c a s c

high and high school aged
youth, 17 in all, toured the secret
Holly Forest where they were
able to see, taste, touch, and feel
the natural environment of the
Jersey shore. The adventurers
also toured Fort Hancock, one
of the major bases for this coun-
try's defense during both World
Wars. The nation's oldest
working lighthouse, which was
first lighted in 1764 is located on
the Point at Sandy Hook. Ad-
venture was undertaken by
Resolve, the YMCA, Scotch
Plains Police Department and
Fan\\ood Police Department to
join together their efforts to
develop a unique group ex-
perienee for the youth of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Adventure's purpose is to
provide a vehicle for junior and
senior high school aged youth to
develop self-awareness and in-
crease self-confidence by
providing a guided group

youth contact. The program also
helps youth overcome fears and
do things they never thought
possible like climbing up a 40
foot chimney -to exit from a
cave, or rappel down a sheer
rock face to the ground below.

The adult group leaders arc
Tom Boynton, from the Scotch
Plains YMCA, Cota Possien and
Carrie Walker from Resolve,
and police officers from Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains Police
Departments.

Officers who have par-
ticipated as group leaden; arc :
Andrew Glaydura and Richard
Palenichar from the S.P. Police
Department, and Tim Monduro
from the Fanwood Police
Department.

Officer Pete Wehr from the
Fanwood Police Department
will be a group leader for Adven-
ture's upcoming trip to the Great
Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge.

LET MCDOWELL
REPLACE YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

LL

WITH A MODERN, ECONOMICAL

UlEIL-mdAIN BOILER
Weil-McLam boilers ore engi-
neered to heat your home on
amazingly little fuel. They ' re
compactly built of corrosive-re-
sistant cast iron for long life and
dependable performance - fullv
automatic If you wish, your
W e i l - M e L a i n b o i l e r c a n be
equipped with a tankless heritor
to furrmh ample, lnw-rast hot
faucet water.

Why waste moni'.v (in a worn-out,
ol' time boiler Plume today for a
true estimate <m equipping your
home with a modern automatic
fuel-savinKSVoil.McLain Kas or
oil boiler. Theri-'s no obligation. FRII ESTIMATE

Writs, call, or stop in

WEL
A T INCORPORATED
AVE., WESTFIELD, N.J. O7OBO

expert Installation & maintenance of oil,
mwlfif lecti r lc-hea- t lnfl a n d cooling systems,midifiers electronic air cleaners , . bonded
insulation. Free surveys and estimates.

Budget payment plans.



Senator Peter J. McDonough
has the highest 'favorable"
rating of all legislators and
legislative candidates —
Republicans and Democrats —
in New Jersey.

WHY? ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • t

BECAUSE he has sponsored more than 60
major bills signed into law by
three governors of both parties,

BECAUSE he responds to an average of 200
constituent inquiries each week,

BECAUSE he has cut government red tape for
hundreds upon hundreds of citizens seeking his help,

BECAUSE he brings business sense and common
sense to the business of government.

BECAUSE he has a near-perfect attendance
record spanning 12 years in the
legislature.

BECAUSE he's the prime sponsor of iSSunset!i

legislation to cut the size and
cost of state government,

BECAUSE he never says No when asked to
speak or serve as Master of Cere-
monies for civic, fraternal,
religious, charitable, educational
or professional clubs and organi-
zations,

BECAUSE he enjoys being a Senator and works
hard at the job.

THAT'S WHY!

• State Senate, 1973 -1977
• State Assembly, 1963 -1965, 1967-1973
• Sponsor of Flood Control, Adult Education and

Moped legislation
• Sponsor of New Jersey's "Sunset" Legislation
• National Hemophilia Foundation Award

(Sponsor of nation's first Hemophilia law)
• Service Clubs, Jaycee, Senior Citizen Man-of-

t he-Year Awards
• VFW, American Legion, Knights of Columbus

Re-elect
Senator Peter J. McDonough

Vote Republican - November 8

Pd. Frlendi of Pete McDonough, 6.0'KeeSf c, Tr«a*., Find.

{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • " * l i * * * * * B * * *
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(November 9 Set For Raffle

Rosarians display one of their hand-crafted prizes donated for the up-
coming Dessert-Bridge, (left to Right) Co-Chairladies, Mrs, Marge
Papp and Mrs, Betty LaCorte and Mrs, Bette Walsh,

The ladies of the Rosary-Altar Society at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains are preparing for their annual Dessert-Bridge
and Fashion Show, You are cordially invited to attend the extravagan-
za called "Acapulco Bound" on Wednesday evening November 9 at
7:30 pm in the I.H.M. Church Auditorium on Marline Avenue.

The Fashion Show will be • — — — —
presented by Marie Stadler at
Historic Murray Hill Square,
Culminating the evening's ac-
tivity will be the raffle drawing
of a trip to Acapulco, Mexico
arranged by Village Travel,
Tickets are S3,75 and reser-
vations can be made through

Mrs, Mary Graham at 232-2746
and Mrs, Ann DePaoIa at 757-
3386, Co-chairladies of the card
party are Mrs. Betty LaCorte
and Mrs, Marge Papp. The
following chairladies head
special committees;

Raffle, Mrs, Lee Verkouille;

Fashions. M«. Evelyn
Whitchornc and Mrs. Audro
Sleifen Decorations. Mrs. KO
Ventura and Mrs. Lilhan
Eilbacher; Relreshmenih and
Station Heads, Mr*. Bdty
Valley; Jr. Hostesses, Mrs.
Marylou Holowka: Kitchen
Manager, Mrs. Audrey Bnskcy.
Prizes. Mrs, Bctlc Walsh and
Mrs Kiithy Meyer; Pn/c
Solicitations, Mrs. Minnie Dob-
bs; Program, Mrs, Nan Fogarty:
Tables, Mrs. Marge Malone;
Publicity, Mrs. Pal Blake.

Presiding officer of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Rosary-
Altar Society is Mrs, Kalhy
Meyer; Moderator is Rev. An-
drew Frye.

Science Show
For SP-F
Students

The Creative and Cultural Ar-
ts Committee of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains PTA Council is
sponsoring a series of
"Traveling Science Shows" in
which six of the District's seven
public schools have participated
During the week of Oct. 24-28,
Mr. Stuart Palmer, Mr. Tom
Kafes and Dr. Larry Ungan of
Philadelphia's Franklin Institute
presented the programs
of "Hot and Cold" and "Elec-
trical Action." "Hot and

using extremely cold
nitrogen, explore, .he

Zee states of matter and tht
changes matter goes through
when heat is added and taken
.,wiv The effect* shown are
J.ama.ic, leaving a lasting .in-
prcssion of the excitement ol
scientific investigation In
-lilccirical Action," children
help explore way* of electrically

charging things, leading to a
vivid demonstration of the ettec-

is of charge on ilic hair of a
volunteer. Electricity is
produced, and used to lift, turn

and heat.
For anyone interested in

viewing either program, the

schedule is as follows; "Hot &
Cold" — Oct. 27, Evergreen;
"Electrical Action" — Oct. 28,
Coles.

The District CCA Committee
is four years old, and started as a
forum for the exchange of ideas
between the schools, "Last
year, however," commented
District Chairperson, Maria Sar-
tor, "we decided to explore the
possibilities of one chairperson
booking a mutually interesting
program for all or several of the
schools, thus saving time and
money." Thus, the 1976-77
school year saw branching out of
District Cultural Arts into other
directions.

Salad Bar

tf-^i i FAMOUS 1Steak Clam Bar

House
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

322-7726
Brand New Weddings

From $15.95 _ . ,

FOR ALL O

WHEN YOU JOIN OUR NEW
FULL-INTEREST PAYING
CHRISTMAS CLUB!
This attractive one-quart Ginger Jar, which expresses yesteryear's
charm through the lovely effect of pressed glass in an Early
American pebble pattern, is yours absolutely free when you join
our new full-interest paying Christmas Club.

Use it in your kitchen to store a variety of items or in your living
room to enhance the decor. The wide mouth, rounded body and
characteristic top (with plastic insert for tighter closure) make this
Ginger jar a natural for keeping treats and snacks fresh all
through the holiday season I

So join our Christmas Club today by saving $2, $3, $5, $10 or $20
weekly to suit your holiday spending needs. You'll get this great
free gift now, plus full 5.25% per annum interest on your
completed Club Account next year!

(Free gift offer limited to one jar per family, while supply lasts.)

CAPITAL
SAVINGS
CRAWFORD FANWOOD LINDEN ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

3224500 276-5550 677-0600 Opening Soon
276-5550

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

MmSMrFSUC



Religious Services
FIRST UNITID METHODIST CHURCH

1171 TerriliRoad
Dr Norman E Smith

SUNDAY — 9 15 am. Church School; 10,30 am, Servicu of
Christian Worship October 30th is Pledgu Sunday Sermon.
"Raise High the Cross."

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Rarltan Road 232-5ft78

Rev. Julian Alexander, Ir, Pastor
SUNDAY — 9:30 & 11 am. Worship Services, The Ruv Julian
Alexander, |r will speak Church School for nil ages 019:30 am
Children's Church (or Kindergarlun throuih Crdde 4 at 11 am
Nurscrv care for children under 3 at both services, 10.30 am.
Coffee Hour; 7 pm. Members in Prayer, lumor and Senior
Fellowships

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and UGrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study. 10 am, Church School

• for Pre-School through 7tti Grade, Morning Worship • Refor-
mation Sunday, festival service based on the eight historical
confessions of the Church, banners, music and dialogue; 11.15
am, 11th and 12th Grades of Church School in Youth Lounge, 7
pm, Junior and Senior High Youth Fellowship

T M M A C U L A T E HiART <3F MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plaint 889-2100

SATURDAY - 5:30-7.00. Anticipated Mass, SUNDAY - 8, 9,
10, 11:15, 12:15 Mass, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11:15 the Choir sings High Mass,

A H SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
5S9 Park Avenue, Scotch PUim
The Rev, John R. Neiljon, Pastor

SUNDAY — B am, Holy Eucharist; 10 am, Ftmily Eucharist and
Church School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am, Holy Eucharist.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rsv, Francis A Reinbold, Pastor
R«v, John J Lester, Rev John R, Doherty, Rev JohnF Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6 45, 8,00, 9 15,10,30 and 1200, Saturday
5.00 and 7,00 pm. WEEKDAY - 6:30, 7,15 and 8:15 (also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday durini the school year). HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8, 9,10 am and 6, 7, 8 pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin BAPTISMS — first and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only, CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays •
Communal Penance Servic(1:30 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm;
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass, Ev§ of Holydays and 1st Friday,
4:30-5:00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays
7-30 pm [during school year]

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Ave., Scoteh Plains 322-5487

Rev. Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9:30 »m. Church School Classes 3 year old thru
adult Nursery provided, 11.00 am. Morning Worship lunior
Church Nursery provided; 7 30 pm, BYF TUESDAY-THUR-
SDAY - 9 »m, Christian Nursery School. TUESDAY - 10 am.
Prayer Croup; 7 pm, Pioneer Girls WEDNESDAY - 730 pm,
N«w Life Bible Institute, THURSDAY — 10 am, Bible Study,
babysitting provided SATURDAY - 7.30 pm, Bible Study for
senior high, college and career

WOOD5IDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour. Mr Edward Cray will be
the speaker Christian Education School from 4 years to Sr
High at the same hour Nursery provided At 5 25 pm there will
be sinying at Runnels Hospital, 7 pm, Bible School continues
with 4 courses to choose from 1 Questions People Ask 2 The
Church in the World Today 3 The Bible Has the Answer 4 The
Book of Ephejians Classes are informal and end promptly at 8
pm

Dominick Rocco
1924 -1977

They said that he was of world-
kings the mildest of men and the
gentlest, kindest to his people,
and most eager for good.

Beowulf
For years Dominick used to

live and die on how the Yankees
made out. Then one day a few
weeks ago he just died; his heart
stopped. When I heard, I cried

I out loud. To have Dom die at
the age of 53 seemed unfair and
senseless, a tragedy full of
craziness. However, when I con-
sider how he spent his life 1 have
to smile, thankful to have
known the man.

Dominick's life was wrapped
up in a good football or baseball
game, a couple of drinks with
friends after a day's work, a
Sunday outing to the city.

More than just about anything
else he was interested in sports,
especially the play of the local
professional teams. Through all
those lean years when the
Yankees and the football Giants
were doing less than great deeds
on the playing fields, Dominick
never wavered in his allegiance
to his teams. He cared deeply
about how many games were
won, but there was more to it
than that. Watching and talking
about how those teams were
doing was the way he reached
out and made friends. At once
he had become friends with
someone, he was as loyal to that
person as to all the Yankee first
basemen who ever dropped a
foul pop.

The most amazing thing about
Dominick was his ability to get
along so well with so many dif-
ferent people of all ages and
backgrounds. I can think of no
one who disliked the man, not
even those who worked under
|him. In fact, his workers were

irobably his best friends. The.

'QTEFOR
'HOLLEMBAEK

&
BOYLE

Panwood Ripuohean
Campaign Committee
M.D. ieals. Treasurer
104 Forest Rd., Fsnwood

nights of eating pizza with him
in the back room at Fanwood
Liquors, or of sharing some
drinks out on the town were all
too few.

To define Dominick by saying
he worked in a liquor store Is so
simple-minded as to be
ridiculous. Amid the humdrum
activities of retailing he was
more than just a hard worker
who put in twelve hours a day.
He helped make the hours go
faster with his own peculiar
phrases picked up from the times
he used to tend bar. If
questioned about what was for
lunch, his reply might come back

in a rhyme: "Roast beef, roast
pork, stew beef, and lamb
hogmaws, chitterlings, and also
ham." He might ramble that off
even if there svas nothing more
appetizing than tuna salad or
chili dogs. In much the same way
he would cryptically say "cheese
and crackers" to express
anything from astonishment to
disgust. He reveled in a good
time. He tried to make people
feel happy. Most all of the time,
he succeeded.

Dominick was not much for
religious ceremony. However, he
was an uncompromisingly moral
man, the perfect example of an
"unconscious Christian:" one
who avoids outward religious
rituals but whose heart is set on
doing good in this world for
God's sake.

It's hard to imagine not being
able anymore to see Dom sitting
on his front porch waiting for
the bus to stop at Terrill Road
and Midway and take him and
his wife into New York to his
favorite restaurant, The Blue
Grotto in Little Italy. It is hard
to imagine because that is the
sad and inescapable reality.

No one will ever chronicle
Dominick's life as if he were a
President, or prince, or great
slayer of dragons. He held no
powerful political office,
authored no timeless literature,
directed no important business,
amassed no great welath. He did
none of the things normally
associated with being an impor-
tant peison, a great man. Simple
pleasure and people were what
he cared about — not big
houses, nor a fancy car, not
fame and fortune. Six days a
week he sold beer, wine, and
whiskey. But most every day he
did the more important job of
giving away his love to his
family, friends, and strangers
from off the street. In his love of
living, in his life of loving, there
is great goodness that will be
sorely missed.

Dominick need be remem-
bered simply as a good and gen-
tle man who dealt with people in
this world in a way that made
him unafraid of meeting them
again in the next.

He would have been em-
barrassed about these eulogistic
paragraphs and not have wanted
them. What he really wanted
was for the Yanks to take the
Series, for the Giants to win
more than three football games.

A Devoted Employee

Arthur E. Skoler
Arthur E. Skoler, 81, of 2343

Belvedere Drive, died Saturday
(Oct. 22, 1977) at Muhlcnberg
Hospital after a brief illness.

He was a resident of Scotch
Plains for more than 20 years.

Mr. Skoler was chairman of
ihe board of the Art Display Co.
and Arilcy Inc. of Newark.

He began his career in com-
mercial art which lasted more
than fifty years in U.S. Navy
during World War I, as a
camouflage specialist. He then
worked as art director for the
William Fox Theatres, during
which time he was selected as
one of the 10 best lettering artists
in the nation.

After World War II he
established the Skoler Institute
in Newark to train professionals
in commercial art, lettering and
poster design.

Mr. Skoler was prominent in
Masonic affairs. He was an
organizer of the Scotchwood
Square Club and Scotchwood
Lodge 295 F&AM,

He is survived by two sons,
Morton of Elberon and Daniel
of Washington, D.C.

Arrangements are being han-
dled by Philip Apter and Son
Funeral Home, Maplewood.

Helen C. Tirsbier
Helen C. Tirsbier, 55, of 1926

W. Broad St., died Friday (Oct.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director
. — 1937 Westfield Avenue

21, 1977) at Muhlenberg
Hospital.

Born in Elizabeth, she had
lived in Scotch Plains for 27
years, coming from Union.

Mrs. Tirsbier was a telephone
operator with Hahne's Depar-
tment Store in Westfield.

Surviving are her husband,
Robert; two sons, Paul of Scot-
ch Plains and Robert of Rancho
Mirage, California; a sister,
Mrs. Ruth Lanyard of Califor-
nia, and three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are by
the Gray Funeral Home, West-
field.

MelvinJ.Belford
Melvin J. Beiford, 88, of

Mountain Ave, died Saturday
(Oct. 22, 1977) at the King
James Nursing Home in
Chatham Township.
Mr. Bedford was born in
Newark and lived in lrvington
and Westfield before moving
herein 1960.

Before retiring in I960, he was
an auditor with the state of New
Jersey for 20 years. He was a
member of All Saint Episcopal
Church and of the National
Turners Association and a for-
mer tumbling champion of the
National and Metropolitan
Amateur Athletic Union.

His wife, Viola Morris Bed-
ford, died Nov. 15, 1958.

He is survived by a daughter,
Doris B. Rabasca of Scotch
Plains; a son, Raymond M. of
Far Hills; five grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

Arrangements by ihe Rossi
Funeral Home.

Os

when you need
home-eonvaieseent
equipment...

Sick Room
Supplies

Ulionu-
surgical co.

• Beds & flecessorles • Physical Therapy

• Traction Equipment • Walkers
• Bathroom Safety Equipment • Wheelchairs

623-27 Park five. - Plainfield

p 756-7074

COMPARE 1EFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plainfield

(Located in Scotch Plains)

Al l Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. Pi 6-1729

•P/6-I7J9



Senator Harrison A, Williams, Jr.
Reports On The New CD-O-E*

Throughout the Nation's Capital these days, government officials
are talking about the "D-O-E": The nation's new Department of
Energy,

One of the principal accomplishments of this session of Congress
has been laying the framework for a new, comprehensive energy policy
for the nation.

And one of the keys to this effort was the decision by the Congress
and the President to approve plans for a new federal agency - the
Department of Energy. As the 12th Cabinet-level Department, and the
first new Department since Congress added the Transportation Depar-
tment in 1966, the creation of a new Energy Department emphasizes
our national commitment to do something about the ever-growing
energy crisis.

The new Energy Department Federal agencies which have had
will bring together numerous responsibility for various aspects

of energy policy. Rather than
adding another bureaucracy to
government structure, the new
D.O.E. will help coordinate
many efforts which are already
underway.

One such effort I feel the
D.O.E. should launch is an
energy extension service, here in
New jersey. The program, in
conjunction with New Jersey's
own D.O.E., would encourage
small energy consumers in our
state to adopt techniques and
technologies that would conser-
ve energy and lead to the use of
the renewable energy sources. It
would also include a well-
organized information and

technical assistance service to
residential, industrial, and
governmental energy users.

In seeking Federal support for
this project, we have Identified
several areas in our state which
can immediately be targeted to
save significant amounts of
energy within a 19>month trial
period. Target audiences include
the general public, homeowners,
small commercial industrial fir-
ms, municipal and county of-
ficials, school boards, the
agricultural community, and ar-
chitects, and builders.

As one of the first states in the
nation to establish a full-fledged
comprehensive state Department

of Energy, patterned after the
new Federal D.O.E., I believe
New Jersey would be an ideal
location for an energy extension
service. I intend to do everything
I can to make sure this proposal
is adopted,

,*——
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PO (Or by
Fanwood Republican
Campaign CemmiltM
MO. BtaH, Treasurer
104 Forest HrJ.. F»nwood

Around the corner,.. across the state

Westfieich One Lincoln Plozo • Scotch Pialnst 061 Pork Ave,. Ploinfield- 127 PnrU A , ̂
Orher Offices in: Monmourh, Morris, Oceon ond So'meraeTSunSi



Nutritional Views
Tony Acocelia, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist 1

VITAMINS A AND C, THE FLU AND YOU
ow that we are deep in the midst of seasonal change, the flu will

n begin lurking around every corner and ride every cough or
eze, and because of this you'll want to make supplements of
amins A and C an important part of your defensive battle plan. It's
secially important, particularly with your Vitamin C supplemen-
|on, never to let your guard down suddenly or stop your supplemen.
ton when the danger seems past. Linus Pauling advises against sud-
|y stopping a regimen of large intakes of Vitamin C. The body

[ws more efficient in handling and processing large amounts of the
jnin when we take more of it. Suddenly taking much less, or none
II, can result in temporarily low concentrations of the vitamin when

Kjmight need it the most, to fight off secondary infection,
pthing we do can keep winter from coming. And with winter will
e the flu. But with a sound system of good nutririon, and extra
junts of vitamins A and C, this may help fortify the body's defen-
igainst falling victim to 7-14 long, ill-feeling days.
utri-Gomment: In a recent Australian study, Vitamin C was found
increase the effectiveness significantly of some antibiotics in

^eventing secondary infection, due to flu-like symptoms.

Ladies5 Coffee
At Woodside

The Woodside Ladies Coffee
Hour will take place on Thur-
sday, November 3, at 10 am in
Woodside chapel, Fanwood.

The guest speakers this month
will be Mrs, Carol V. Rouch of
Westfield and Mrs. Ronald
Barry of Scotch Plains.

The Coffee Hour is held on
the first Thursday of every mon-
th. Woodside Chapel is located
on Morse Avenue between
Westfjeld Road and North
Avenue. A free nursery is
provided. Being a friend and en-
joy some coffee and conver-
sation.

Block Apptd,
Coordinator
For Bateman

Raymond Block, a five-year
resident of Fanwood and a
current member of its Planning
Board, has been appointed
Municipal Coordinator of
"People for Bateman", part of
a statewide organization of In-
dependent Democrats and
special groups working for the
election of Raymond H.
Bateman as Governor.

Block, a second Vice
President of Chase Manhattan
Bank, New York, has served as
past co-chairman of the United
Way campaign In Fanwood and
has been the Finance Chairman
of last year's Bicentennial

Commission in Jersey City, He
resides at 34 Watson Road with
his wife, Carol and daughter,
Stefanie.

Block and his project chair-
men are responsible for coor-
dinating the efforts of citizens
working for Bateman. His
committee includes Carol Block,
Press Chairwoman; Howard
Jarvis, Voter List and Phone
Bank Chairman; Richard Lea,
Election Day Project Chairman;
and Block himself also serving as
Special Projects Chairman.

Anyone wishing to help may
contact Block at 322.5765 or call
Bateman Headquarters located
in Howard Johnson's, Route 22,
Springfield, 376-5440.
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M, D Beals. Treasure!
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Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thun, 9 to 8 Sat, 9 to 12

Baby Welcome.
In the excitement following the arrival of your first

child, don't forget to arrange for a WILCONIi WAGON call.
As your Hostess, I bring gifts for your growing family

and helpful information all about babies.
It's a special opportunity for proud new parents,
I'll be listening for your call.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

2 DAYS ONLY
FRI. OCT. 28, SAT. OCT. 29

Sorry, No Rainchecks On These Low, Low Prices

UNIVERSAL KITCHEN DESIGNS
(Formerly Capraro's Cabinet Center)

Intersection of Hamilton Blvd. & New Market Ave., South Plainfield

753-9695 753-9697

KITCHEN CABINETS
CASH and CARRY

deposits accepted for different day pick-up (or pay for deiivery)

upto50% OFF
all Major Brands or Appliances 10% above our cost

Builders & Dealers Welcome Bring Your Dimensions Install

Yourself or We Will Supply Installers.

CABINETS, COUNTERTOPS
& BATHROOM VANITIES

BYTHETRUCKLOAD,
STARTER KITCHEN SETS

60", 66", 72".. .

Bring in your
Kitchen Dimensions
with Window, Door,

and Plumbing Locations
or Call for Instructions
Free Custom Design

Help



I N1TRIAJNMENT
By BobCurrle

DRACULA RISES AGAIN
(First Of A 2-Fart Series)

Dracula, that evil, blood sucking Count has once again returned
from the grave. Perhaps it was a playwrlte, or maybe even a producer,
but someone, somewhere has pulled the stake from his heart and
Dracula is back once more. Uptown, Dracula returns in a revival of
the original Broadway melodrama that started it all and, downtown,
the Count stars in a new version of the classic horror story; The
Passion of Dracula,

Historically speaking, Dracula was written in 1897 by Bram Stoker.
On Feb. 14, 1927, Dracula, the play, opened at the Little Theatre in
London. In October of that year, Dracula came to New York. The role
of Dracula was played by an unknown named Bela Lugosi. An im-
migrant from Hungary, Lugosi couldn't speak English and therefore
learned his lines phonetically.

Lugosi later recreated or should we say resurrected the role in 1931
in the Universal film of the same name. Following the film, vampires
became the topic of countless books, films and stage productions.

The Broadway production, dramatized by Hamilton Deane and
John L. Balderston, offers a delightful evening of chills. Opening with
an eerie wolf howl, the curtain rises on Edward Goreys sinister set.
Clouds resemble corpses and cornerstones take on the form of bats.
Gorey drew the set in miniature and then his illustrations were
enlarged into a menacing 30 foot set.

Sets, costumes and furniture pieces are all shades of black and
white, the only exception being a rose, an occasional flame, the orange
hues of the morning sun, red, flowing blood, and Count Dracula,
Dressed in a crushed velvet tuxedo and flowing red-lined cape, his
costume only re-enforces his colorful, witty character.

Special effects are a strong point of this production, everything
from bats, trap doors, coffins and rich red blood. It's one thing to see
great special effects in the cinema, but when they unfold before your
eyes, even the simplest of effects is overwhelming.

The Martin Beck Theatre, who's interior resembles a Gothic castle,
also adds to the atmosphere. The afternoon 1 saw the show, the
audience was also treated to a thunderstorm which altogether made
for an exciting show.

The Broadway version of Dracula takes place in the Library of Dr.
Seward's Sanatorium in the 1920's, Dr, Seward's daughter, Lucy, has
fallen sick from a strange illness. She is constantly pale and anemic
even after several blood transfusions, the two red dots on her neck
make her case even more puzzling. Dr, Seward calls for Prof.
Abraham Van Helsing. Van Helsing, who realizes that "The super-
stitions of today may be the scientific facts of tomorrow," arms him-
self with the wdlfbane and cross and prepares to battle the "King of
the Vampires," Count Draeula.

Dracula's story line builds and builds so that each act is more ex-
citing than the last. I especially enjoyed the dual between Dracula and
Van Helsing in Act Two. The Third Act in Dracula's vault is full of
surprises and I guarantee it will send a chill up your spine.

Portraying Count Dracula is Frank Langella. I was fortunate in in-
terviewing Mr. Langella and here's svhat he had to say about the role.
"He's wonderful, he's the true incarnation of evil." Mr. Langella,
who views the play as a love story, not a horror story, says that he did
not view horror films as a child and definitely did not as a form of
preparation for the role, "It would limit my role, in the films he's
always been played very black and white, but I think he has a lot of
grey inside of him, he's full of wit and humor."

Dracula has survived the stake in the heart, wolfbane, the cross and
the sun's deadly rays, will he survive the critics? "I don't know, but if
he doesn't, he can always go back to his coffin for another hundred
years."

Also starring in Dracula are Jerome Dempsey as the veteran vampire-
fighter, Abraham Van Helsing, Dillon Evans as Dr. Seward and Alan
Coates as our hero, Jonathan Harker.

Ann Sachs portrays Lucy, the girl whose affections are shared by
Harker and Dracula. Gretchen Oehler and Baxter Harris are Dr.
Seward's helpers and the show's comic couple. Richard Kavanaugh as
Renfield, the lunatic who eats flies and spiders, could have played up
his role more, but the frenziedness of the character still came through.

Director Dennis Rosa obviously has a keen sense of suspense, his
use of music underscoring is very effective. As 1 mentioned earlier, the
sets and costumes designed by Edward Gorey are superb,

Dracula is a show you can really sink your teeth into, it's great fun
for the whole family and is bound to one of Braodway's big hits this
season. I recommend it. The Martin Beck Theatre is located just west
of 8th Ave. on 45lti St. in New York City.

NEXT WEEK: A look at The Passion of Dracula,

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVI8TMINT COUNSELING §Y APPOINTMENT

FREDJ. CHEMIDLIN
NORTH 4 MARTINI AVES., F^NWQQD

Basketball
League Forming

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will conduct a new
basketball league for all girls
from grades 4-6 who reside in
Scotch Plains according to
Recreation Commissioner and

new League Director Fred
Felter,

Applications have been
distributed throughout the
schools and are available at the
recreation office. Games will be
played on Saturday afternoons
at park junior High starting in
early December, There is a

registration fee of $3 for team
shirt. The deadline for
registering is Friday, November
4th. Any interested teen or adult
wishing to assist in coaching,
scorekeeping, officiating, atten-
dent, etc. should contact the
recreation office ai 322-6700
Ext, 29-30-31.

All you

is a
bearskin
* rug-

Snuggle up,..and enjoy the warmth and luxury of a fireplace while you save hundreds
of dollars on your fuel bills this winter. National offers a complete line of fireplaces...
including wood burning and coal burning stoves...for a corner, a wall or for the center
of any room. National profassionals will install your fireplace in accordance with all
safety regulations for as low as 5200, Save money when you buy a fireplace at
National...and save again and again on your fuel bills.

SAVE UP TO 50%
ON SCREENS, ANDIRONS, & FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES

National

Fireplaces
205 Rt. 22, Greenbrook, New Jersey

(Eistbound between Warr«nvi!le Rd, & Washington Ave,)

Pools
Z7t§7/

Call Now

O p e n e v e n i n g s M o n . t h r u F r i . ; S a t . 1 0 - 5 ; S u n . 1 1 - 4

Magutri Holds Forum
For Educators - K

Gathers Input for BUI QO%

DlFrancesco Wants Legislative
Review of Bureaucratic Rules
and Regulations

praise
•Chi ld

$3* ^

euire Wants Legislature
" n L l SI Billion Federal AidTo Control SI

DiFrancesco Bill Would Authorize
Local Energy Coordinators

THEY HAVE SERVED YOU WELL...

...THEY HAVE EARNED RE-ELECTION

RE-ELECT
Assemblyman

DONALD T. DIFRANCESCO

VOTE REPUBLICAN NOVEMBER 8

Assemblyman
WILLIAM J.MAGUIRE

Pd, by District 22 Campaign Fund
Morris Krouk, Trees,, Clark



AS I SEE IT..,
I Y DICK CHILTON

. . . National Football League franchises are not toys nor playthings
ind therefore should not be treated as such. There are just too many
eople whose livelihoods depend upon the success of the franchise, This

jarticitlar fact doesn't seem to faze the San Francisco 49ers, however.
The owner of the 49ers is 30 year old Ed De Bartolo Jr. When his

billionaire daddy bought the team lie gave it to his son 10 run. Now
de first thing you would think a new owner would want to do would

|e to ingratiate himself to the fans, especially in light of the fact that
|e wasn.'t packing them In to his games. Not De Bartolo.
| Among his first actions as president was the hiring of Joe Thomas,

highly controversial but successful General Manager of the
Baltimore Colts, to a similar post In San Francisco and the firing of
florae Clark as head coach, the latter outraging the fans and con-
liiing .those knowledgeable football people around the league who
jad thbiight that Clark had done an excellent job.

IonW'Clark, after a successful career as a player in the NFL moved
jr tp,the coaching ranks, garnered some experience and became a

ful, rookie head coach with the 49ers taking them to an 8-6
e r d irrhis first year of rebuilding,
J t lnder De Bartolo's new head coach, Kenny Meyers, the 49ers had
i k wan a game until last Sunday when they upset the Detroit Lions.
Now if Meyers can win seven of the next eight remaining games (and
that's not going to happen, folks) he will have done as well as Monte
G l k . Meanwhile the fans are unhappy, the players are unhappy and
Ibnte Clark looks like a coaching genius.

! don't know what John MeVay hat but whatever it is it adds up to
sKjibrge Aliens number. Once again he wiped the Washington Redskins
| | to%ake it three in a row over them, it he is trying to win the hearts of
jJLGiant fans the easiest way to do it is by whipping the Skins. There are a
jiofjof people who consider it a winning season when the Giants can

jPwjup Allen & Co.

iiy>W° m a t t e r how many games the New York Jets win this year their
*,. fahis have to consider It a good year. Walt Michaels, since taking over

the|head coaching duties this year, has done an outstanding job with
p p h i s young team. The big factor is that the Jets are once more taking
Igontan air of respectability. They may lose, as they did Sunday to
^ O a k l a n d 28-27, but they are playing some tough, hard-nosed football,
SipThe team that comes out each Sunday this year has a chance of win-
$(4 ning. It is a far cry from the Lou Holtz era.

"Mother week cannot go by without mentioning the name that is a
natural for a football player. Are you ready for I.M. Hipp? Spelled out
it comes to Isaiah Moses Walter Hipp, running back, Nebraska. I.M.
was a walk-on at the Cornhusker campus. He tried out for the team,
made it and was given a scholarship. He continued to show his ap-
preciatlon by picking up 172 yards rushing last Saturday as Nebraska
beat-a strong Colorado team. By the way, that was his fifth straight

- 100 yard plus performance.

aii know that Bert Jones, star quarterback of the Baltimore
, i s t h c s o n o f former Cleveland Brown star Dub Jones. Well it

f j like a teammate of Dub's has a son following in Dad's footsteps
|pi,top, Ray Renfro, an exceptional pass catcher for the Cleveland
ipBirowns in the fifties has a son Mike at Texas Christian University,
ifCMike has just broken the southwest Conference career record for yar-
gj|filage gained catching passes.

might be very interested in having the Jones—Renfro relation-

ATTENTION
DOCTORS

WE'VE GOT A DIAGNOSIS
THAT'S RIGHT FOR

ANY OFFICE FLOOR!!
fall uiiir spL'cuh-it unlay.
Slunk' is mil, Coliirs are in. Hnglu ur
subdued, Sinn office tlunr>, dnr ' t hu\e In he
sicnle ,in> ninri.1 I .Him mi our t.irjjunng

uci! .met rupUKition lo help cure umr
limn- problems. When n come*, in IHIMIICSS

iii.u. lt.imi.ili HniL-ritin is iho

The King of Carpets...

EMERSON

Scotch Hills
Holds Tourney

A nine hole tournament for
low "Medal Play" was held on
October 11, The winners of the
three flights were:

Flight A, 1st, Claire Browne!!,
48-14, Net 34; 2nd, Ruth
English, 47-10, Net 37; 3rd,
Louise Russo, 47-10, Net 37,
Flight B, 1st, Kathy Ortleg, 61-
25, Net 36; 2nd, Katherine Blatt,

58-21, Net 37; 3 ^ Betty
Monroe, 64-23, Net 42. Flight C,
1st, Marian Wright,-74-34, Net
40; 2nd, Rae English, 70-30, Net
40; 3rd, Marie Sector, 67-26, Net
41.

Low gross was a three-way tie
at 47 by Ruth English, Joyce
Bantz and Louise Russo, Low
putts were tied at 15 by Olga
Rose and Lil Howarth, A chip-in
on number two hole was made
by Jo Schofield.

The second 18 hole round of
the club championships were
also played. The leaders after 36
holes of play were: Champion-
ship flight, Joyce Bantz, 186;
Ruth English 190, and tied for
third are Estelle Woliner and Jo
Schofield at 191. In the contest
for the Classic flight, the leaders
are Mildred Landers 229,
Audrey Said, 234, and Katherine
Blatt 245,
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PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 7 5 4 - 2 3 0 0

ISOMERVILLE Between Rt. 22 and Somerville Circle722-7900

Most people
can't answer

these two
questions about

Christmas Clubs:
Where do you make out best — with a 5%
Christmas Club, or with a Club that gives you
the last payment free?

You make out a lot better with a Christmas Club that pays you 5%
interest. Almost a whole percentage point better.

For example, if you deposit $5 a week into a 5% Christmas Club
for 50 weeks, you get back your $250 plus $6.25 in interest. Your total
return is $256,25.

But, if you just got your last payment free, you'd get back your
$245 in deposits, plus the free $5 payment. Your total return would be
$250, or the equivalent of an interest rate of just over 4%.

Do you know why a $500 Christmas Club (for
example) at 5% earns $12,50 instead of $25?

It takes you 50 weeks to accumulate $500 in your Christmas Club,
The first week, you have $10 on deposit, $20 the second week, and so
on. When your payments are completed, you will have had an
average of $250, not $500, in your Club.

Interest is paid on that average balance.

United National Bank's Christinas Club is the oldest
in New Jersey.

It was also the first Christmas Club in New Jersey
to pay interest.

Our new Christmas Club starts the first week in
November. It pays 5% interest on completed ac-
counts,

We invite you to join us.

FAN WOOD OFFICE

PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) » 111 E, Front
Street • L125 South Avenue * 120 W. Seventh Street « 1225 W. Seventh Sweet
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDCEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODs 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



THIS WEEK

The Latch Key program is an
after-school program for
children of working

Late ta l l Registration
October 21th Through 29th - Member Registration Only
October 31st through November 27th - Open Registration

Something for everyone at our YMCA - Women's Fitness Classes
(Aerobics 'n Motion) Cardiovascular Testing and Fitness, Y's way to a
healthy back. There is recreational swims, swim classes for all, gym-
nastic clinics, dance programs, skills programs, more for everyone.

Stop in at either the Grand Street, Martine Avenue, or Pre-School
on Martine Avenue to pick up a new late Fall brochure. Visit us, you'll
be glad you did. Call 889-8880 Pool Facility, or 322-7600 Grand Street
for any information.
October Open House for Pre-School Programs

There will be Open House on October 30th at Grand St. Y from 1:00
to 2:00 and at the Marline Ave, Y from 3-5 pm for anyone interested
in Day Care and Pre-School programs. Call 889-5955 for further in-
formation.
See Shenandoah With The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

Friday, November 25, 8:30 pm, the Y will be going to the Papermill
Playhouse to see Shenandoah, Great seats. Fee; Sll for members. $12
for non-members. Call Jeri Cushman at 322-7600 for additional in-
formation.
Y's Way To A Healthy Back

Specially designed for those who suffer discomfort and pain in the

lower back. Classes begin October 31, Call Mike Waldron at 889-8880

for further information.

YBA Program - A Basketball League With A Difference
Practices and games are offered. Try-outs are Sunday, December 4,

1977. Practices at Coles School. Games at Grand Street, Leagues -
Grades 2-i and Grades 4-5. Register now for enrollment is limited.

of eight week classes, Many
children have benefitied from

A l l these programs are
n , , .,._ ,,n,mo child but

322-5955.
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Team Tennis
Winding Up
In Fanwood

Y Offers
Pre-School
Programs

Registration for Session II of
the many active pre-school
programs will be open to mem-
bers of the Y.M.C.A. on Oct. 27
at 9 am and to the general public
Oct. 31 at 9 am.

A variety of attractive
programs is offered for children
from the age of six months to six
years. For the small infant we
have our very popular Baby
Power program involving par-
ticipation of both parent and
child.

A gym program using the pre-
school apparatus in the gym-
nasium is available one after-
noon a week for three and four
year old boys and girls. Classes
in basic ballet instruction for the
same age child are also offered
at the Y.M.C.A. Grand Street
facility.

The popular Gym Jam
program, offering the child a
variety of gym, crafts, songs,
stories and special events is
registering for the second session

cniiarcn IIOYI. u . . .

this association with their peers
and instructors in a happy, com-
fortable environment.

The Kindergym programs fit
the Kindergarten ehilds schedule
and provides the activity needed
for this age group. The classes
stress muscular development,
coordination and endurance
during the gymnastic portion
and in the classes where swim-
ming is included, basic instruc-
tion is given with the child ad-
vancing according to his in-
dividual abilities.

Child care is provided in the
unique setting of the " Y " Kiddie
House. Here a well supervised,
varied program is enjoyed by all
who attend. Full-time care is
available from 7:30 am to 5:30
pm.

Two new programs were in-
troduced this year. Children's
World, a drop-in center, where
once the child is registered, sit-
ting service is available from

Team tennis is a popular
autumn activity at the LaOrande
tennis courts in Fanwood, At the
moment, six different teams are
competing for top rank, as they
complete the rainout games that
failed to get played during the
five-week team tennis season.

ling scivin ,.,

8:30 am to 3 pm. Children at-
tending Children's World enjoy
a variety of games, crafts and ac-
tivities while under the super-
vision of qualified instructors.

The Nets, under captain Bob
Deegan, are leading with 12 wins
and 10 losses, followed by the
Sets, under Dave VanSavage,
with 12 wins, 10 losses. The
Lobs, 9 wins, 10 losses, under
captain Joan Monahan, and the
Aces, captained by Cathy Filip-
skl, with 10-12, are closely mat-
ched. Moe Cevallos* Racquets,
standing at the moment is 13-12,
and Grace Griffiths' Strings
bring up the rear, at 6-12.

Each team consists of eight
players. Each week, each team
fields one men's doubles, one
women's doubles, a mixed
doubles, and two singles entries
to play against another team.
The team tennis concept is
designed for fun, rather than for
the top-level competitive em-
phasis of tournaments and lad-
der play. It Is a social activity
provided for all levels of Fan-
vyood players.

registrations. wa» o ^ — -

At Union Game

Tony Ebron #12 of Scotch Plains about to be tackled by a host of

players from Union last Saturday at the SPFHS field, Scotch Plains

lost 14-6,

Park CC Bows
To Westfield

Park's Cross Country team
was defeated by Westfield 15 to
49 at Tamaques Park. Paul
Siecka ran his fastest race of the
season but still finished 7 th
behind a field of strong West-
field runners.

Also running well for Park
was Paul Sicola, 9th; John
Keenan, 11th; David Firestone,
12th; Steven Skaar, 13 th; and

Walt Berghahn, 14th. Park's
season record dropped to 4 wins,
3 losses.

Park's Cross Country team
defeated Roselle Catholic 19 to
41 to raise its season record to 5
wins, 3 losses. Winning his first
race of the season on a sloppy
course was Paul Sieczka in the
excellent time of 11 '.41.
Following close behind was Paul
Sicola in 3rd1, John Keenan, 4th;
David Firestone, 5th; Steven
Skaar, 6th; Waiter Berghahn,
10th; and Brian Quinn, 11th,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS ,

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls,..

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Goltpf Idli Grips instilled „
Woods Rellnlihed
Goll Clubs Repaired

JTHE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield Aye., Scotch Plains

232-17481

Tues.toSit. B;30A.M.— 5P.M.
Cloied Sun, & Men., Bvtf. By Appl.j

Let it be
Silver & Gold
\\ i> liasi> reluriii'tl from

\silli IT \I .VS nm«i
pm-inu* gift
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IK and 1BK
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Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave., Clark
(At 0,5. Pkwy. Interchange 135)

574-1240

Station cz/^adiQ
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.E.and Hotpoint ' fi^iGef

Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for,
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains



Gymnasts Meet
Gymnastics is one of the most

I up and coming sports in the
I country and New jer&ey is

beginning to become recognized
on the National Scene. A

[National Congress of all gym-
i nastic coaches, officials, schools
[and clubs gathered together in
[Memphis, Term, to exchange
lideas, set up competitions, and
Icover all aspects of gymnastics.
IDave & Kathy Feigley were 2 of
the New Jersey representatives at
the Congress. Kathy as State
Chairman of the U.S. Gym-
nastics Federation Reports, one
of the most exciting occurences

'for high level gymnastics is that
pow the U.S. Gymnastics
Federation now has â  National
sponsor — "Dial Soap" Cor-
poration, This will go along way

fjoward the development of
Rational Training Centers and

International Travel for U.S.
iymnasts. Dave Feigley, co-
Sirector of Feigley's School of

Gymnastics in So. Plainfield and
an active member of the U.S.
Safety Council for gymnastics
reports that gymnastics is
making great strides towards the
development of safety and a new
program of safety certification
which is highly recommended
for any professional assoc. in-
volved in gymnastics. If you
would like further information
about gymnastics in N,j. contact
the State Chairman, Kathy
Feigley at 4475 So. Clinton
Ave., South Plainfield.

NJTTC Opens
A New Season

The New Jersey Table Tennis
Club is opening a new season in
October, The club is located at
226 North Avenue in the heart of
Westfield. This is the oldest as
well as the largest table tennis
facility in New Jersey. Sol Schiff
of New York, one of the world's
foremost players, considers this
to be one of the best clubs in

"which he has played.
Membership of the club num-

bers over 160, but the spacious
(eight tables) premises can ac-
comodate an even greater num-
ber. Therefore, applications for
new membership are being ac-
cepted by the club at this time.
Due to the variety of leagues and
tournaments, it is open to all,
regardless of age, sex, or playing
ability. Interested persons
should visit the club on Monday
evening, 232-9659, or write to
Robert Barns, 63 Martins Lane,
Berkeley Heights, 07922 (464-
6785).

S,P. Tennis
Tourneys Held

The fall doubles tournaments
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Tennis Association proved to be
a huge success these past two
weekends. A small, but strong
field of women, got under way
on Saturday, October 15 in spite
of some dreary weather, Mat-

ches through the semi-finals
were complete with Lore Deeg-
Barbara Klein set to face Bar-
bara Hooper and Nancy Klock
in the postponed finals. The
one-week wait was well worth it,
as everything from the weather
to the level of play was excellent
on Sunday. In what must be one
of the most exciting and well-
played finals a SPTA tour-
nament has ever seen, Lore and
Barbara outlasted Nancy and
Barbara 4-6, 6-3, 7-6. Even the
final set tie-breaker went the
limit with the champs winning 7
pts. to 5 pts.

Some of the big names in
Scotch Plains men's doubles
were missing, but thanks to a
strong contingent of Fanwood
players, the 15 team men's field
was probably stronger than ever.
The inter-town combination' of
Frank Diassi and Roger Stinson
proved to be the class of the
tournament. They survived some
early trouble taking Haines and
Karnish 10-7 with only one ser-

vice break — then bested Ven-
timillia-Cadieu 6-0, 5-7, 6-4. In
the finals, both players really
loosened up and powered their
way to a 6-1, 6-2 victory over
Bruce Gottesman and Dave
Cowden.

The Scotch Plains Tennis
Association next meets on
November 1 at 8:15 pm in the
Scotch Plains Library. All in-
terested tennis players are urged
to attend this most important
meeting.

Have Spaghetti
With The Band!

The Raider Marching Band
has big plans for many future ac-
tlvities and competitions.

Save the home-cooking on the
night of November 1, and join
the Raider, Band for spaghetti &
meatballs, salad, dessert and
beverage — adults, S3, students,
S2.S0 — 6 to "7:30 pm. Tickets
are available from band mem-
bers or by calling 889-6325.
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"Gift" to Our
Chanukah and Christmas

Club Members

i© ; • % > • - A FULL yearly*

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
on your completed
Chanukah and
Christmas Club Accounts

The highest rate in the Garden State
why settle for less than the best?

*This rate will be paid at maturity on completed
Clubs only, Accounts may be opened NOW and v/iil
receive dividends next October.

Thm Family Savings Bank

in BUZAB6TH: 1 UNION SQUARI & 540 MORRIS AV i , • 319-0100
in SCOTCH PUlNSi 2253 NORTH AVi , (Cor. CrMtweod (W.) • 6S4-4M2

in MIDDLITOWN; 1 HARMONY ROAD • 671.2500
in TRfNTON: 1700 KUSIR ROAD • (609) 585-0100

in TOWS RIVIR: 993 FISCHER BGULIVARD • 349-2500

Mimber F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK \
1 P.O. BOX G

iUZABlTH, N.J. 07207 1
Please open a Chanukah

I Club for me. I enclo*e $ _
1 make a weekly payment of

NAMF

I INDICATE CLUB YOU

i D CHANUKAH •
i Make 50
! Weekly Payments

• $ Y
Q 2
• 3
• 5
• 10
• 20

or Christmas •
_ and want to •
$__. I

WISH TO JOIN |
CHRISTMAS |
Receive Next \

October* •
% 50 |

100 ;
150 1
250 |
500

1,000

*PUJS 5'A% ANNUAL DIVIDEND ON
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Week's Results In Jr. Raider Play
Junior Raiders Football games were held on both Saturday and

Sunday, due to rainouts earlier. Results of Saturday, October 22,
American League;

In the first AL game, the Bills
defeated the Dolphins by a score
of 25-6. There were two TD's by
C. Griffith, onu by S, Mawby,
and one TD plus an extra point
by C, Bonner as the scoring. Of-
fensively, j , Cirincionc and S.
Houghton put in a good effort.
Defensively, B. Dunn, M.
Glover, J. Wilson and A. Toglia
were responsible for holding the
Dolphins to just 6 points. The
Dolphins' score came on a SO
yard run by R. Capaldo, noted
Coach John Best.

In a defensive battle, the Jets
defeated the Raiders 6-0. Coach
Mineo praised T. Oatcns, B.
Dow and J, Keats. The Jet of-
fense was led by J. Daidone who
scored a 50 yard screen pass
from R. Tomasso, Good
blocking was noted for C,
Gallagher and G. Gahls of the
Jets. For the Raiders, Coach
Kaiser noted the defensive play
of team members Griffon, Gib-
son, DiQuollo and Lembo.
Raider quarterback B. Smith
was 4 for 5 on pass completions.

The final AL game ended in a
tough 0-0 tie between the Bron-
cos and the Bengals. Coach
Ryan of the Broncos noted the
defensive efforts of C. McGriff
and S. Barbosa. On offense, V.
Venezia and D. Amberg put in
good efforts for the Broncos.
For the Bengals, Coach Rose
commended quarterback J.
Rutledge for a good game. B,
Evans caught two passes for a
total of 25 yards, and A, Brown
put in a good punl return effort.

In the National League games
on Saturday, the results are as
follows: The Packers, coached
by Sam McGriff defeated the
Giants, coached by Charlie
Roberson, by a score of 19-6.
The Packer TD's were scored by
Porambo, McClemens, and
Palumbo, with an extra point
scored by Eiorre from 30 yards
out. Coach McGriff noted that
QB J. Grimmer called a good
game and that defensively
Luongo and Palumbo put in a
good effort The Giants scored
on a 60 yard run by H. Brown.
Defensively, Coach Roberson
noted the play of V. Mineo, who
came up with a big interception,
D. Hoyle, M. Presley and L.
Easely,

In the final NL game, the
Browns, coached by Art Fenska
remained undefeated, defeating

the Colts, coached by Al Hviz-
dak by a score of 7-0. The
scoring came on a TD by R.
Alvarado and an extra point by
T. Ryan.

, In" the second day's activities
lufu uii auntiay, October 23, the
results were as follows: In the
American League, the Raiders
defeating the Broncos by a score
of 12-0. B. Kraus made a TD on
o 45 yard pass from B. Smith.
The second TD came on a 15
yard pass from Smith. J. Griffon
and P. McGinlcy had intercep-
tions for the Raiders, and an of-
fensive effort by T. Doyle
assisted with the victory. For the
Broncos, defensively, Coach
Ryan noted the play of K.
Haggerty and R. Kromphold. J,
Ryan and M. Kromphold had a
good afternoon offensively,
Punting by R. Hernandez and B.
LaFIcur was also noted for the
Broncos.

In the second AL game, the
Jets, coached by Bill Mineo,
defeated the Dolphins by a score
of 32-0. The Jets, who have not
given up any points this season,
had two TD scores both on in-
terceptions by J. Keats. J.
Daidone, S. Donnelly, and T.
Jones also had TD scores for the
Jets, Coach Mineo also noted
the play of R. Camerson and E.
Roncevitz. For the Dolphins,
Coach John Best noted a good
effort for th day by R. Ciraicco,
M. Lavelle and J. Tallman.

In the final AL game, the Bills
defeated the Bengals 12-0.
Coach Magnus of the Bills noted
the touchdowns of C. Griffith
and C. bonner. On offense for
the Bills, J. Cirincione, M.
Hoyle and S. Mawby put in a
good effort. Defensively for ihe
Bills were S. Houghton and A.
Toglia. For the Bengals, Coach
Rose noted the running of A.
Brown and overall good play by
P. Lowjewski and S. Wesley,

Turning to the National
League on Sunday, the Colts
rebounded from the previous
day's defeat to shut out the
Giants by a score of 7-0. Coach
Hvizdak fo the Colts noted that
the scores came from D. Linton
on a short yardage TD run and
the extra point. The Colts put in
a good first half effort, but the
Giani defensive unit stopped
them in the second half. For the
Giants, the defense was sparked
by L. Easely, D, Hoyle, V,

RESTAURANT
OWNERS

OUR CARPETS
CAN TAKE

ANYTHING YOU
DISH OUT!

P«rk up your floors — reduce maintenance.
Our choice of selections is as varied as your
nicnu. Major brand commercial carpeting
in an assortment of colors and designs are
available right mw. And you can count on
our experience ami reputation to do it just
right.

The King of C^rpefs,.,

Mineo, K. Evelyn, and B,
Callaghan, noted Coach Rober-
son.

In the final NL game, the
Packers upset the previously un-
defeated Drowns, 6-0. Coach
McGriff noted that the Packer
defense shut down the good
Brown offense as K, Eldridge
scored the TD. Both Eldridge
and Palumbo also put in a good
defensive effort. For the
Browns, Coach Fenska noted
the defensive effort made to
keep the scoring of the Packers
to oneTD.

GOP Candidates
Back Sr. Citizen
Housing Study

Loren Hollembaek and Frank
Boyle, Republican candidates
for Fanwood Council, have
pledged their efforts to look into
the feasibility of senior citizen
housing in this community.

At a recent coffee for the two
candidates, the subject of senior
citizen housing was brought up
by a number of our residents -
residents who, like many other
citizens are interested in Fan-
wood, but because of the tax
structure, are finding it difficult
to maintain an equitable way of
life in this borough. "These
citizens are mainstays in our
town" and both Loren Hollem-
baek and Frank Boyle feel that
they deserve every consideration
possible.

There are some properties
whose size is adequate enough
and centrally located to the cen-
ter of town, and also close
enough to transportation to
make this project one that could
be easily accomplished.

Both Republican candidates
pledge their efforts to help our
senior citizens attain a goal
which would enable them to stay
in Fanwood.

Local Pair In Tourney

Among 22 teams in the Union College mixed Doubles Tennis Tour-
nament for Union County High School students were (1 to r) Cullen
Monahan and Tonia Dillon of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
and Patty Hogan and Brian Levine of Cranford High School, who
were the semi-finalist. Monahan and Dillon lost to tournament cham-
pions, Beth Daaleman and Joel Katz of Westfield High School, 6-2, 6-
3, while Levine and Hogan were defeated by Beth Gilligan and Doug
Yearly, also of Westfield High School, 7-6,6-4,

Beth Daaleman and Joel Katz,
the top seeded team, captured
the Union College Mixed
Doubles Tennis Tournament on
Sunday, October 23, in an all-
Westfield High School final.
They defeated an unseeded team
of Beth Gilligan and Doug
Yearly, 6-1, 5-7, 6-4, in a hard
fought, well played match at the
Union College courts.

Daaleman and Katz gained the
finals earlier in the day with a 6-
2, 6-3 win over Tonia Dillon and
Cullen Monahan of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
In the other semi-final match,
Gilligan and Yearly upset the
second seeded team of Patty
Hogan and Brian Levine of
Cranford High School. 7-6, 6-4,

Miss Daaleman, a junior,
plays number one singles on
"Westfieid High School girls'
tennis team, while Katz, a

senior, plays number two singles
for Westfield. Yearly, a senior,
plays number one singles for the
Blue Devils and Miss Gilllgan, a
junior, plays first doubles.

The tournament attracted 22
teams from 10 Union County
high school.

Trophies were awarded to the
winners, the other finalists and
the semi-finalists by Dennis In-
sley, tournament director and
coach of Union College's men's
tennis team as well as pro at the
Westfield Indoor Tennis Club.
Linda Leifer, coach of Union
College's women's tennis team,
was assistant tournament direc-
tor.

Other high schools represen-
ted in the tournament were:
Hillside H.S., Linden H.S.,
Gov. Livingston Regional H.S.,
Berkeley Heights, Plainfield
H.S., Brearley Regional H.S.,
Kenilworth, and Union H.S .

HAMRAN EMERSON
PLAINFIELD 1111 South Avenue (Route 28) 754-2300

(SOMERVILLE Between Ri. 22 and Somervillc Circle722-7900

FRANCIS
BOYLE

LOREN
HGLLEMBAEK

BOROUGHFANWOOD
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Legal Notices
CORPORATION NOTICE

CITY Of PLAINFIELD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the following proposed ordinance was in.

irodueed and passed on first residing at a meeting of the City Council of the City of
Plainfield held on the Uth day of October, 1911, and that said ordinance will be
taken up for further consideration for final passage at a meeting of said City
COUNCIL TO BE HELD AT THE Piainfield City Council Chambers-Munieipal
Court, 325 Watehung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New Jersey, on ihe 7th aay of
November, 1911. at I o'clock P.M., or as loon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at which time and place all persons who may he interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning the same.

A coov of this ordinance has been posted on the bulletin board upon which public
notices arc customarily posted in the City Hall of the City, and i copy is available up

to §nd including the lime of such meeting to the members of the general public of the
City who shall request such copies, at the office of the City Clerk in said City Hall m
Plainfield, New Jertey.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE NO. 1151
(BEING BOND ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING VARIOUS PUBLIC IM-
PROVEMENTS AND APPROPRIATING $405,000 TO FINANCE THE COST
THEREOF, IN THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. MAKING A
DOWN PAYMENT AND AUTHORING THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE
OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE
OF SUCH BONDS).

BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of the City or Plwnfield as follows:
Section 1. The title of this ordinance Is "General Improvement Ordinance No.

1151".

Section I. The making of Rn improvemenu and the acquisition of th* equipment,
machinery, apparatus and automotive vehicle! described in Section 4 of this or-
dinance are hereby respectively authorized to be made and acquired by the City of
Plainfield. There is hereby appropriated to the making of said improvements and
the acquisition of the equipment, machinery, apparatus and automotive vehicle!
described in Section 4 hereof (hereinafter referred to as "purpose"), the respective
amounts of money hereinafter stated as ihc appropriation for said respective pur.
poses. Such appropriation shall be met from the proceeds of the sale of the bonds
auihorUed and the down payment appropriated by this ordinance.

Section 3. The City Council of the City of Plainfield has ascertained and hereby
determines that (1) none of the purposes referred to in the schedule set forth in Sec-
lion 4 of this ordinance is a current expense ot the City, ana (!) it is necessary to
finance said purposes by the issuance of obligations of said City pursuant to the
Local Bond Law of New Jersey, and (J) each of said purposes shall be undermken as
a general improvement, no part of the cost of which shall be assessed against proper-
ty specifically benetiied.

Seetion 4. The several purposes hereby authoriied for the financing of which said
obligations are to be issued, are set torih in ihe loliowing "Schedule ol Im-
provements, Purposes and Amounts," wheih schedule also shows U) the estimated
cost of sueh purpose, and 0.) the amount of each such sum which is to be
provided By the down payment hereinafter appropriated to finance the respective
purposes, and (3) the estimated maximum amount to bonds anil note's to be issued
for each such purpose, and {&) the period of usefulness of cash such purpose, accor.
ding to us reasonable life, computed from the date of said bonds;

5CHEDULEOF IMPROVEMENTS, PURPOSES, AND AMOUNTS
1, The reconstruction of the Police Division indoor firing range, including the in-

siailation of sound reduction insulation and the installation of sump pump and
drainage facilities for the floor thereof, and all work and appurtenances necessary
ana suitable iherefur,

Appropriation and Estimated Cost S
Down Payment Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Authorised S

Period of U sefulness Jyears

i. I he acquisition and installation ot additional communieation ana signal ap.
paratus for the Police Division, consisting of eight (8) mobile radios, fixe (!) pot-
table radios, and five (J) audible/visual sirens and lights for police vehicles, and all
wotts and appurtenances necessary and suitable therefor.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost 5
Down Payment Appropriated i
Brnidi and Notes Authorized 5
Period of Usefulness 10 years

!. The acquisiiion of a new fire (ngine, pumper type;, including the original ap«

paraius and equipment necessary ana suitable for its use m the prevention and ex-

tinguishment of fires.
Appropriation and Estimated Cost S
Down Payment Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Authorized J
Period ol Usefulness 10 years

. 4. The acquisiiion and installation of traffic signal controllers at fhe locations in
the City, vn: West Front and Madison; West Front anU Central; Soulh Asenue and
Richmond; West 1th ^nd Arlington; West From and Clinton, and all work and ap-
purtenances necessary and suitable for ihe use and purpuss thereof.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost 5
Do»n Payment Appropriated 5
Bonds and Notes Authorized S
Period of Useulness 10 years

5, The acquisiiion ol new equipment and machinery cons'isllng of three (31 leaf
loaders and one (1) seser jet, including originjl apparatus necessary and suitable lor
Ihc use and purpose thereof.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost ^
Do*nPa>mcm Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Autliorired , S
Period of Usefulness 1J > ears

6, The acquisition of new automotive vehicles, including original apparatus and
equipment necessary and suitable lor the uw and purpose thereof, consisting ot
three (3) pick-up trucks, one US carry-all; one (U bobcat loader; one (U pack-w;
one (U dump truck, and one (!) tandem tractor.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost 5
Down.Paymenl Appropriated S
Bonds and Notes Authorized S
Period of Usefulness 5 V*3"

1. The improvement of West Eighth Sireei, from Monroe Avenue to Arlington
Avenut, by the construction of dirt gutters alon( both sides of said street and the
overlay Of said street with bituminous concrete 1 V:".J" surface course from curb to
curb, including all *ork and appurtenances necessary and suitable for ihe use and
purpose thereof.

Appropriation and Estimated Cost »
Down Payment Appropriated *
Bonds and Notes AuihorUed S
Period of Usefulness 5 i ' H r s

Section 9. Each bond anticipation note issued pursuant lo this ordinance shall be
dated on or aboul the date of its issuance and shall he payable not more than one
year from us date, shall bear interest at a rate per annuni as may be heretifter deter-
mined within the limitations prescribed hy law, and may be renewed from time In
time pursuant lo and wiihin the limitations prescribed by the Lneal Bond Law. Each
of said miles shall be signed by the Mayor and City Comptroller and shall be under
the seal of said Cuy and attested by the City Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorised to execute said notes and lo issue said notes in sueh form as ihey may
adopi in conformity with la*. The power to determine any matters with respect to
said notci not determined by this ordinance and also the power to sell said notes are
hereby delmicd to the City Comptroller, who is hereby authorized to sell said notes
either at one lime or from time lo lime in the tnanntr provided by law.

Scetion 10. it is hereby determined and stated that ihe average period of
usefulness of said purposes, according to Iheir reasonable lives, taking into con.
sideration Ihe respective amounts of bonds or notes to be Issued for said purposes, is
a period of 1.915 years, computed from the date of said bonds.

Section II. It is hereby determined and slated that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by ihe Local Bond Law has been duly made and filed in the of-
fice of the City Clerk of said City and thai such statement so filed shows that the
gross debt of said City, as defined in Section 40A;i-4S of the Local Bond Law, n in.
creased by this ordinance by S3I5.QOO and that the issuance of the bonds and notes
anthemed by this ordinance will be within all debt limitations prescribed by said
Local Bond Law.

Section 12. Thu ordinance shall take efrect twenty (20) days after the first
publication thereof after final passage.

Emilia Stahura,
City Clerk

THE TIMES: October 17,1977
FEES; N/C 50R

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City Of PlalnfieW will hold a

Public Hearing on Wednesday,
November 1, 1971, 1,00 P.M. at the
PUlnfldd Public Library on West
Eighth Street/Park Avenue, plainfieW
for the purpose! of informini cittiens
of the U.S. Department of Housini and
Urban Divelopmim (HUD) Housini
and Community Development Year |V
(HCD IVl requirements and eligible
activities; and to obtain citizen input on
loctl needs for HCD Year IV and to
solicit proposals for consideration for
HCD IV funding.

Thomas L. Parks
Model Cities Director

THE TIMES: October J7,1977

FEES: S7.61 l R
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular mtetini of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held October SO, 1977, Ihe
folio* ing decisions were rendered:

Denied without prejudice the appeal
of Antonio Appeuato, 513 Willo*
Ave., Seoul! Ptains, N X , for per.
mission to subdivide Lot 13, Block 66.
1007 WestfitW Ave-ttl Montague
Ave,, Scotch Plains, into two lots, eon.
trary to Section 126-19 of the toning
ordinance.

Grimed the appeal of Gus Pilavakis,
1120Terriil Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
for permission to erect a tool shed on
Lot 11. Block 316M, 1120 Terriil Road,
Seotch Plains, R-l lone, contrary to
Section I2S.16B (2) of the zoning or.
dinance.

Granted the appeal of James M.
Ridge, 31! Cook Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.I-, for permission to sell Christmas
trees on Lots 45 and 46, Block 67,19S0
Westfulil Ave., Seotch Plains, B-l
Zone, in accordance with Section 126-
I I of the toning ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 430 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, N.J., and are available for
public inspection during regular office
houri.

Frances H. Anderson, Secretary

To The Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: October 17.1977

Board of Education offices at 2630
Plainfield A.venue, Scotch Plains, New
lertey on Tuesday, November i , 1977
»t 1:30 P .M. prevailing time, at which
time bias will be publicly opinid and
read aloud for;

Pupil traniporiailon outside the
school district for the school ytar 1971-
71,

No bid will be considered unless » c
companies by a certified check or bid
bond made payable to the order of the
Scotch Piains-Fanxsood Board of
Education and in an amount of not less
than five percent (5%) of the bid, bin-
ding th* bidder to execute a contract, if
awarded lo him, wiihin ten days after
notification of the acceptance ot his
bid. If the successful bidder fails to
executive a contract within the ten days
specified, the depoiit will be retained by
the Board of Education.

Copies of ihe specifications are
available ai ihe office of the Secretary,
1610 Piainfiild Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey,

The Board of Education reserves the
right to waive any informalities in or
reject any or all bids.

John L. Frederick!,
Acting Secretary

Scotch Plaini-Fan*ood

Board of Education

T H B TIMES: October 21,1971

FE1S:
Approval was granted the site plan o

I r a B, Kraemer, 467 Grant Avenue,

LEGAL NOTICE
At the rt|ul*r meeting of the Plan,

nlng Beara" of the Township of Seotch
Plains held October 11, 1977 in the
Council Chambers, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey »pprov»l subject to
Board of Adjustment approval was
(ranted the subdivision of John and
Mary Genovese, 115 Stout Avenue, for
properties known as Block 16, lot 1,
209 Hiven Avenue.

Approval subject to Boafd of Ad-
Juitment approval was (ranted the iltt
plan of Blihop Warren Church of the
Living God, J19 Evelyn Street, Block
18J, Lots S, ana SA, The site plan is a
proposed addition to the existing chur-
ch.

PUBLIC SALE

On Saturday, November 12, 1917 ai
10:00 A.M., the Borough of F»nwoo4
will hold » public auction s»le of
bicycle! Mid other items ih»t hive eithtr
been abandoned, recovered after thefl,
or found within the confines of the
Borough, and h*ve been in the
possession of the Fanwood Police
Department for at least six months. The
s»le will be held at the Panwood Public
V/orKs Department, North Avenue,
Fanwood, New jersey. The F*nwood
Police Department will control the sale.
Proceed! of the sale are to be paid to
the Municipal Treasurer as required by
N.J.S, 40: 47.10. Terms will be cash
and all salts are final. The Borough of
Fanwood assumes no liability on »ny of
ihe Items obtained. All items to be auc-
tioned will be displayed Tor public in-
spection from9:00 A.M. to 10:00 A.M.

on the day of auction.

JohnH. Campbell, Jr,
Borouih Clerk

THE TIMES: October 17, November 4
FBES:Sll,00

4

NOTICE OF RESULT OF
CONDEMNATION HEARING

Pursuant to the Proptrty MaiftienM.
e« Code of the Ciiy of PlalnHeld, New
Jersey a hearing w held in the offlee
of the Chief Building and Homing In-
spector, City H»U, 515 Walehuna
Avenue, Plilnfleld, New Itriey i t
10:00 A.M. on the ISth day of October,
1917. No one having appeared pa-
ionally or through an igent or attor-
ney, and having heard proper
testimony, It wai found that the
building located at 638 Brookildt
Place, PUinfUld, New Jersey ii unfit
for human habitation, occupancy or
use and is daniersui to the health »nd
safety of persons on or near the
premiMS.

U was therefore ordered on the Uth
day of October, 1971 that laid building
be demolished and remove* within
twenty (10) days of service of the order
for removal, and in the event that the
building Is not demolished and removed
at the e»piration of said time, the City
of Pliinfield will demolish and remove
same »nd the cost thereof be made a
lien upon the land.

THE TIMES: October 27

FEES: Si 1.52

C/J

Block 33, lots 15 & 18. display room
addition to ewsting structure.

Approval was granted Speedy Car
Wash, 257* Piainfield Avenue, Block
194, lot 41. A lite plan was approved by
the planning board of 8/15/77 for a J
bay self-service ear wash operation.
The applicant was granted approval to
enlarge bayj, increasing lot coverage by
.0135*0.

ireniT. Schmidt
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES; October 21,1917
FEES:S26.«

Selling Your Home? I
APVIRT1SE IN THE TIMES i

61,000
J.000

S9.0IX)

186.U00
8.000

158,000

JS.OOO
1,WO

51,100

Aggregate Appropriation and Estimated Cost S
Aggregate Dow^i Payment Appropriated S 10,000
Ajjregate Bonds and Notes Authorised S 385,000

Section 5. The cost of such purposes, as hereinbefore stated, includes the
aggregate amount of SSO.OOO, which is estimated to be necessary to finance the cost
ofsuch purposes, including architect's fees, accounting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal expenses, and oiher expenses, including interest on such obligations to
the eiteni permitted by Section «A:J .1O of the Local Bond Law.

Section 6. U is hereby determined and stated that moneys exceeding SlQ.OuO, ap-
propriaied for down payments on eapital improvements or for the capital im.
prevement fund in budgets heretofore adopted for said City of Plainfield, are now
available to finance said purposes. The sum of 510,000 is hereby appropriated from
such moneys to the payment of the cost of said purposes.

Section 1 To finance said purposes, bonds of said City of Plainfield of an
aggregate principal amount not exceeding SJ8S.000 are hereby a u t h o r e d to be
,ssued pursuani 10 Ihe Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall bear interest at a rate per
annum as may be hereafier determined wiihin ihe limitations prescribed by law. All
mailers with respect to said bonds not determined by this ordinance slull be deter-
mined by resolutions lobe hereafter adopted.

Section 8 To finance said purposes, bond anticipation notes of said City ot an
ag'uteiate principal amount not exceeding S31J,000 are hereby a u t h o r e d to be
issued pursuani to the Local Bond Law in anticipation of the issuance of sa.d bonds.
In the event thai bonds are issued pursuani t o this ordinance, the aggregate amount
of notes hereby authoriied t o be ilsued shall o« r*duced by an amount equal -
to the principal amount of the bonds so issued. If the aggregate amount of ouistan-
ding bonds and notes issued pursuant t o this ordinance shall ai any lime tweed the
sum first mentioned in this section, the moneys raised by the issuance of sa,d bonds
sh*ll, to not less than the amount of such Excess, be applied to the payment of sueh
notes ihen outstanding.

CORRECTION AND ADDITION TO
LEGAL NOTICE PRINTED

OCTOBER 10,1971

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND
APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOT1C1 ihat on Monday.
October II , 1971 the City Council of
Plainfield. enacted an ordinance en-
titled:

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE NO, 1J49-B

which ordinance w«i introduced on Oe.
tober J, 1977, published October 6,
1971, and approved by the Mayor of
the City of Fiainfield on October 17.
1971. Said ordinance shall l»ke effect
fifteen (15) dayi after fin»l passage and
approval by the Mayor, or the Com-
missioner of TranspofiMion, whichever
is later, as provided by law.

Emilia R, Stahura
City Clerk

THE TIMES; October 17,1971
FEES; N/C

CORPORATION NOTlCm
The Board of Adjustment of ihe City

of Plainfield, New Jersey will meet in
regular session on November 1, 1971, at
|;00 p.m. in the Municipal Court, 3 »
Waichung Avenue, to consider the
following appeal:

1. HML Corporation for permission
to erect a manufacturmi building at
101 Orant Avenue,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received by the

Secretary of the Scotch plains.
Fanwood Board of Education at the

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" wheel lunches -which

will be available in the fntore In the cafeterias at th« two janior
high school! and the senior Ugh, "Typ« A" Inrushes cost 50
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional teqnlre-
ments. The menus are subject to em«egeney changes.

in addition to the foods Itated, each "Type A" taneh also
Includes dally aonw torn of starch (elthei a homemade roU and
batter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaolm«Bt socn as plcUe chipi,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

DATE SELECT ONE
Man Sloppy Joe/Roll
Oct. 31 or

Salami Sandwich

Tues Fresh Roast Beef & Gravy
Nov. 1 or

Chicken Salad Sandwich

Wed Macaroni Meat Sauce
Nov. 2 or

Ham/Cheese Sandwich

Thurs Hamburgers/Roll
Nov. 3 or

Egg Salad Sandwich

Fri Assorted Subs
Nov. 4 Tuna, Italian

SELECT TWO
Chicken Noodle Soup
Buttered Parsley Potatos
Corn

Tomato Rice Soup
Mashed Potatos
Green Beans

Onion Soup/Croutons
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice

Vegetable Beef Soup
Lettuce/Tomato Salad
Peaches

Home Made Thick Soup
Fruit Cup
PuddingTurkey, Ham/Cheese

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day. Special
salad plate includes; Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit -
vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk — 55 cents, Lunch
tickets sold every Friday during lunch periods. Prices: student
lunch — 55 cents; student milk — 6 cents-, skim milk — 6 cents;
teacher lunch 85 cents; teacher milk — 12 cents. Menus subject to
emergency change,



^Realtor to Host
Seminar

The scene will be set by koster
&, Magee Realtors at the Stage
House Inn, 366 Park A.vcnue,
Scotch Plains, on November 2,
1911 at 8 pm for Mr, 'William i.
Park to give a talk entitled
"What Happened to My Garden
this Past Summer, Let Alone My
Lawn." Mr. Park is the
President of George W. Park
Seed Co., Inc., Greenwood,
South Carolina, and is well
qualified on this topic, which
will include an approach to the
importance of landscaping,
lawns, the growing of flowers,
and what it means in keeping up
the value of the home. The
George W. Park Seed Co., Inc.
was founded in 1868 by George
W, Park, when he was only 15
years old. The company was
based at Fannettsbura, Pen-
nsylvania, until 1918 when Mr.
Park sold the business and
retired. Coming out of
retirement in 1924, he reopened
his firm in Greenwood, South
Carolina, the present site of the

company.
Mr. William J. Park became

president in 1967, and under his
leadership, the company has
continued to grow. Many in-
novations have been implemen-
ted by the company, which is
well known for the quality of its
flower and vegetable seeds as
well as its nursery stock and
perennial plants.

Reservations on a limited
basis are available by calling
Nancy Lay of Koster & Magee
at 322-6886.

Freeholder
To Speak

Mrs. Marianne Muoio,
Legislation Chairman of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Business
and Professional Club, has an-
' nounced' that Rose Marie Sin-
not, County Freeholder, will be

\
the speaker at their November 1
meeting.

Mrs. Sinnot's topic will be
• •Are You Asvare of What Your

County Government DoesT
T h e Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Business & P r O f T S ! ?
Womens Club invites all em-
ployed women to attend this
S n g which willbeheldatthe
Fanwood branch of the United
NaTonal Bank, 45 Martme
Avenue, Fanwood on November

1 at 8 pm

Craft Show
At All Saints! REALESTATE

Candidates'
Commend G0P
Council Member! -

Loren Hollembaek and Frank
Boyle, Republican Candidates
for Fanwood Council are taking
this opportunity to commend
John Coulter and Charley
Coronella for their efforts on the
Fanwood Council over the past 6

years.
John Coulter has served on

the Public Works and Safety
Commissions, In this capacity,
he has also served as Police
Commissioner and worked
closely with the fire and rescue
squad.

Charley Coronella has served
admirably as Finance Chairman.
He has kept the tax rate lower
than the rate of inflation and
handled the borough finances in
a conservative way,

Charley has also headed a
series of projects including the
purchase of the Slocum proper-
ty.

A large and varied selection of
beautiful and unique items made
by local craftsmen will be
presented on Saturday, Novem-
ber 12, from 10 am to 4:30 pm at
All Saints Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.j. at the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club Annual Craft
Show. Over 30 craftsmen will be
in attendance, displaying stained

buy as Christmas" gifts.
Refreshments or lunch will be
available for sale, including
home baked goods made by the
members.

Tickets are $.25, available
from any junior or at the door.
Children will be admitted free.
All profits will be donated to the
many charities supported by the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club.

furniture, quilling, pottery, wire
sculpture and metal art, straw
wreath, Christmas Decorations,

armaments and many other

"The Juniors themselves will
sno*.« . A present "Santa's Workshop, a
in attendance, displaying stained P . _ o f h a n d m a d e items, all

— '— OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30th

1-4PM
26 Kempshall Terrace

Fanwood

U H L FOUR BEDROOMS T W BATHS... FAMILY ROOM...
EAT-IN KITCHEN... COME SEE... $62,500
DIBECTIONStTerrlll Road South - turn on Kempshall a. Open House Sign.

PEARSALL & FRANKENBACH INC.

insurers RealmS

115 Elm Street
Westfield, N.J. 07090

Phone: 232-4700

-or

FanwQOd BopuBlicin
Campaign CommlKM
M, D. Beali. Treasurer

Phone: 232-4700 -.- — -
IliiiiliiiiiiUiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiiliiiUiiiUiiiiliiiililiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiHiiiiiliiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHHiiiHiiiiimiiHHiiii

edden
SCOTCH PLAINS

356 PARK AVENUE

pi REA

322-9102
Wm

ANOTHER NEW P-R-A LISTING
| ; < !

FANWOOD

S t y has Pftn«l«d
room, 3 bedrooms, 1VI baths,
formal dining room & garaga.
$60,900.

Gracious center hall 4 bedroom colonial centered on better
than y% of an acrt of beautiful grounds &. tall trees. Formal
13 x 20 living room with bay window, 14' dining room, com-
pletely equipped eat-In kitchen retains country charm,
steo-down family room w/raised hearth fireplace and

I sliding glass doors to private rear yard, 2Vi baths — 1st
floor laundry room plus flniahed recreation room. Let us
show you this transferred executive's professionally
decorated home. Top South Scotch Plains area — January
occupant ^ ^

^WESTHBuu
Nestled under towering trees
in a gorgeous residential area
here's 4 bedrooms, paneled
den, rec room with bar,
livlngroom fireplace, central air
&. flagstone patio! ixqulslte at
S120,000^ _

^ ^ ^

SCOTCH PLAINS
Here's a house to warm jour
heart! Livlngroom flrep ace,
d i n i n g room, reo room for the
Wd.. oentral air. secluded
property In top area & pretty
cedar shakes! $49,900.

HIDDEN HOMES
HAVE A

WARRANTY!

MOUNTAINSIDE

sas5.s-s£
& beamed reo room, centra
& livingroom fireplace t

99.500-

too!

Sri.

M e m b e ( S i

plainiieldMi.S,

HGEIICV SCOTCH PLAINS

SCOTCH PLAINS
Lots of living! 4 large
bedrooms, luscious 14' dining
room, rec room & family room,
ZVi baths, centra! air, garage &
deep garden property! All
yours for $69,900!

EVES:

Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dixon
William Herring
Maurice Duffy

SPECIALISTS

233.3656
232.5536
B89-4712
889-7583

Heaven at

SCOTCH PLAINS
just right for the young famuy
is this snuggly warm colonial.
Dining room, kitchen pantry
sunny side porch, garage & z
big bedrooms! $42,900.

: ^ ^

SCOTCH PLAINS
Embraced by trees, this stun-
ning executive-style home has
free form pool, redwood deck, 4
bedrooms, 3Vi baths, gor-
geous family room, fireplace &
central air! $150,000.



REAL ESTATE
n.C. Savings
Offers Gifts To
Xmas Clubbers

New Lecture
Hall For
Muhlenberg

Gerald R, O'Keefe, President
of Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, has announced that
the institution's new 1978 in-
terest-paying Christmas Club,
featuring free gifts, is now of-,
ficially open for membership at
all offices.

According to O'Keefe,
anyone opening a Club for S10
or $20 weekly will receive a
beautiful Wexford 3-quart
Storage Jar and Cover. Those
opening Clubs for $2, S3 or SS
weekly will receive a handy
•yVexford 17 oz, all-purpose jar,
complete with sealing cover. In
addition, all completed Club ac-
counts will earn a full 5.25% per
annum interest. Gifts are limited
to one per account while supply
lasts.

The Association's main office
is located at 107 'park Avenue in
Plainfield with other offices in
Basking Ridge, Scotch Plains,
South Plainfield, Warren and
Califon Valley. Queen City
Savings is a member of the
Federal Savings and Loan In-
surance Corporation (FSLIC)
which insures accounts to
$40,000.

Muhlenberg Hospital plans to
proceed with construction of a
200 seat lecture hall, announced
Richard L. Jones, Jr., Deputy
Director and Planning Officer.
A ceremonial groundbreaking is

scheduled for October 27, 1977
at 10 am. The construction con-
tract was awarded to Fitzpatriek
Assoc. of Holmdel, the lowest
bidders. The project received a
Certificate of Need from the
State Department of Health for
completion at a total cost of
$760,950.

The Women's Auxiliary ot
Muhlenberg Hospital pledged
the initial $200,000 as a Centen-
nial gift commemorating the
Hospital's 100 years of com-
munity service.

Edward J. Dailey, Jr.. direc-
tor, expressed gratitude for
planning assistance of city ot-
ficlals.

The tiered design allows for
simultaneous viewing of demon-
trations by a large audience.

Mayor Paul J. O^eefe said,
••Muhlenberg Hosp> a
strengthens the future of P am
feld through its educational en-
d avors. U r n delighted to en-
dorse this project which wril
boost related construction con-
tracts in the area."

INVESTMENT SPECIAL
BRIDGEWATER - 2Vi YEARS OLD

Crt

I
Ommso

m
North Plainfield

$52,900
Modern bi-level, 4 B.R.'S, L.R., D.R., Mod. Kitchen, 1V» Batha,
Recreation Room. Double garage, carpeting, aluminum com-
binations. Many extras.

in ex

North Plainfield
2Q f t f t a gRoute 22 Suslness property. 120 ft. frontage by 334 ft. depth.

With back street entrance & exit also, Plus 6 room house. Ex-
cellent location for retail stores, businesses, professional,
laboratories and research use.

Asking $115,000

Route 22
756-4794

Watchung
Eves:889-5415

429 PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLA.NS, NEW JERSEV 07076

M C o MauroJ.Ruogiwi
Paul DlFfanCBSC0 George Ruskan
Tom PlaU Renate Gravers
Anne Mone

112Vinfon ircl^Fa

SCOTCH PLAINS HOME
7 ROOMS - 2% BATHS

322-6886

Buy Wiser

WISER REALTY
457 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey
322-4400
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PHONE 322-5266

elosalf led rates - 3 line minimum
$l.OOfifst3iln*«

2$t each additional line
deadline tuesday 5 pm

real estate help wanted services for sale for sale

PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS
"NEW - CUSTOM COLONiAL"

Brand new custom built center hall colonial on an
acre of land in South Scotch Plains, 22' formal
living room, family sizt dining room, ultra kitchen
w/laundry room close by. Beautiful pantled family
room w/raised hearth fireplace and sliding glass
doors to a secluded patio. Open cathedra! stair-
way to 4 twin size bedrooms, 2Vk baths. 2 ions
heat and air conditioning systems • circular
driveway. Immediate possession. $125,000,

"FARMER BROWN"
A rare find indeed Is this 2+ acre gentlemana
farm in Southside Scotch Plains, Victorian
homestead offering 12 rooms, 3 baths uniquely
arranged with private in-law living quarters. Two
large (60 % 20)(34 x 20) barns with box stalls.
Inground pool (44 x 25) heated + working
greenhouse. Beautiful pasture plus fenced area
for schooling horses. Owner retiring to Virginia,
Truly a one-of-a-kind offering • Interested?;

$124,500' . I

"TUDOR RANCH"
English countryside charm In Scotch Plains, Dolly
Madison kitchen, fireplace in cozy living room,
formal dining room, 2 bedrooms, finished
basement. 100' frontage and all for $50,900.

"RANCH HOME"
Custom built ranch. Exceptionally large rooms
and excellent traffic pattern make for easy living,
3 twin size bedrooms, 1 v% baths, built-in oversized
garage. Owner transferred is a serious seller. Call
now to see this home today. Immediate
possession. $40,500,

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
REALTORS

350 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Call 322-5800 Anytime

FEATURES
GALORE

are found in this sparkling
Fanwood home, located in
a delightful area of young
families and so con-
venient to town and top
schools. Recently painted
exterior, new wall to wall
carpeting, central air,
fireplace in living room,
separate dining room, eat
in kitchen, first floor den,
large basement recreation
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 car
garage 554,500.

EASY RANCH
LIVING

Relaxed one floor homo
can be yours in this well
maintained ranch home
located on beautiful
125x200' deep property in
Scotch Plains. Im-
maculate interior features
entrance foyer, living
room, eat in kitchen, 3
bedrooms, wall to wall
carpeting in first floor
family room, attached
garage. Many extras in-
cluding washer and dryer
in first floor laundry plus
refrigerator and built in air
conditioner. Only S49.90O.

H.CIay

FHedrfch&bc.
EST. 1927 ftEALHOftS
322-7700 233-0065

Iht Gallfly of H i m l

rentals
Furnished room and
private bath for male in at-
tractive area of Scotch
Plains. Call 7BS-9292.

(853)1 OF

Rahway 3 rm, apt,, privati
home. Woman preferred.
Available immediately.
S200/mo. 388-8476 eves.

10/27

5 Room Apt. for rent, 2nd
floor. Couple pref. No pets
or small children. Call 889-
7783. (854) 10/27 pd.

help wanted
Advertising salesperson,
full or part time needed to
sell space for THE Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains
TIMES. Aggressive self
starter needed to fill this
challenging position. Call
322-5268 N/C TF

Secretary. Full time
position. 9-4:30, good
typing required as well as
minimum 90 WPM shor-
thand. Ability to work in-
dependency & assume
responsibility. Good
salary & benefits. Exp.:
preferred. Call Municipal
Mgr., S.P. Municipal Bldg.,
322-8700, for details & ap-
plication (826)10/27

Furniture stripping
business needs 18 yr. old
part-time help. 10-15
hrs./wk. Call 322-4433

(877)10/27

Book & Toy Gift Party.
Generous awards. Demon-
strators also needed. Over
400 newest most-wanted
items. For further infer-
mation, write, Santa's Par-
ties, Box P. Avon, Conn.
06001 or call toll free 1-
800-243-7606 (809)11/13pd

employment
wanted

Fanwood student wants
steady ]eb(s), $3/hr. David
Firestone 322-5417

(822)11/10

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Experienced teacher will
tutor in your horng. Any
subjects • grades K thru'
6th. Call Jane 889-7918

(875) 10/27

Experienced woman has
two days open for general
house cleaning, No tran-
sportation. 322-8878,

(869)11/3

Instruction
PIANO LESSONS taught
by professional musician.
All styles, all levels. Will
come to home. Call
755-2917 or 766-2543.

.(613)8/25-10/27

Tutoring • all subjects,
Grade 1 thru 8. Certified
exp. teacher. 322-4363.

10/27

FluteSaxaphoneClarinet
Private instruction.

Richard Kraus 322-8572
(483)10/27

PERSONAL
Leaving Nov. 2 for
southern Fla. Looking for
someone to share expen<
ses& driving. 276-4728.

10/27

services
Fireplaces • $1,000 & up
with Heatilator. Free Est.,
Insured. A l l masonry
specialties. 245-4660 - Jim.

tf

J & S Used Appliances •
refrigerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7
days a week from 10 to 9.
All guaranteed'. 228 Ham-
ilton Blvd., South Plain-
field. 758-3880. TF

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Paper & Sanitas. Very neat,
reasonable, insured: also
Airless spraying. 752-4504.

tf

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Fieflenthal at
322-6676. Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF

Chain Link F»nee - 9 gauge
vinyl wire 4', 5', 6', 75ffi sq,'
ft. installed. 381-1044 tf

DAN'S PAINTING A
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate. In-
sured. Call 889-8200. TF

CHAPMAN BROS.
Plumbing, heating, air
cond., sales & service. Lie.

No. 1428., Call 276-13220
11/17

TONY'S T.V.
232-6800 752-4016
25 yrs. experience TF

Ri-COVER, Re-web,
Rebuilding of your chair,
sofa. Fabric or
Naugahyde. Call 277-2192.

11/3

DRY wall speckling &
sheet rock. Specializes In
textured ceilings. 15 yrs.
exp. Call Gary, 754-8833.

11/17'

OFF SEASON PRICES
Draperies & slipcovers
custom made (your fabric
& rods or mine). Com-
pletely Installed. Also
draperies cleaned, altered
& rehung at surprisingly
low cost. 889-8316 TF

TREE care & removal sin-
ce 1959. Free est. Ins.
Firewood. Coyne Tre>
Service 754-7876 11/17

GUS&ALEXSKODRAS
Painting. Int/Ext,
Paperhanging. Decorating
232-9583. 581.4218. 8-9 pm

11/17

DIVORCE YOURSELF
Divorce, will and bankrup.
toy kits. 988 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union, N.J. 07083.
Call for appt. 688-7474

(878)11/3

child care
Lee's Infant & Toddlers
Day Nursery & Kir.dergar-
ten, 225 No. 8th St., Ken 11-
worth, has openings. Indi-
vidual age groups from 10
months to 5 yrs. Visit us or
call 272-9433 for appoint-
ment. Open: 6:45 am to
6 pm. TF

garage sales
& flea markets
Giant Garage Sale

Semi-annual SP/F Klwanis
Club Sale...at northside of
Fanwood RR station on
Sat., October 29, 9 am - 5
pm (rain date Oct. 30).
Space available for ven-
dors. For information call <
889-8631, 654-5788 or 232-
6762. Refreshments will
be sold throughout the-
day. (825) 10/27

Corner Raritan & Chapel
Rds., S.P., 2 family
household Items and
ceramic business
oloseouts. Sun\, Oct. 30,.
only after 10 am.

(868) 10/27

2000 Hard cover and paper
back; 10e, 25c, 50«. Best
sellers. Also mirrors, suit-'
cases, lamps, dishes, bric-
a-brac misc. Oct. 29,9 am-
2 pm. 4 Manltou* Way, S.P.
(off Raritan Rd. across
from Ashbrook Nurs.
Home) (871)10/27

Moving Oct. 29 & 30, 10-4
pm. Furniture, pictures,
dishes, books, misc. 14
Chip Lou Lane, S.P., off
Sleepy Hollow (876)10/27

Winter Special: new tires
at wholesale prices.
Belted, 4 ply & radial tires.
388-8785 or 241-9119. 11/3

DINING ROOM SET: (Con-
temporary, formica top
with leaf, 5 chairs and
hutch). French antique.
Call 889-5847 after 5 pm.

(873)10/27

Very old washstand.
Measures 35 Vi x 15Va x
31. Refinlshed. Asking
$95.282-9330 (879) 10/27

October 29, 1977 Stop •
Look & Listen- at the
Church of the Living God,
329 Evelyn St., off Marline
Ave., Scotch Plains. Bake
sale and a White Elephant
Sale. 10 am to 4 pm.

(816) pd10/27

POWER Lawnmower
w/grasscatcher. 4 cycle, 3
HP Briggs & Stratton
engine. Good cond. Only
$50,245-1932 10/27

Wooden boxes, assorted
sizes, w/rope, handles,
hasps & locks. 278-3115

10/27

Elegant custom drapes
w/scalloped valance for
bow or large picture win-
dow, 15' wide, 8' high,
green & gold, $100. 232-
8878. 10/27

Riding mower, Mono,
Briggs & Stratton motor, 8
HP. 755-4084 10/27

Couch: Beige w/rust velvet
flowers & rust velvet ooor-
dinated chair. $600. 378-
2967 10/27

Skis, Fischer 185
c.m.w./Amaricana bin-
dings & poles, $80.
Humanlc boots, men's
SVi, exc cond., $40. 272-
5133 10/27

22 Cu. Ft. Bradford har-
vest gold, side by side
refrig., good cond. 3 yrs.
old. Needs compressor.
Best offer. Call 789-0988,
10 am-4 pm. 10/27

1 Yr. old elac. wheel chair.
Used 5 times. Exc. cond.
$600,232-3391 10/27

i Cu, Ft. chest freezer,
$20. 232.1878 after 8 pm.

10/27

Violin $50; viola $100; cello
$150. Bows, cases,
repairs. Jules Terry, 376-
8O34.Sprfld. 11/17
Steam & hot water
radiators, Various sizes
w/covers. Black Frigidaire
refrig., $65.322-6542 10/27

Cemetery Plot, Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union, one
plot, 4 graves , $250 ea.
711-5038. 10/27

2 Display kitchens for sale
at below dealer cost. All
wood cabinets. Finest
quality. Can be seen at
Kitchen Designs
Showroom, 23 Westfleld
Ave., Clark. 381-3333 10/27

Venetian blinds (2) 66 x 65,
(2)69x68.276-4218 10/27

BS H.P. Mercury engine.
Gas tank & controls In-
cluded. 382-3581 10/27

automotive

Chevy, Monte Carlo, "74,
wht. w/bl. top & int. A/C,
AM/FM, WW Radial, orig.
owner, 37,000 mi. $3700 or
best offer. Call 382-7580
bet. 7-9 pm. (818)10/27

•72 Mustang, P.S., P.B.,
A/C, AM/FM, 8 track. Very
good cond. $1500. Call
Kathy 822.3795 (872) 10/27

BMW 2002, stick shift, late
'72, 60,000 ml., AM/FM,
exc. cond. Malaga $3300.
(212) 422-0837; after 6:30,
233-6120 (870) 10/27
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THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5286
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COME TO
THE TIMES!

We have a wide selection of
• wedding invitations
• business cards

' • birth announcements
•business letterhead stationery
• wedding/engagement

announcements
• personal stationery

Let Us Take Care Of
AH

Your Printing Needs

THE TIMES
160OE. Second Street

Scotch Plains, NJ
322-5266



No 20-And=Out
In Fanwood

Fanwood Democratic Council
candidate Bill Hargwood looks
with deep concern on proposals
to mandate 20-year tenure for
police and fire retirement
currently being considered in
Trenton. The heavy financial
burden to support such
legislation would adversely at",
feel our already heavy tax bur-
den, commented Hargwood, He
commends the Fanwood Council
action in opposing the measure
but feels the resolution they sent
to Trenton was unnecessarily
negative and offered the
legislature no alternatives.

Hargwood said%, "1 can ap-
preciate the problems and heavy
stress which the policemen and
firemen of Newark, Jersey City,
Camden, Trenton or Elizabeth
face each day and their desire to
honorably retire before the
heavy work load and physical
trauma take an undue toll.
"However," he continued,
"the work load in a Fanwood or
Scotch Plains environment is not
as severe and therefore does not
warrant such early retirement.
Why," he asked, "should w e in
Fanwood have to pay for these
early retirements and further
suffer the unnecessary loss of
service of experienced police
personnel?"

Hargwood proposes that the
state legislature be petitioned to
modify the legislation to:

1. Remove the mandatory 20
year retirement requirement.

2. Set a minimum retirement
age.

3, Limit it to large cities only.
4, Provide funding for this

additional cost through taxation
of the affected localities,

"These measures would best
serve the people most affected
and their communities," said
Hargsvood.

Arts And Crafts
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission will sponsor an Ar-
ts and Crafts Class for all
children in grades 4-6 at Brunner
School on Tuesdays beginning
November 15 at 3:30, The in-
structor will be Ginger Rachko.
For further Information call 322-
6700.

GOP Endorsed
By Council
Members

John Coulter and Charles
Coronella have endorsed the tsvo
Republican candidates for Fan-
wood Council, Loren Hollem-
back and Frank Boyle. "Both
candidates will bring a new and
fresh approach to the Fanwood
Council" said Coulter and
Coronella, "They have shown
an interest in the growth of the
community, the problems of the
senior citizens, as well as
strengthening the com-
munications liaison with the
School Board."

Messrs, Coulter and
Coronella feel that the election
of the two Republican can-
didates will ensure the con-
tinuation of the Council working
as a unity for the betterment of
Fanwood.

Cap. Savings'
Christmas Club
Now Open

Charles J, Pfost, President of
Capital Savings, with offices, in
Cranford, Fanwood, Orange
and the Linden-Roselle area, has
announced that the savings in-
stitution's new 1978 full-interest
paying Christmas Club is now
open for membership at all of-
fices.

According to Pfost, anyone
opening a Club with weekly
payment amounts from $2 to
520 will receive a free one-quart
Ginger Jar which expresses
yesteryear's charm through the
lovely effect of pressed glass in
an Early American pebblepat-
tern. The gift offer is limited to
one jar per family, while supply
lasts. All completed Club ac-
counts will also earn 5,25% per
annum interest.

"Our full interest plus a free
gift Christmas Club is another
capital idea from the savings
capital of the area," Pfost said.
"We hope evryone will stop by
and open a Club account in the
payment class that best suits
their holiday spending needs,"

1977 DEMO
^CLEARANCE!

34 DEMOS
MUST GO!

ASTRES
SUNBIRDS

GRAND PRIX'S
FIREBIRDS
VENTURAS
PHOENIX'S
BONNEVILLES

NEW78PQNTIACS
IN STOCK! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
TEST-PRICE ONE AT QUEEN CITY NOW!

MANY COLORS!
MANY OPTIONS!

NEW '78 LE MANSNiW'78CATAUNA
you ire over 18, h iv i a

|Ob & quality, you can
finance wiln no caih
down & and take up lo 48
months to pay upon ap-
proval. Catl ahead for

SENIOR
FOCUS

IS BACK
and it's a Brand New Time

This morning, and every Saturday
morning, call Barbara Bollard and her
guests on Senior Focus, 9:05 A.M.
CALL 755-WERA (755-9372)

Brought to You by;
Hartwyck Nursing Home of Plainfield

and The Savings Bank of Central Jersey.

lUc'rc the one you turn to
turn o« w e f C | | 5 9 O m

I
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Special Services

STATI FARM'

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNOAERT

141 SOUTH AV I ,
FANWOOD, H.j. 07023

BUS. 3224373
RES. 233f828

State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Lift Imuranet Co,
State Farm Lite & Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Blonmington, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reaionable

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

Electronic Systems

Security/FirB Alarm Systams -
C.C.T.V. - PAISound Systems
Citizen Band and F.M. Two-
way Radio - Antenna
Systems

Expert service on ALL electronic
equipment/we install

Free Estimates 757=3282

VINCO ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 2 W

Vineen! OtS't'OniS

SCOTCH PLAINS 2X3-4995

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L,
LA BRACIO
FIELD UNDIRWHITER

Rii:331 Center St.. ilizabeth, N.J,

(201)353-7519
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO, -

10 Pifionage Hd., ifllion, N.J.
201-294.53O0

RADIO
REPAIR

Station Radio
T.V. & Appliances

1820 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.
232-4680

TREE &SHRUB
CARE

FIREWOOD
322-6036

Full Ins. PraeEst.
RICK & JEFF SPRAGUE

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings ^

Factories, Homes Schools
W, P, Contraeiors

757.8272
Floor Waxing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

OVERHEAD
DOORS

883-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'rolled Doors

Repairi; Commercial
Si Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 TiUolson Rd., Fa. Olilet

WM CROWH
TfRMITE CONTROL INC.

Fr«e Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SIRVICE CALL
322-6288

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233.5512
Daily 9:00 am-5:30 pm

Thurs, 9:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat, 9:00 am • 5:00 pm

110 CINTRAL AVE., WISTFIELD

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 201-322-4043

Machine Shop
Monday thru Friday 8 arn-e pm

Saturday 8 am-Spm
Sunday 9 am-3pm

Free Estimates

BBB CLEANING SERVICE

The Total Cleaning Service
« CARPET & FURNITURE STEAM CLEANING EXPERTS
• FLOOR STRIPPING & POLISHING (all types)
• HOUSECLEANING &. OFFICE CLEANING
• NEW ALUMINUM SIDING PRESSURE CLEANING

(gutters cleaned also)
• WINDOW WASHING

233-8631
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Plains Residents
Air Views On New Park

Residents who live in the area of Plainfield and Evergreen Avenues
formed the audience for a public hearing on a new park in their midst.
The hearing was conducted by the Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission on Monday evening. As envisioned by recreation leaders, the
park would be located on a five-acre site now owned by the township.
The land has not yet been dedicated for recreation, although it is so
earmarked on the town Master Plan.

Jerome

Campaign Coordinators
Review Campaign Calendar

McDevitt, chairman
of the commission, emphasized
that the Commission is in-
terested in citizen input. The
concept Includes a focus on
facilities for young children,
rather than older teenagers, and
would include a multi-purpose
field for softball, soccer, etc., a
tot lot, a town nursery for
cultivation of trees for all areas
of township, a picnic area, plat-
form tennis courts, and a nature
trail.

Some residents opposed the
park, claiming that fields at
Evergreen School could be Im-
proved to meet the needs for
the area. However, others
welcomed a recreational facility
to serve the area. One man,
Stephen Blyskal, who has lived
here since 1972, said that
although his own children are
grown, he always felt the north-
west end of town needed park
space. "There Is nothing better
you can give to children than an
appreciation of nature," he said,
referring to the natural trail
plans. Barbara Jensen, of 2347
Belvidere Drive, agreed, stating
that there are so many organized
sports areas, that a place for
natural education is highly
desirable. She cited possibilities
for outdoor education, in con-
junction with nearby school.

Several residents favored the
basic park Idea, but asked com-
mission members to eliminate
plans for the platform tennis
courts. The platform courts
would brjng adults and teenagers
to the park, they said, and would
also require night lighting of the
courts. The park should be kept
as strictly a young-child en-
vironment, they felt. One
suggested that Paddle Courts be
built at Scotch Hills, in an adult
club environment.

Carol Gruber of 2401 West-
field Avenue was one of the ob-
jectors to paddle courts. "If you
plan the park for the young, the
platform courts would only
draw people." Mrs. Oruber
noted that she'd like a park at
the site, because it would be bet-
ter than the dumping site now
there.

Ronald Lestrange of 518
William Street noted that there
are hundreds and hundreds of
young children who live in the
vicinity of William, Henry and
Jerusalem Road neighborhoods,
who play in the streets for lack
of nearby recreational facilities.
A park at the Plainfield-
Evergreen site would be just as
desirable as parks in other areas,

ht said, but asked for attention
to park gates and routes
designed to avoid dangerous
street crossings.

Vivian Young, a one-year
resident who has been very in-
volved In local soccer, pointed
out that there are now over 400
children enrolled in soccer
programs, and a very definite
lack of playing fields. Kids need
places like the proposed park,
she said — small green spaces
where they are involved in
meaningful activity.

Dan O'Laughlin of 2389
Monica Place, said he had
grown up here, and felt very
strongly that the proposed park
was long overdue. In seeking to
locate, families look for facilities
like the one now under con-
sideration, he said.

Monica Place residents will
back up on the park. They were
very concerned that adequate
fencing be provided, to avoid
children cutting through yards to
get to the park. They also ex-
pressed concern with good main-
tenance of the nature trail. That
facility would be located at the
rear of the park, near the
Monica Place rear yards. They
also urged that there be no
blacktopping, because there are
already flooding problems In the
rear of the park.

The next step will be a request
to the township to dedicate the
land. It is anticipated that ap-
plication would be made for
matching funds from Oreen
Acres sources for the park
development.

€*STC0RST
CYCLE & MOPED. CENTER

RT, 22 , UNION *
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MAJOR CRiDIT CARDS ACOIPTEQ

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Samse of Fanwood, campaign coordinators for the
re-election of State Senator Peter J. McDonough of Plainfield review
the campaign calendar during a recent strategy session In the Borough.
McDonough seeks his second, four-year term in the State Senate. He
had served 8 years in the State Assembly.

Speech Is Topic
At SP Library

"Improving One's Speech - A
Lifelong Endeavor" will be the
subject of a talk given by Arlene
M. Salzberg, M.A., at the Scot-
ch Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Avenue, Scotch Plains on

Wednesday, November 2 at 8
pm.

This certified Speech
Pathologist will focus on normal
speech and language
development and problems that
arise In a number of areas in the
acquisition of these skills. She
will also offer some self-help

CHEVY TRUCKS

7 8 CHEVY
PICKUP

BUILT TO STAY TOUGH,

America's most popular
pickup. Massive
Girder Beam suspen.
sion on 2.wheel-drive
models and double-wall
body construction are
two reasons why.

Mr, Qoodwrench says-

310 SOU H I AVHNU1"

NORTH & CENT HAL ftVfc.S
wr. jTFlKLD, N J
I'HONR 3J.1 022(1

For the courtesy you deserve before and a'tt&r
delivery, stop in and see NORRIS CHgVRQLET,

• SALES
•SERVICE

• PARTS

AUTHORIZED
OREIGN CAR

SPECIALISTS
ONE OF Ameriei'S Fiw Eacluil**

PIUOIOT Dealers
576 NOHTH AVB,, WESTPIELD, NJ,

fMi i 233-4000 _.

'78 BUICKS
ON DISPLAY NOW!

HUGE SAVINGS
NICE SELECTION

77 LEFTOVERS
BLUE STAR BUICK OPEL

1750 Route 22: Scotch Plains, WJ, • ^22 1900

programs to aid all of us become
better communicators.

Mrs. Salzberg has 15 years of
expertise in her field Including
hospital, school and college
teaching exposures. Currently
she is in private practice in North
Plainfield.

Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains Public
Library Board of Trustees will
be held Thursday, November 3
at 8 pm in the Director's Office.

rlJeep
'78 Jeeps are here
...Mostmodels ready
for immediate delivery,

FINANCING ARRANGED
USED CAR
TRADE-INS
71 Jilp C.J i

4 wheel drive, 6 eyl., 3 speed syneremesh,
manual steering & brakes, vinyl toft top,
swing away reir spare tow bar, roll bar
51,223
orig, miles, s2650

'72 INTERNATIONAL
TRAViLALL, Model 1010, V, ton wagon,
304 V-B, auto, trans., manual steering :
brakes, 15' tires, 54,330
original miles. , - _
Ai traded S600

'72 PONTIAC
BQNNEVILLE—2 dr. H.T., V-8, auto,
trans., P/S, P/S, air cond., T/glass, V/roof,
AM/FM radio, new tires, absolutely
perftct. n%nfi
BI.OiQmiles 1180

'71 CADILLAC
COUPE DI VILLE, 2 dr. H.T., V-B, auto.
trans,, P/S, P/B, power windowj & seats,
air eond., stereo, tape, leather, etc. etc.,
etc.
58,21? miles S1690

"70 PONTIAC
ORAND PRIX, 2 dr. V-8, auto, trans., P/S.
P/B, power windows, »ir eond-, T/glass,
V/Reof, console, AM/FM, rally

70,109 miles S990

'70 FORD
MAVIRICK, 2 dr., custom, O cyl., auto,
trans., manual steering & brakes, air
cond., V/roof, perfect. _
in & out. 67,385 miles *890

'70AMC
HORNET, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 3 speed manual
trans., manual steering & brakes, R&H,
med.blue,very nice. '
78,387 miles. ' S795

'70AMC
HORNET, 2 dr., B cyl., auto, trans., P/S,
manual brakes, V/trim, 94,818 mi'es.
partially

overhauled.- S695

'68 CHEVY
PICK-UP C-10 Custom, 8' bed, camper
cover, w/windows, 307 V-B eng,, 3 speed
manual trans., manual steering & brakes,
heavy duty suspension, custom cab,
diamond plate near rear step bumper
ebony black,
kept like new.
91,408 miles S1070

'89 MERCURY
MARQUIS BROUGHAM H.T., V-B, auto,
trans,, P/S, P/B, power windows and
ieats, power antenna, air eond., V/Roof,
ete, , _ _
88,004 miles. S8.90

•88VOLKSWAQON
SQUARI1ACK WAGON, 4 eyl,, auto,
trans,, manual (leering & brakii, vinyl
trim, beige, like new. „ _ _ _
74,621 miles S890

•as A M C
AMBASSADOR, 4 dr.^ V-S, auto, trans.,
P/S, P/i, air cond., T/glass, tilt wheel,
60/40 stats, 99,000 miles, orlg, paint, par.
tlally overhauled, NO denti,
• veryolnan
well kept car. 8745

'71 PORD
TORINO SQUIRi WAGON, fl paaa,, wood
panel, 302 V-S, auto, trans., P/S, P/S, air
cond., roof rack, extremely aiM^
clean, 97,703 miles *745

'70 FORD
FAIRLANE 500, 4 dr., B cyl,, auto, trans,,
P/S, manual brakes, V/top, very clean, not
• scratch, 100,385 miles
Ilkenaw « • * » .
must see. '590

'66 FORD
MUSTANG, 2 dr. H.T., 8 eyl., auto, trans.,
manual steering & brake*, bucket seat
console, R&H V/trlm »,
57,880 miles, S l

S500
Prices listed Exclude
License Fee & Tax
Call 968-1500
for Information

GREENlROOK
•AMC-Jeep

Greenbrook \



DEALER
BRAND
NEW 1978

RE-DESIGNED
FOR !78

100-1978 !S IN STOCK!
Lilt $5081.34, std. equip. Includes whl. opening moldings, dual rectangular
headlamps, electric clock, carpet, 3 apd. std. trans., deluxe Blearing whl V-6
cyl, eng., steel belted tires,

'75 MARK IV
Lincoln. 8 Crl. Auto . PIS,
PIB, P/SHll. P/Loekl
S i n n . Till Whl . 1 triple
bl3£k diamond.

•n UMANS
PIS. Auto , AM/RMs. W/W
ICjI., 25,707 m,,

*3895

7 3 CHTURT
P/S. Pit. An, Auto . i Cfl
AM Rttjio, 41.538 mi.

'74 CMONf PAW
Mac. Waf,. 9 P«s,,
RIH, Auto,, I Cjfl., WS.
PIB, P/W. Air, 41.800

7 3 MUSTANG
Ford. RIH. Ayto . F/t
Cil 41,712 mi-CARS (N

STOCK

AT ALL

TIMES

71 ELDORADO
RiH, Ai»,, I Cjl,. P/S, PI
1, Air. P/W. P/Seils. 27,.
069 mi. NO

MONEY
DOWN

7 4 FIREBIRD
RIH, Auto, 1 Cjl,, P/S
Air, 38,§12 mi.

•75 TOWN CAR
4 Dr.. RiH. Auto . I Cjl.. PI
I . P ' l , An P/W. AMIFM
Stem Tape. 43.112 mi

7 6 CUTLASS
p/a. P,B. Auto. « c j i .
AM Bjdio, 7,260 mi

•4695 ""
74HDORACO

RiH, Auto., 1 Cyl., F/S,
P/B, Air. P/W, P/SeJli,
AM/FM Stetm. 4S,000

7S T-PIRD
Fsd RtH, Auto , 8 Cjl , PI
£ PJB, Ail, P/W, P/|eati,
21,S20mi,

*5799

7 5 CQRPQiA
Cwyslet AMFM Stw«. P.
W. PlS. Pii, Butk« Sil .
Consele Ilu# A White,
Mo , 8 Cjl , 19 S9i mi

7 3 GRAND PRIX
p;l. P/I. Air, Auto
8C,I., AMIFM, SI.62B mi

7 ! MARK IV
RS.H. Auto.. Ail. P/I. P/B. P/
W. P/ i ls, I C.I., I§,287

7 4 OMEGA
p/s luto. in. AM Riga, a
Cyl. 51.147 mi. 7 5 GRANADA

Ford. PlS. P' i . «ir. »utt . I
l -AM Radio, 25.111 mi75 CK Df VILU

P/I. P/B. Auto. AM/FM
Simo. Air, P/Seni, PI
MM.. P/Losks. I Cjl, j l . -
Ilimi.

•5899

P/S. P/l. Auto . Air. 8 Cjl.
tMSidio.41.esi mi.7 3 CONTINENTAL

4 Dr.. P/i P/i, Auto , AM/
FM. P/Wifld . I Cjl,, Si.OOl

P.S, P/B. An. Auto
8 C, l . P/W. 24.328 mi

7 4 COMIT
M»e.. 4 D, . 6 Cfl, H1H,
Auto , Air. 36 24§ mi

•2699
7 4 CK K VILLE

RiH. Auto.. I Cil, P/S, PI
1, P/W, P/Seill, ] ] . i 4 i mi.

Wjjon, RiH. Ants . I Cjl
P/I, Air, 7 5 CHARGES

CMB, PIS, PIS. i i i , AM
M l , 8 Cil . Auto . 37,190

7 4 CUTLASS
Sugitmt, RiH, Auts . B

. PIS. Sir. 11,166 mi.
7 6 FIREBIRD

Eipiit. R4H. Aulo . I Crl
P/S P/U. An. 13.231 mi.

7 6 GRANADA
Fad. 4J> . RiH, £yts . All
6 C j l . PiS, 13.000 ml

*399t

PIS. PII, Auto . Air. AM/FM
4.8Hmi., I Cjl.7 4 COUPf H VILU

P/i, P/B. Aulo,, AM/FM
Sttrto TIBS, All, P/itHs. P/
W, P/Locla, iurvRt., 8 Cjl.,
14.73Gmi,

74SIinHG
Plui. P/i. P/i, AuB. AM/
FM Sttrn Tise. Air. 1 Cyl.
47.197 m

71SUN8KB
PIS. 4M/FM, Ajf.
10 . ] 1,352 mi.

7SITD
Ford, 2 Dr. Hcttp,, RIH
Aulo., 1 Crl.. P/S, P/B
Air, 29,627 f

7 6 MONARCH
Mm. P/S, P/i. *».
FM a Crl, »ulo . 11,557

7 MONTI CARLO
y Undjy Csyee. §

Crl,. Amo. P/S. P/l. P/W.
m,li and Bytkitln. S.ISi

'74 COUPf K VILU
RiH. /tjol.afti,, F/i, p/
B, P/W. Av.40.Hl.nl.

7 4 DUSTER
Pl,m™th. P/S, A i * i . AM
RMe. I Cri,. 4«.SS2 nu.

7 6 TRANS AM
P/S. P/ l . AuB . AMiFM. Ail
P/W, 8 Crl.. 4,807 mi. 7 6 MONTI CARLO

RiH, Auto . P/I. P/i. Air, 8
, P/W, Triple Wrutt. 24..

621 mi

7 1 MUSTANG
Fed CoHi, B1H. Sutl, AMI
FM iteres. Air. a CFI , l i . -
878 m.

76 MIRB
RiH, Auts , An, P/W

P/SII. AM/FM. I C»l . P/S
P/l , 13.132 mi

73 ILNRAN
RiH, Auto,, 8 Crl,, P/S. PI
I , P/W, P/Seltl. Ail. 43..
216.mi.

7 3 SEDAN DC VILU
RiH, Auto., P/S, P/B, P/W,
Air, 1 Crl., 17,321 mi.

•2699.
7 2 COUPf H VILU

P/S, P/l, Auto-, 1 Cjl,, AM/
FM Sh™j. Ah, P;Se«J, P/
W, 56.990 ml.

7 4 DEVIIU
Cwpe. RiH, Auto.. I Crl..
P/I. P/i, P/W. P/SU-. AM/
FM Sum, 48,731 mi

•4899 m.
76NVILU

Cause, p / l , p / i . Auto., AM/
FM, All, P/itita, P/W, 1
Crl., T1K Whl., 17,005 mi.

7 5 MARK IV
RiH, Auto . B Cjl , P/S, P/
I . Air, AM/FM Sinn. 31.-
301 mi.

•7299 -SB,
7 6 TOWN CAR

2 Dr., Mean Rf., RiH,
JWfo., i C»i., P/S, P/B,
P/W, P/Seals, Air, 19,
949 mi.

^ »S6f S S&

7 5 GRAND PRIX
U, RiH. AuB., F/S, P/i.
ItmiTlJS, Air, 8 Crl,, 3i.-
411 mi.

*4695 nu

7 5 SAFARI
WHrm, RiH. Auto., 8 Cjl.,
US. P/B, 1 PlU,, Ail. P/W.
10,000 ml.

•3499,
75 UMANS

P/S, P/i. AuB., AM/FM. Ail.
8 Cjl.. If,MO ml.

*3S9S
7 5 FIREBIRD

RiH, AuB , 8 Cjl., P/I, Air,
31,000 mi.

•4299^
7 4 GRAND PRIX

P/S, P/l, AuB.L AM/FM
Stens, Tips, Air, P/W. Rsllr
Wtlli., I Cjl., 11,324 ml.

7 4 GRAND PRIX
RiH. AirfSurfRi., P/I. P/_B,
P/W, P/Sh . Air, 1 Cjl,, 40.-
318 mi

7 4 GRAND PRIX
p/s, P/i, Auto., 1 Crl.. P/w,
Air, 15.102 ,mi,

•3669^,

76 MONTI CARLO
I Dr. Hdt( , P/S, P/i, Auto .
8 Crl.. An. WAV. AM/FM
Stem. 9,611 mi.

*499S
7 6 MONTI CARLO

P/I. P/l. Auto , »ir, I C»l,.
P/W,AMRjdB, Jl.JtSmi.

•4795^
7 6 MONTI CARLO

P/S. P/B. Auto., Air, AM/FM,
8 Crl, 17,574 mi.

•4695-;.
76 COBVITTI

P/S. F/B, Air, Aulo., «M/FM.
P/W. 8 Crl, f , H I mi

•799SJ
71MAU1U

Clnnc,4 0r., RiH, «u»,S
Cjl,,PS,Air,15,6Slmi.

•3999%
7 1 MONTI CARLO

1 Dr.. HdlB,, F/S, P/B.
Auto., 8 Cjl.. Air. PIW, AM/
FM Stereo. 45,181 mi.

•3995^.
7 5 MONTI CARLO

P/S, P/W, 1 Cjl.. Auto, Air,
AMUdig.3S.H2ml.

•41997..

'75 EL CAM1H0
Cl.iuc. Air. Auto., P/S, 8
C,l, IS.OOO™.

•4499%
7 4 NOVA

RiH. Auts . P/S. 8 Crl, An,
47,211 mi,

•2999^
'77 EL CAMINO

Cliitic, RiH, Auto,, 8 Cji,,
PIl.Air. l.SMr

*S799
7 4 MONTE CARLO

P/i. P/B. Air, AM'FH. Auto.,
SCjI.. SurkW., 36.5O0mi

•339W4.
. 7 4 MONTE CARLO
HiH, Ayto:, 8 Cjl,, P/S, PI
B. Air, P/W, 31,000 mi

•2895 -»:,
7 5 MONTI CARLO

2 Dl, NMIP . P/5, P/B, Auto .
1 Crl., Ail, AM RMis, 37,.
269 mi.

7 1 CAPRICI
Crie«j w»pn, t Piss, P/S.
P/B. P/W. P/Utki. Rid», 8
Crl . Auto, 41.115 mi.

• 3 9 9 9 KB,
7 5 ILCAMINO

RiH, Auto,, Air. 8 Cjl . P/S.
P/l. 14,000 mi.

75OKTRA
P/I, PIB, Air, Auto. B Cjl.,
P/W, P/Sti. AM/FM, 21,137

•4395
76IUCTRA

1 Of. HotB . RIH, Auto., 8
Cjl.. P/s. P/B, p/w. P/sa..
19.000 mi.

•5995 SS,
7 6 UMFTEB

P/I. P/i. Ail. Auto . AMIFM,
P/W, P/SMS,i,B21mi,

•6195^,
7 1 REGAL

t)iH, Suto., a Cjl,, p/i. p/
l.Aii, P/W. 11.011 mi.

•4999^

P/S, F/B, An. PrtMB. P/W,
AM/FM, 8 C,l , Auu . 25.-
713 mi.

•5195.

7 6 REGAL
RIH, Aulo . I Cjl.. PII, H
B. Ail. 12.000 mi.

75 lUCTrU
P/S. P/l. AH, Aulo,, PI
l u l l . PiW. AM/FM. 1 Cjl..
2I,aofmL

ruu.•5195,
7S lUCTRA

LmuHd, RiH, Auto., 8 Cjl..
P/S. P/l, P/W. Air. 15, !M

7 5 LIMITED
Linday. Leather Inter,. RIH,

awE»svM'•54994S
7 5 IUCTRA

Ljndiu M . RiH. AuB,, B
C>l, F/S, P/B, P/W, F/SMB,
Aii,S4.000mi

•5299-S
7S KOAl

RIH. Auto , An. F/I, PIB. P/
I I I , P/W, 8 Crl,, 21,000

•4899
74 ONTURT

LUIUI, 2 ft. Hdtp., RIH.
Auto/. I C»l.. P/S. P/B,
P/W,Air,4li42i

»l.. P/
l,i42

7 4 EUCTRA
P/S, P/I, Air. AM/FM. 8
Cjl.. AuB .38.268 mi.

•3995-
7 4 CENTURY

4 Dr., P/I, P/B, Air. Auto .
AM Radio. I Crl,, 40,372

•2995.
74tAMAJ»

R»H, Auto., 1 Cjfl,, P/I,
Air, 20,168 mi.

•3999 m

2 YEAR
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
FULL PARTS & LABOR

GUARANTEETfea gusFenfss ii
5

i n Msnn'i U H I Car SM«,

Msien u**d tan and
tafi

«l«i|. hit d«rgili srt svsil

7 3 CHARGER
Dodie, RiH. Ayto. • Cjl,, F/
S. Ail, 33. I l l m.

• 2 9 9 9 ^

7 4 MUSTANG II
Pa6. R4H, Auto., P/i, S
Cyl., 46,687 mi.

2499

74MAVH1«
ford. P/S, Auto , 8 Cjl . AM
SMB. 48.718 mi,

*2195 KS,
7 3 RWAL

2 Dl,, RiH, Auto., 8 Cyl,, P/
8. P/ i , P/W. Ail. 36.121 m,

^499

7 3 MAVDHCK
Pud P/S. Huto . i Cjl , AMI
PM,21,M}mi

'1995

7 6 LTD BROUGHAM
2 Or Hdtp . RiH. »utt., P/
W, P/SH . P/S, PIB, All. I
Crl, 17.000 mi

•4399
7 1 MONARCH

M«c,. 4_Qr,,RLrl.BCjl , PI
S, An. P/W, Aulo , 2i,0O0

7 3 DART
ttattje Sinrnr. RiH. Aulo ,
All. B Crl.. 40,000™,

•2699

r P/S, AuS,, All
AM Ridio, SurpRk. I Cjl,

7 6 MATADOR
AMC, Auto. 8 Cj l , , Ail, P l i ,
P/B, 29.411 .mi.

• 3 4 9 9 .

•3799
7 4 PINTO

Ford, Auto,. AM Radio,
Crl . 40.745 mi

•2199-^

7 6 DATSUN
2802. A11, 5 Ipd . AM
Radio, S Cjt,, 32,i&S mi

•5695^
76 VAN

Fold RiH. Auto±, Window
VanV21.H2 1™ • 1 Cyl.

•4999^ .

No monev down if qualified. All new and used cars advertised have manual steering and manual brakes unless otherwise specified. Base
models advertised not in stock, 4-6 week delivery. Prices include freight and dealer prep. Ixciude taxes & license fees.

FROM EVERYWHERE

i -; 10 MIN. THE ORANGES :: > t

PONTIAC# HONDA # SCOUT* MOTOR HOMES
9AM-9 PMMON.-FRI. • SAT,titL6PW

10 MlN. PLAINFIELD ^ '
18 MIN. WOODIRIDGE
2> MIN. PERTH AM»OY
17 MJN-NEW IRUNSWICK



HUNDREDS OF CARS
MUST BE SOLD NOW! COMPARE

DOM'S to tiii COMPETITION:

TAKI YOUR PICK — PRICE IS NO OBJECT T

STOCK VANS, CUSfPMS & WINDOW VANS!"

1978 FORD SKT
Chevy/Dodge/Toyota Custom Vans!
Late-medtl Used Vans in wciHunt condition are
txtremtly hard ta find in the Metropolitan area. Hut
Pom's his gathered together a terrific selection!
We've listed i few custom vani in the «d (equipptd
with roof vents, portholes, shag carpeting, hi-bacN
buckets, black-out windows, etc) Come see our com-
plate selection, teit-drive, thin tist-priee any one!

100% FINANCING
on any used Van!
Dem's will finance the
entire purchase price of i
any of our uifd vans for I
qualified buyers! No
cash down! 43 months
to pay!

i j viui i jt7u: •
Camare, J-Speed, frCylinder, I
Wheel Covers, P/S. M/6, AM/ j
FM, 48.184 milts, ertreffitly I
well<caredfor! I

75 OLDS'98' *4590!
4-Dr, Hardtop, V78, Auto., P/S.
Vinyl Interior, P/B, P/Wind., PI
Scats, Air Csnd., Starts, 38,-
5O4mil«,

7 S , p « D B 58790!
'280' Green 4-Dr., only 34,593
mi., taller Serviced since new!
Auto,, P/_S. P/Chiet. « , ! . , Air,
AM/FM, DtluK Vinyl Int., Rtar
Detroit, ei, eendl

75 VAN s3990!
Chew Panel Vin, frCyl., 3-Sp.,
M/T, PIS, M/B, 43,680 m l !
Mirrors, Vinyl Int., Jack, Premi-
um Tires, Re-inforeed Fleer,
Side & Rear Doors.

75 CADILLAC *S19S!
Sedan DeVille, Full Power,
Auto., All Cond., Cruise Control,
V/B, P/S, P/B, P/Wind., Stereo,
P/Seats, 31,14B miles.

'3895!
Monarch Ohla. 4.D0M, V/8.
Auto., P/S, P/B, AM/FM Radio,
AifCend.,i§.iBB miles.

74 CADILLAC M290!
Bermuda Blue Firemist Coupe
DeVllle, • — - •'-•
Roof, I .
Premium ,
Control, TST Wheel, es, cond, in
8, out. 43,663 mi.

74 VAN s4990!
Dodp Green Window Van.
"Sportsman," frCyl., Auto., M/
S, M/B, Shag Cpt, Radio, 40,-
130 mi., Green Buckets, Air
Cond,, Mirrors, etc.

P/Seats, 31,14B mi

75 MERCURY
Monarch Ohla. 4

/S P/B A

uoa Blue nremist loupe
i , White Canopy Vinyl
V/i, Auto., Pi. P/j,

um W/W, Air Cond,, Cruise

74SABAWU J2195!
4.Spted, *Cyl., AM Radio, M/
S, M/B, 34,121 miles.

7 1 CADILLAC »2195!
Coupe OtVillt, Vinyl Interior. V/
a, Aulo. Tws, , P/S, P/ l . Air
Cond., P/Wind., P/Seatt, Uad.
ed!5»,OJ7 miles.

7 4 VAN I4895!
Podp Sportsman S-ftss., Win.
dew Van, (hid/White, Side ft
Rear Doors, White Buckets, Air
Cond., Radio, Auto., Am. Gas

ClOCH-SIOPPING SUPER
100% FINANCING!

NO CASH

7 7 CADILLAC MOJ50!
4-Dr. Sedan DeVille, Leather
Int.. AM/FM Stereo, Cruise Con.
tool. WS, Auto., P/S, P/B. H
Wind., P/Stats, Air Cond., Tilt t
Wheel I More! 2.487 miles.

77 MARK iv ms

73 CHEVY WGN.S1495!
Veea 'Gr Station Wagon, 4-Cyl..

Spd. T M/S M/B AM
. Veea '
I 4Spd.

I OOilS
Trans., M/S. M/B, AM

Bcelltnt condition! 64,.
009 miles.

Cond., AM/FM Stereo, Show-
room condition! 20,774 miles.

Y a t p , V/8, Auto., P/S,
P/B, AM/FM Stereo, Air Cond.,
P/Wind., P/Seats, Pull Pmmr.
3,170 miles,

B 1OO Full Conversion, V/8, 4-
sp. Tuns., Air Cond., AM/FM
Sleree w/Tape, P/S. P/B. 10,.
211 miles.

7 7 LINCOLN "99951
Town Sedan, V/8, Auto. Tram,, •
Vinyl Roof, Leather Interior, Lux-
urious! Air Cond.. Cruise Con-
Irol, P/S, P/B, P/Wind., P/Seati,
AM/™ & morej 10,286 miles,vmr

'3995!
Auto., P/S,

V i l I

1900!
V/8. Auto.. P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,
P/Wind., P/Seati, AM/FM

u i s ^ y r 8 f ' l n ' ™ t -
76 BUICK *4790!
Century, Silver Hardtop, Vinyl
Hoof. V/ i , Auto.. P/S, P/B, AM/
FM, Air Cond., 29,231 miles.

76 CHEVY 39
Carrara. Brown. V/8, Auto., /S,
Radio, Wheel Covers, Vinyl In-
tenor, P/B. Air Cond.. 21.321
miles, showroom new cond!

76 GHMLIN i2995!
AMC Z-Doer, Auto. Trans., g.
Cylinder, M/B, P/S. AM Radio,
10,491 miles.

76 LANDCRUISEfi >I19JI
4-WHiIL DRIVE, *Cyl, , 4.
Speed Trans., M/S, M/B, Warn
Hubs, Showroom cond.! 11,04a
miles,

76 CHEVY S5695!
Monte Carlo, V * . Auto,, P/S. PI
B. P/Wind., Stereo. Air Cond.,
Luusnus! 16,804 miles.

71COROLLA M995!
4-Door, 4-Cylindef, Auto. Tram.,
AM/FM Radio, M/S, M/B, 46,-
iSO milts.

7 6 TRANS AM S5195!
V-S, Auto. Trans., P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., Mag Wheels, AM Radio,
Many 'ttfras1, 7.73S milts.

76CAWLUC m m
i Silver Bnuiham, Vinyl Root,

Leather Interior, V/B, Auto,
Trans., P/S, P/i, Tilt Wheel,
Cruise Control. Air Cond., AM/
FM Stereo, many 'tutus,1 as,.
166 miles.

76IUI0C '4995!
Ctntun; Landau WVin*I Roof, V-
«, Auto., AM Radio, P/S, P/B,
Air Cond., 29,620 mi. Especial.
ly Fine Conditkn Inside & Out!

7 5 COROLLA S2995
l-Door, Auto. Trans., 4-Cyl.. M/
S. M/B, AM/FM Radio, White
Walls. Excellent Conditisn! 21,-
904 miles.

WE SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!
Our Finance h Insurarite Counselots [who
are not car or insurance salevnen^ are on
premises & avuilable e j phone or m person
to aduise you. Wt'll rflake it easy (or you to
finance any new or used car we'« got this
week! Regardless where in N.J., Pcnn.,
lU t tn Island or NV you live & what credit
problems you've had in the past, if you're
18, hare a job £ qualify, call for credit OK
nght on me telephone in a matter si
minutes!

. , .ORTAKIGVIRTHi

PAYMENTS!
I) you're interested in liking over the
monthly payments on a We-nMel used u r
lowr 14! fa ihosse from) without a down
papneni, eall Bom's this week iw into. '71
thraujh '11 mhKlH (mostly sais. but some
Pick-ups & Vans) are available. Call term
ID P.M. to get a complete listing o( models
in itoragi at our Rt. 22 Facility,

756-5300
AC i3495! -

Firebird, Kyllndef, Auto., P/S, I
PIB, Bucket Seats, " ' "
Radio, 60,3M miles/

tO., !•/»,
AM/FM

••3890!
10" Pawl

75 VAN '4590! j
Ossge D-200 Bronze Panel Van, I
21,291 mi.. Auto., 6-Cyl., M/S; 1
M/B. Vinyl Buckets. Shag Cpt., •
W/W, Polyriali Tires. Wheel I
Covers, Sbipmg, etc. I

75 VAN M890!
Chevy, V/ i , Automatic. AM/FM I
Radio, Wheel Covers, Mirrors, I
Vinyl Interior, Bronze, Power •
Steering & Brakes, 3I.7S7 I
miles, ei. cond. I

75 VAN *4490!

- , Pineiini,!
Rear Doors, AM/FM, « y l , ,
Auto., M/S, P/B, Hoof Ulht, e«.
condl

7 5 CHEVY 1 W J I ,
Camaro, tCylinder, ISpeed, |
AM Radio, M/S. M/B, Imnucu. •
late, 48,184 miles. Vinyl Interi- I
or, Wheel Covers, etc. |

75 GRAND PRIX M995IB
V-8, Automitle, P/S, P/B, Air I
Caid., p/Wind.. AM/FM Stereo I
w/Tape Deek, 15,718 miles.

75 VAN
White "Chevyvan __
Van, Side & Rear Doors, 28,285
miles, White Buckets & Int.,
Radio, J-Spd,, M/S, M/B, F-7i/
15 Premium Tires, immac.
cond.!

75 CADILLAC *S990!
Coupe DeVille in a gorgeous
Metallic Blue Ext. Finish.
Matthinj Leather Int.. V/8,
Auto., P/S. P/B. 38,402 mi,,
Air, many 'estras,' immac!

75 VAN »4890!
White Ford IZ-Psss. Club Van,
V/a, Auto,, P/S, K B , Blue Vinyl
tag., Wheel Cowrs, Premium
Tires, Radio 5S.O54 ml, OMf
p r Mirrors, exctpt. cond.

75 OLDS'98' '4995!
Repncy. V/ i . Auto. Trans,, 4-
Door w/Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Interior,
P/S, P/B, Air Cond.. Showroom
Cond.! 41,260 miles.

75 CADILUC S5191!
Sedan DeViiie, Air Cond., V/ I ,
P/S, P/B, Auto., AM/FM Stereo
Tape, Cruise Control, Premium
W/W, P/W, P/Trunk, P/Antenna,
superb cond,, 36,519 mi.

4-Cylindef. 3-Speed Trans., AM/

I FM Radio, M/S, M/B, 91,iS7
mile*.

I 74 PONTIAC '3390!
I UMans, V/B, Automatic, P/S,
I Premium Tires, P/B, Vinyl Roof,
I Air Cond., Radio, Wheel Covers,
• h. Cond. 4S.232 miles, come
I seeit!

I 74 VAN »3995!
j Dodge D-10Q, Metallic glue
I Window Van. Blue Buckets &
I Rear Bench Seat, (Removable!
I Side & Bear Doors, 31,175 mi.,
• Auto., M/S, M/B, Myl,, "mint"
I cond!

J74i
I (Cylinder, J-Speed, Hatch.
I bach, M/S, M/B, 60,511 miles.
I n

4 AMC HORNET™!
C l i d M d H t h

Pass., V/B, Auto., P/S, P/B, Air,
P/Seats, Wind,, Locks, Tape
Deck, Roof Rack, 19,441 Miles.
Gorgeous!

74 MERCEDES 7680!
280 4-Door. G Cyl., Auto,
Trans.. AM/FM Stereo, LeaBier
Int., P/S, P/B, P/Wind., Air
Cond., 50.286 miles. Show-
room new!

IlllltiUli,.

HIS WEEK!

Storing, V/B, Auto. Trim., Pis',
P/i, Air Cond. AM Ridio. Lite
new condition, 70,016 miles,

73 CADILLAC ''3095!
Sedan DeVilie, V/8, Ante., P/S,
P/B, AM/FM Stereo, P/Wind., PI
Seats, Leather Int., 55,981
miles.

73DATSUNWG,»i795!
^Cylinder, 4-Speed, M/S, M/B,

L/WGIST TOYOTA S H O W R O O M
en the ent i re U.S. East Coostimm®

Blue, AM Radio miles.

7 4 GREMLIN £2795S
AMC, Mylirtder, Automatic,
Radio, many "Sport" estras, PI
S, M/B, AM/FM Stereo w/Tape.
31.623 miles, very rare in this
line cond.. drive rt!

J74 MERCEDES ..
' 2 8 0 1 4 * . K y i . , Auto.,".._.
P/Dises, AM/FM". Air Cond., all ,
avail, options, premium Tires,
mint. 5O,1J4 mi,, Burgundy fin-
ish. Fog lights, Body Side
Moulding!.

7 4 BMW «6995!
Vinyl int., Sunroof, 33,509 mf.,
I-owner, Radial W/W, mint
cond.

75 MUSTANG m m
V/8, Auto. Trans. P/S, P/B, Vinyl
Roof, Air Cond., AM Radio, Like
new condition! 41,784 miles.

Chevy Blue "Charyvan 10",
Side Door w/Weture Window,
Rear Doors, Blue Vinyl Buckets,
73,958 mi., 3-Spd., S Cyl., Ml
S, M/B, W/W, £ Cond in &
eutl

73 PONTIAC '2195!
Ventura, l-Door Coupe, V/S,
Auto,, P/S, M/B, Air Cond., 68,.
160 miles.

73 COROLLA s1290!
Station Wagon, 4-Spd., 4^yl
M/S, M/B. Vinyl IrterFor.wSii
Covers, Lusterseal t r t . Finish.
Undereoating, 69,126 ml., test

I drive,

7 3 CHEVY I2495!
Like new inside & out! 30,940
miles.

73 DUSTIR M990!
green 2=Dr 6-Cyl.. Auto., P/rf
P/B, Premium Ti™*, SO i r f
mi., one of the nicest Dusters
avail, anywhere!

' 7 3 CHIVY >895!
Vega Silver, 4-Speed, Wyl , ,
Vinyl Interior, M/S, M/B, AM/FM

' S i n C™a t SIUPe! 5 S l l M

J7?CHIVY S2995!
I Camaro w/Vinyl Roof, V/S, Auto.

Trans., Power Steering h
Brakes, Immaculate! 14,959
miles.

P/S, P/B,
"eipensive
milM.

«EaE?ws
Air Csnd., many
entras," 51,136

now'

Brand new 1978 Corollas oquipped w/std. 4*
' Speed Synchromesh Tnnsmissien, M/S. M/Disc

Brakes, Hi-eKk Buckets. 4-Cyl. Eng. (hat get
super MPG! List price i i $3179, selling price at
Dom's $3150 (far vehicles which originate from
Port Newark) Delivery 2-8 wks. or as soon as ttie
'7S's arrlvo! ftdsr now tot earliatt dtlivery!

NOV
AT
DOM'S! ^ ^ ^ ^ w
Brand ne# 1978 Mgzda GLC Z-Dr.'i w/itd. 4-Cyl.
OHC 1275 cc Big., Variible Ratio M/S, Hydrau-
lie P/Dise irakes, Reir Drum, 4-Sp. Synehre-
mesh Trans., Styitd Sttel Wrhwls, Indep, Fiwt
Suspension, Gauges, Reclining Buckets, etc. List
$32§4, order now for delivery in 1-8 wefta (you
will gtt one of our ntrt shipment),

we ̂

Mo OTHIR SUPER^LUXURY C^RSI

HIGH-VOLUME PRICES!
Dom's huge daily volume guarantees you a super-competi-
tive price on every used car trade-in at our giant highway
facility! Check (Mr can, chick our prices! Find a car you
like, we'll make you a customer i t any cost!

COMPARE AT DOM'S!
Cheek our suburban-traded low-mileage M i l l i e s , Lin.

" J — J Marks, Okto, frte. We'W listed a
on display, seme In our huge

Buickiridloradoi, rVtarii, bids, etc, We"'« li'sted'a
I, lots more on display, seme In our I

MI.J-UXURYCARS
few In the ad, lob
h !

)NOW IN STOCK!

72CHEVY '15951
BelAlre, 4.fcor, V/8, Auto.
Trans., P/S, P/B, Air Cond., 61, .
I l l miles, bcepl. cond!

7 2 FIAT'128' M395!
4.D00T Sedan. 4C»I., i-Speed
Trani., M/S, ub, 68,451
miles, Uhe new caxlrtion!

7 2 CHIVY S1695!
Malibu Scart Coupe, V/8, Premi.
um Tims, Auto., P/S, M/B, Air
Cond., AM/FM Radio, Uke new!
51,807 miles.

P/B,
Must
miles.

AM/FM Stereo w/Tape.
see, a. eond! 61,414

Um Standard of
Luxury the world
over. , .wehave
dozens of prt-
owned Cadillacs!

73BUICK
Custom Ilectra ' I I S 1 , 4.L,,,
Hardtop, v / i . Auto. Trans., P/S,
P/I , P/Wind., Vinyl Interior, Air
Cond., AM/FM Stereo, 51,807
mles, very luwrious.

7 3 COROLLA .....
Red Toyota 2-Dr. Eeonomy
c™«,_ 4.Spd., AM/FM Tape I
Deek, Premium Tjres, Rear Oe. I
frost. Reclining Bucket Seats, I
Vinyl Int., 41,162 mi., u . i
cond., M/S, M/B, 4<yl. I

73M£RODfS "9880!
450 S I , 4-Door, Leather Interi.
or, Tint Glass, V/ i , Auto Trans.,
P/5, P/B, Reclining Seat, PI
Wind,, AM/FM Slereo, Air
Cond., Loaded! 53,518 miles.
"Mint" cond.

7 3 NEWPORT S1895!
4-Door w/Vinyl Roof. V/i Auto.
Trans., P/S, P/B, Vinyl Intetar,
Air Cond., 59,200 miles, b u l -
lent condition!

7 2 CORONA »1395!
4-Door Red, Mylinder, Rear
Defroster, Vinyl Interior, 4-
Speed, M/S, M/B, 86,880
miles, peat ps mileage!

7 2 FORD »8..
Pinto Runabout, Kvlindef, J -
Speed, M/S, M/B, AM Radio,
Wheel Covers. Vinii Interior,
82 , i i 5 miles, gtH MPO!

'A 7 2 TOYOTA
I Corona 2Door

miles.

7 2 TOYOTA M295!
Corolla, S-Door. AM/FM Radio,
l.Speed, 4-Cyl., M/S, M/B, 51, .
177 miles.

I '72 ELDORADO % 9 2 !
I Cadillac Lusury 2-Or. Model, Air

Cond., V/B, P/i, Auto., P/B,
Premium W/W, T&T Wheel,

I Cruise Cont,, P/W, every option,'
7,411 mi., dnve it!I imrnac! 77,411 "i

at exclude I

M295I
lwf i

72 PONTIAC *14901
Orandville. 2 * o r Hardtop. V/8,
Auto.. P/S. P/B. P/Wind, Air
Cond., AM/FM, Full Power, SS..
970 miles.

720PIL'l?00*s1495!
Radio, M/S, M
45,871 miles.

72 CAPRI !1195!
4.Speed, Kylinder, M/S, M/ i ,
AM/FM Radio, Brown w/Vinyl
Roof, 49,475 miles.

72DATSUN M49S!
•1200- SeriM, S-Boor Red, *
Cylinder, Automatic, M/S, M/I,
AM Radio, S L I M miles.

EMSV8
Wheel Covers, Vinyl Fnt., Auto.
Trans., P/S, P/B, 12,175 miles,
Great shape!

7 1 HORNET M295!
AMC, 4.0oof, 6-Cylinder, Auto.
Trans., P/S, M/B, AM Radio,
8S.837 miles. Great MPQi

Take a ride dawn
to Dom's, we'll make
if worth your trip!

! J Urgtif JliiwfssB
' »n the b i t C«Mf!

I « ; "SSis,
I 'LiiiWfflmniin |

-aqufr«iiitT~
"auiinn

^^^^^^W^mM 2 Grarrt facilitio
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mmmm 1969 THROUGH 1977 VEHICLES AVAILABLE
WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT WHATSOEVER!*
If you live within the State of New
Jtrity, we offer up to 5 years to pay
Off the balirice on your choice ef
over 300 cari, vani & trucks. •SPE-
CIAL HOME OWNERS PLAN! 2
loam, no problem. If intereited, call
dealer for information on vehiclei
available.

CALL FOR INFO
24 HRS. A DAY!


